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By Mr. (Iuteltius :
You were consulting engineer to the Government in the year 190 5 ?-A .Yes .

Q. Did you make an estimate in 1903?-A . Yes .
Q. For the construction of the line of railway between Winnipeg and Que-

bee?-A. Yes.
Q. What was the average price per mile that you estimated?-A . Between

Quebec and Winnipeg, $28,000 per mile .
Q. Did you make an estimate of the probable cost of the railway between

Quebec and Moncton?-A . Yes, $25,000 per mile .
Q. What character of railway did you have in mind in making these esti-

nlates?-A. I made an estimate for a line such as is subsidized in Ontario b~
the Dominion Government, with grades less than those upon the IntercoIonial,
which I based at one per cent-that is 52 .80 .

Q. And the sharpest curnature would be ten degrees?-A . N %. , I think it
was six degrees. -

Q. You would have used wooden trestles?--A . Yes .
Q. And practised the ordinary economies in such :aihvays, as the Canadian

Northern have built?-A. Yes, very much the sanie . My view with regard to
that is this : that where the cost of taking in material for permanent structures,
and so forth, is considerable, not to introduce those at the outset, but to wait until
the traffic develops, some years afterwards : in the meantime to build comparatively
what you might call a temporary road : that is to say, with wooden trestles and
wooden culverts.

Q. Do you, in the light of your subsequent knowledge believe that such a
railroad as you have described could have been constructed between Winnipeg and
Quebec for $28,000 per mile?-A . I am still of that impression.

Q. Are you still of the same impression in connection with the line between
Quebec and Moncton ?-A . I am .

Q. If the railway as constructed cost more than the figures which you have
named, it was because they used lower grades and more permanent structures?-
A. It was brought about by introduc?ng steel bridges over the 14rge rivers . I
am speaking more of the west thin I am of the east .

Q. You are speaking of District F?-A . Yes.
Q. So far as you have examined it?-A . Yes, and I have estimated for 66

pound rails, the same as were on the I .C .R. at that time .

By the Chairman :
Q. By the introduction of steel bndges?-A . By steel bridges and putting

in permanent structures and concrete, and also,-I may say, by the inereaoed cost
of labor, although I think I could build one now for that price.

By Mr. Gutelius ,
Q. To whom did you give these estimates to which you rofer?-A . 12thJuly, 1903 ; tt is is the esti mate.
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Q. On the 12th July, 1903, you gave this estimate to Mr. Fielding?-A. Yes .

Understand, I did not give it in writing to Mr. Fielding. There is a letter from

him to Mr . Emmerson subsequently.
Q . From this statement I notice that you advised Mr . Fielding that a rail-

way with maximum grades of one per cent . you could build from Moncton to the
south approach of the Quebec Bridge for $25,000 a mile?-A. That is still my

impression .
Q. And from Quebec to Winnipeg $28,000?-A. Yes .

Q. Did you advise him in connection with adding 25 per cent. to those
figures for reducing these grades to four-tenths?-A . No, I did not .

____Q. ._Did it_not strikeou_u_that when bir . Fielding_added 25 per cent., and
proposed to construct a four-tenths grade, that he was makmg a very Iow eetimat.e

for this additional facility?-A. Yes .

By the Chairman :
Q. You have been in the Government service of Canada for a great many

years?-A. Yes, over forty years .
Q . And you have ]lad a large experience in the construction of railways in

this country?-A . I have been connected with the construction of railways since

1852 in Canada .
Q . Had you any experience in the construction of the C .P.R.?-A. Yes, I

was chief engineer for the Government during the construction of that .
Q . And had you any experience in connection with the Intercolonial?-A .

Yes, I was deputy chief engineer-that is, assistant chief engineer, I suppose you
call it now,-during the construction of that road part of the time, and was also
Commissioners' agent. -

Q. And in connection with your duties as chief engineer for the Government
on the C .P.R. construction, did you traverse that country?-A. Yes, I did, very

frequently.
Q . So that you had a personal knowledge of the topography-not from going

over it on a railway train, but from going over it as an ^ngineer--of the country
lying between this and Winnipeg?-A . Between this and Winnipeg, did you say?

Q. Yes?-A. Yes, along the line of the §urvey .
Q. Now, when the Government proposeû to undertake the construction of

a'l'ranscontinental railway from Moncton to Winnipeg, did they consult you in
the beginning?-A . They consulted me with regard to the cost of the road.

Q. Who consulted you?-A. Mr. Fielding .
Q . Can you recall the interview between full and Mr . Fielding?-A. My

impression is that I informed him that tl ere was no difficulty in building such
road as I described between Moncton and Quebec at the figure I named ; that I
was somewhat familiar with that country .

Q. That country was not an unknown land to you?-A. No.
Q. Had you traversed some of the country through which the line was ex-

pected to be built?-A. I cannot say that altogether, although I had before me
surveys of lines that had been made 'through there .

Q. Then you had the information which a chief enf;ineer usually has, when
advising a builder of a road concerning that country, at all events?-A. Yes, I
think so.

Q. You had a general knowledge of it?-A . Yes .
Q. Derived from your own perscnal experience and from surveys made

through that territory?-A. Quite so.
Q. Had you, when giving that advice, information sufficient, to your own

satisfaction, to advise the Government on it?-A . Yes, I had . ; am speaking
now between Moncton and Quebec .
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Q. I am confining the question to east of the St. Lawrence River?-A . Yes..Q. Did Mr. Fielding know that you had that infôrmation? Did you discuss
it with him P A. I have discussed it with him .

Q. Then Mr. Fielding also coneulted you as to the construction of the rail-
way through Northern Quebec and Northern Ontario to Winnipeg?-A . Yes .Q. That was an unsurveyed country, was it not?-A . Partially so.Q. Was the Quebec section unsurveyed?-A . Yes, it was unsurveyed .Q. Perhaps it would be better if you would tell me what portions of that
country were surveyed that you know of?-A . Well, the Quebec and Lake St.John road had been surveyed for the portion of it from Quebec . Then there was- __-_-
a portion from-the end oftheir surveys which I was nôt familiar with, and whic h
I had very little information upon, and I stated to him that if they ran along the
summit I thought it could be built for that, and then again about Cochrane, from
that neighborhood, I based it ilpon the information i had from surveys and reporta
made by Sir Sandford Fleming. then hir. Fleming. So far as my estimate isconcerned, I assume all responsibility.

Q. I want to show from you exactly what information the Government .hadwhen it asked those estimates to be made ; will you tell me how far the exploration
by surveys had been made west of Quebec?-A . I could not tell you off band .Q. Can you tell me approxima•tely how far that St . John railroad had beensurveyed? Was it as far as La Tuque?-A . Oh, yes, I think so, beyond that ;it was not under the name of the Quebec and Lake St . John railway that the sur-veys were madr ; it was under some charter that Mr . Scott had for the Transcon-tinental railway .

Q . Are those surveys in the Government's possession now?-A . Not in theGovernment's possession ; they we:re in 'the possession of the local government, Ipresume.
Q. Were they before you at the time?-A. No, they were not ; I had seenthem, but they were not before me at the time.Q. Had you gone over them and examined them?-A . Well, that I wouldnot be positive about ; I could not state positively as to that .Q. Was it not a fact that you just had a general knowledge of what the

surveys were?-A . I think so .
Q. There was no survey then, or reconnaissance made of the country from theend of that St . John survey as far as Cochrane, was there?-A . Not to myknowledge.
Q. Then from Cochrane do you say there had been a survey made?-A .

Several surveys made in that neignborhood, from that neighborhood to Port
Arthur, and through to Winnipeg.

Q. Had you examined those surveys?-A . I had examined the reportsfrequently.
Q. Are the reports in the pos3ession of the Government?-A . They are inthe ))epartment of Railways and Canals .
Q. Whose reports are they?-A . All under Sir Sandford Fleming. I cargive you the printed documents, if ;vou want them .
Q. The road which you have explained to us that you espected to be built-

did you discuss that with Mr. Fielding?-A. No, I think not .

A. 4h, heedidu ndoubtedlÿPbecaus~~ he states tthat,oand you wouldsnot. d ny .that .
MR . GUTSLIIIa : He states in his letter of May, 1904, to Mr. Emmerson, withreference to this : "These estimates were made for a road of an ordinary character,

such as constructed elsewhere," etc.
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By the Chairma► :

Q . lias this letter ever been published?-A . I could not tell you .

Q. You produce a copy of a letter from Mr . Fielding to Mr. Emmerson,
then Minister of Hailways and Canals, dated 11th May, 1904, in which Mr .

Fielding says that he consulted you, and that your opinion was that a road
could be constructed from Quebec to Moncton for $25,000 a mile and from Quebec

to Winnipeg for $28,000 a mile . "These estimates were made for a road of an

ordinary character, such as is constructed elsewhere . In order to make a suffi-
ciently liberal allowance for a road of better character, I added 25 per cent .,

making the estimate $31,250 per mile from Quebec to Moncton, and $35,000 per
mile froui_Quebec to 11'innipeg_ I have not spoken to Mr . Schreiber on the

matter of late, but from other eaper ►enced râilwâÿ-mén Iha-vé-received-assurances
that my estimate was a most liberal one and the road could be constructed well
within these figures ." The account there of the interview with you is correct,

is it?-A. Y es .
Q . What sort of a road could Mr. Fielding have expected to build by adding

25 per cent to your estimate in your judgment?-A . Well, that is a little
difficult question to answer, what lie had in his mind as to what class of road he
would build .

Q . What class of road do you think you could build for $31,250 from Quebec

to Moncton?-A . I suppose lie intended to reduce the grades ; no doubt they
could have been reduced, but not to the egtent which has now been doue .

By 1/r. Gutelius :

Q. That is, if your estimate would call for one pe r cent grades, his might

be for niue-tenths?-A. Or something of that kind .

By the Chairman :

Q. Would the same apply in building a road to cost $35,000 a mile from
Quebec to Winnipeg?-A. Quite so .

Q. Lefore undertaking to build a great railway such as the Transcontin-
ental beiween Moncton and Winnipeg, should not the Government have had a proper
survey made of it from one • nd of it to the other?-A . It would have been much
more desirable, of course .

Q. Was it not the part of ordinary prudence to have had that done?-A.
Yes, I think so, although it is not always done .

Q. But no person, to your, knowledge, has ever undertaken to build a railway
of this character and completeness before in America, have they, without doing
tbat?-A. No, I think not .

Q . And when people undertake to build a railway, without first providing
themselves With full information, they usually do not contemplate spending such
great sums of money as was neces3ary to spend on this road?-A . It all depends
upon the standard established.

Q. You take more risks on a cheap standard than on a high standard, would
you not ?-A. Oh, certainly .

Q . Had the Government, so far as you know, taken any pains or any steps
to acquire information as to the character of this country, befoie it committed
itself to the building of this line?-A. So fpr as I am aware, nothing beyond what
I have stated .

Q . Do you know of any other engineer ha-fing been consulted by the Qovern- .
ment than yourself?-A . Not that I am aware of.

Q. Because Mr . Fielding saya in his letter to Mr. Emerson, "I have not
rpoken to Mr. Schreiber on the matte .r of late, but from other experienced men I
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have received assurances that my estimation-that is, the adding of the 25 per cent
to your estimate-was a most liberal one, and the road could probably be constructed
well within those figures"?-A. I do not know whom he consulted .Q. If lie had consulted you, you would not have confirmed that estimate,
would you?-A. No, I would not.

Q. You were then in Ottawa, and in the Government service?-A . Thatwas my headquarters .
Q. Were the specifications for the construction of this road submitted to

you?-A. I think they were.
Q. And by whom were they drawn?-A . Personally, I do not know, except-ing from what I have heard ; I have heard by Mr. Butler and by Mr r. Woods.Q,_ Mr.-Butler was then Deputy Minister of Railways and CânâIë?- AChi Yee,ef Engineer of Railways and Canals and Deputy Minister of Railways and

Canals.
Q . And Woods was what?-A. He was the Assistant Chief Engineer of the

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company .
Q. Did you discuss the clauses in the specificationa relating to classification

with Mr. Butler ?-A. No.
Q. Were you asked specially to pass on these clauses at all before they were

adopted?-A . , My impression is that the specification was put before me to examine
and approve or disapprove, but I have no copy in my office, so that I cannot speak
of it positively.

Q. You approved of them?-A . I think so .
Q. After these specificationa had been adopted, you know there arose some

question as to the proper construction ?-A . Of the clauses, yes .Q . Of the clauses relating to classification?-A . Yes .Q. And you know that the engineers, specially in Quebec, put a construction
upon- the first clause-that is, clause 34-with which Mr . Lumsden did notagree?-A. Yes .

Q. Do you know that Mr. Lumsden construed that clause 34, which is the
one relating to solid rock excavation, so as to exclude from solid rock excavatio,
everything which was not rock?-A . Yes .

Q. Would you agree with that?-A . Everything which was not rock
certainly would be excluded .

Q. And afterwards Mr. Lumsden tells us that he was shown the opinions of
several eminent counsel, obtained by the contractors, to support• their contention
respecting the construction of these specifications, and that, as the opinions differed
from him, and as the Commissioners differed from him, that he was brought to
make a modification of his own• views of the specifications ; did you know that?-A. I knew that eminent counsel had submitted their views with regard to the
specification, but I did not know that_ he had modified his views .

he did ; he He made to modifyohisdvfews so as to include ithacÎassificât on material
which was not solid rock, when mixed with solid rock ; that is, the matrix in whichthe rock lay?-A . Do you refer to what he calls assembled rock_ ?Q. I do.-A. Yes, I was aware of that assembled rock, but I did not know -,_
he did not agree about it before .

Q. Do you know that lie at first contended that even in assembled rock none
of the interstitial material should be classified as solid rock?-A . No, I did notunderstand that . What I understood by his assembled rock, that it was fragments
of rock; ceme. . ;ed together in bodies of not less than a cubic yard .Q. What did you understand him to mean by cemented together? Was it
really cemented together by fused material?-A . No, not that exactly ; that couldnot be separated with a pick and bar .

Q. Cemented gravel could not be separated in that .way?-A. No, but that
is specified under another clauaepa to what it shall be. Q
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Q. You do not understand, then, that he excluded from solid, rock any

material which was not rock?-A . In the sense in which I tell you, yes. I made

him a sketch of it . I understood it was solid rock when it was fragments of rock

cemented together.
Q . If those fragments were separate, they would be loose rock, would they

not?-A. Yes .
Q . And if that material was separate, it would be loose rock?-A . Yes .

Q. So that you take two classes of material, each of which is loose rock, and,

together, they make solid?-A . It would be the cementing together that .would

make it solid rock .

classified as cemented rock?-A . I .think in one or two instances ; it may have

been only one ; I cannot call to mind where it was, but I think there were one or

two places.
Q. Real assembled rock would be a very rare bird on this line, would it

not?-A. Yes, very indeed .
Q . And what portio:, of the line did you go over?-A. I went over from

Winnipeg the whole way down to about 20 or 30 miles below Quebec .

Q. And you only say in one or two places any material which you would

classify under assembled rock?-A . That is my recollection .

Q. Then the assembled rock was not â very serious matter in your view, if
the classification was properly applied?-A. No, I think not .

Q . Did you go over the McArthur contract?-A . Yes .

Q. For what purpose?-A . We went over it in connection with the arbitra-

tion . I was the third arbitrator, I may say . I went over it first by orders of the
Government, to see whether the statements of the engineers were correct that their
line between Winnipeg and Graham would be ready for operation before the branch
from Graham to Fort William .

Q. And you also went over it as the third arbitrator in an arbitration between

the G .T .P. and the Government?-A. I did ; I was third arbitrator .

Q . Did you see anything to criticize in the way the work was doné?-A . A

good deal .
Q. Will you tell us some of it?-A. With regard to classification and

overbreak.
Q. What did you object to in the classification?-A. That it was very largely

overestimated ; the classification was higher that it ehould have been, very largely .

Q . And the overbreak?-A. As to the overbreak, I was under the same
impression, especially in the McArthur contract .

Q. Was there any other matter?-A. There was unnecessary overbreak, I
think, in O'Brien and somebody's work.

Q. But you particularly objected to the classification and overbreak on the
McArthur contract ?-A . Yes.

Q. You thought they were- A . Excessive .
Q. And did you go over the railroad west of the St . Lawrence River?-

A. Yes .
Q. Through the Province of Quebee?-A . Yes. Well, I did not go over

the whole of it ; I went over it from where the work was in operation to Quebec ;

that is all .
Q. What did you think of the classification between Quebec and La Tuque L-

A. Well, it was overclassified there, but not to the same eatent, I think, that it
was on the McArthur contract.

Q . Was there any overbreak? Did you think the overbreak was excessive?-
A. I did in one or two cases particularly .

Q. You were over the line, were you not?-A . I was a number of times .
Q Did Jôu ever see anything on the- line,- any--material--which would- be
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Q. Were you through New Brunswick with the idea of examining the classi-
fication?-A. I was not through the New Brunswick line, as far as I remember.

By 11[r. (3ufelius :
Q. Did,ou make a study of the advisability of constructing a new line through

New Brunswick paralleling the I .C .R. ?-A. No, I never had any discussion
with the Ministers about it .

Q. You would not have recommended it, would you?-A . No, I would not.
Q. In the matter of classification, the plough test shown under loose rock

was intended to be in your judgment a test of hardness?-A . Undoubtedly so.
Q. Did you liave anything to do with the preparation of the book of instruo-

tions to engineers on the N . T. R.?-A. No, nothing whatever .
Q. Did Mr. Lumsden make it clear to you, when discu'ssing the assembled

rock feature, that there was a controversy between him and the Commissioners on
that clause? Did he make you feel that it was a very important matter?-A . Oh,
yes, I think fie did, but I do not remember any great discussion about it .

Q . You do not recall' that lie really felt that he was compromising between
his judgment and the judgmeat of other people when lie agreed to that?-A . No.
Elidently he must have brought the matter up before me, because I made that
diagram, which I referred to, so that it is pretty clear, although I do not remember
what was said at the time, but it is evident he must have done.

Q. He advises us that this assembled rock feature was really a compromise
between contending parties, himself on one side and the contractors and the Com-
missioners on the other, and that, after they failed to agree, they asked him to go
and see you and arrive at some conclusion in which you would concur?-A . I have
no doubt that sketch originated from that .

Q. Did you .discuss this sketch with anyone other than Mr. Lumsden at that
time?-A. I think not.

Q. And if you did discuss it with Mr. Parent, you would have remembered
it?-A . Ch, I would have remembered it .

(NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL INVESTIGATING COMMISSION :
EVIDENCE TAKEN AT THE TRANSCONTINENTAL OFFICES,

OTTAWA, NOV. 27TH, 1912 . )

N. F. TYE, sworn-

By Mr. (iutelius :

Q. Will you tell us, in short form, your experience in railway work?-A. I
began on railway construction on the Canadian Pacific in 1t'82, and was employed
on the construction of the main line and some of the branches until the main line
was completed in, I think, the end of 1885, or early in 1885, I forget which . From
there I ' went to what is now the Great Northern Railway, which was then known
as the St . Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba, and I was employed first on grade
reduction out of Minneapolis : afterwards on the location of what is no vs known
as the Montana Central : that is their line from Havard to Bute, Montana . It i s
a little hard to remember exact dates.

Q. Just give them roughly?-A . I was with the Great Northern for two
years . I then went to Mexico and was employed on the Tampico branch of the
Mexican Central . I was engineer of track-laying and bridging, and acting road-
master of a por~eNof the road. I left this rosi after about a year and returned

128--2U
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nortb, and ►1•ent to the Great Falls and Canada Railway Compàny as locating en-
gineer and division engineer on construction . This road ran between Great Falls,
Montana, and Lethbridge, Alberta . I had-charge of all the location on the Ameri-
a an side, and about half of its construction, and was employed about a year on
this. I then went back to the Great Northern on the Pacific extension, and located
all the road on the west side of the Cascades, including their long tunnel about
: 1-2 miles On the completion of the location I was employed as division en-
gineer on the construction of the mountain section . I was employed in the neigh-
bourhood of two or three years on this work . I then went to Lethbridge, and was
engineer in changing the gauge of the Alberta Railway and Coal Company's road,
now a part of the C.P .R . between Dunniore and Lethbridge ; afterwards made a
location for a, projected line between Lethbridge and Macleod. I then went to
Kaslo in the interests_of th-e_Great Northern, and wasfora_time-Chief-Engineer
of the Kaslo and Slocan, and afterwards went to Rossland, and was chief engineer
of what was first known as the Trail Creek Tramway, and afterwards as the
Columbian Western Railway, between Trail and Rossland and Trail and Robson .
On the completion of this road I went to the Canadian Pacifie . As chief engineer
of the Columbian Western I had charge of the surveys between Robson and Pentic-
ton, and the construction between Robson and Midway . On the completion of
this road I was made chief engineer of construction of the Canadian Pacific, and
in 1902 was made assistant chief engineer of the whole system of the Canadian
Pacific, and in 1904 I was made chief engineer of the whole system, where I re-
mained till 190 6 . Since that time I have been engaged in consulting praetice, •

Q. In the matter of the various problems which this Commission has placed
before you, your attention w as first called to Instructions to Engineers, a book is-
Fucd under the authority of the chief engineer, Mr. Lumsden, dated January, 1907?
-A. 1: es.

Q . Your attention is called to section 29 of these instructions, where it says :
"Every effort will be required to secure a level track at stations for 2200 foet each
Fide, particularly at terminal points, water stations, and so forth ." Under no cir-
cumstances will the water tank be placed in a sag"?-A . Yes.

Q. Are you familiar with this?-A . Yes .
Q. Do you believe that 2,000 feet of level on each side of a station is

necessary?-A . At the- ordinary stations and water tanks, where frtight- trains
stop but a few minutes, there is no necessity whatever for 4,000 feet of level, and,
unless on a maximum grade, no particular change in the grade is required, except
that the best available location as to gradc should be chosen, provided it is otherwise
suitable. On ruling grades every stop should be compensated for . The amount
of this compensation depends on a variety of things ; the importance of the station,
the length of time freight trains will usually stop, the location relative to the
maximum grade, whether near its head or at its foot, stops at or near the foot of
a ruling grade teing the worst, the amount of maximum grade on the section .
The compensation i3 provided not only to take care of the starting resistance,
which may it times be greater than the rolling resistance, but also to permit trains
to rapidly increaee their speed .

Q. What is the rule in regard to compensation for stops on ruling grades?
-A. The Canadian Pacific rule regarding compensation for stops on ruling
grades is as follows :-

"Train stops on ruling grades should be compensated according to proportion
of ruling grade to length of section, varying from zero to 10 feét : If ruling grade
one way is 70 per cent, compensate stops at zero ."

Q. That is, you will provide no çompensation if 70 per cent of an engine
section is on a ruling grade?-A. That is right.

Q. Explain the rule?-A. This means that if the- engine section should
be, say 100 miles in length, and if 70 miles of that is ruling grade : that is, four-
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tenths in case of eastbound traffic on the Transcontinental ; and the balance lesa
than four-tenths, then the train must be made so light in order to make time over
the section that they can easily start such trains on the ruling grade . The rulecontinues-

"If ruling grade one way is 40 per cent of section, compensate stops at fivefeet ."

This means that in the length of the side track the grade must be made five
feet flatter in its whole length than the ruling grade would call for .

"If ruling grade one way is 10 .per cent of section compensate stops at 10feet ."

By the Chairman :

Q. The siding in which the train runs must be ten feet flatter?-A . Yes .For instance, we will assume a side track 4,000 feet long : if this were on a straight
line and on the ruling grade, the difference in elevation between one end of the
side track and the other would be 16 feet . This rule require3 this rise to be re-duced to six feet. . .

By Alr. Gulelius :

Q. I understand that the rules which you have given for the Canadian Pacifie
apply to that portion of the railway which is built with four-tenths grades?-A .Yes .

Q. With reference to the instructions of the National Transcontinental, they
do not refer in any way to ruling grades?-A . No.

Q. Then, if these instructions were followed where grades are less than ruling
grades, the additional cost for following these instructions would not be justified?-
s . No.

By the Chairman :

Q , When you speak of ruling grade, you mean the general grade of the
railway?-A. No, you mean that particular grade on the section which limits the
haulage capacity of the locomotives .

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. With re ference to section 26 of these instructions, which says :
`The maximum curve on a level shall not exceed six degrees, radius 955 feet:

This curve should be used sparingly, and only when the topographical conditions
prohibit an easier grade."

Do you believe it a wise policy to adhere strictly to such a rùle, or, in excep-
tional cases, do you be lieve sharper curvature might be used? You might statefully your views on this su Wect?-A. I believe that such a general rule is a wise
one, but I also believe it should, in exceptional cases, be departed from, where the
saving in using an eight, or even a ten degree curve, would be large . The questions
to be considered in deciding on the sharpest curve which may be used a re : cost ofmaintenance and operation : effect on speed: effect on haulage capacity of locomo-tive : limiting effect in the use of certain equipment ; greater danger of sharp oqr-vature. The use of sharper curvature does not inerease the cost of maintenanceor operation : that is, a mile of track made up of 100,degrees (or 1,000 feet) of10 degree curve, the balance tangent, is ' no more expensive to operate or maintainthan one made up of 100 degrees (or 5,000 feet) or 2 degree curve, the balancetangent. Any diffe rence is probably in favor of the sharper curvature .
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What is the effect on speed?-A . The effect on speed, on a long line
--- _- Q
like the Transcôntinentël, is of no importance whatever where a few sharp curves

onl y are used . The safe speed on curves, properly equipped with tie plates pro-
perly lined, surfaced and gauged, and provided with easemenb curves, depends on
the total aIlowable elevation of the outer rail . If the maximum be set at six inchee,

the safe allowable speeds for different curves would be : Three degrees, 60 miles an

hour ; four degrees, b0 miles an hour ; five degrees, 45 miles an hour ; six degrees ,

40 miles an hour ; eight degrees, 35 miles an hour ; ten degrees, 30 miles an hour ;

Men degrees, 25 miles an hour . The present Canadian Pacific Imperial Limited

makes the run from Montreal to Winnipeg, a distance` of 1,421 miles, in prac=-

tically 48 hours, at an average speed, including stops, of a little less than 30 miles

an hour.A B pecd-ol 30 miles Anhour is guite safe on 10 degrees curves . By

quite safe, I mean it is easy riding and no perceptible shnckë tq thé passengéT.
Therefore, there is no objection, with such trains, to 19 degrees curves on account

of speed . The Twentieth Centur y Limited, between New York and Chicago,

makes the run of 980 miles in 20 hours, or at an average speed of 49 miles an

hour, including stops . In the present condition of railroading, it would not be

safe, an(] (wrtRi n ly would not be advisable, on such-a long-run as that tietween

Quebec anù Winnipeg to exceed an average speed, including stops, of 40 miles per

hour. It we assume ,in a v erage running speed of 45 miles per hour, exclus :ve of

stops, a nd a ten degree cur v e so long that the average speed must be reduced for

a mile--and I may ça)' that such a curve would be very exceptional indeed-the
loss in time in reducing from 45 miles per hour to 30 miles per bout would be

only sixty- seven hundredths of a minute . One hundred such curves would only

mean a rcduction in the running time between Quebec and Winnipeg of one hour.

Such a loss of time on such a long journey has no value whatever .

Q . And if a greater speed were requ ired it could easily be provided for by
cutting out a number of country stops, or introducing quicker methods of taking
water?-A. Ycs .

Q . What is the effect on haulage capacity of locomotives if sharper curvature
be used?-A. The standard compensation for curvature on grades on this conti-
nent is 0 .04 feet per degree for 100 feet . This is the rate as authorized in section
27 of the " General Instructions" issued by the Commissioners of the Transconti-

nental Railway . It is believed by the great majo rity of engineers and railroad

men that this rets, is too high, but at all events, it is high enough . A 10 degree
curve on the level has, therefore, the same limiting effect on the haulage capacity
of a locomotive as has a 0 .4 per cent grade on a tangent. All limiting effects on

the haulage capacity of locomotives on 0 .4 per, cent ruling grades can be eli-
minated by making the grade on the curve level . 10 degree cu rves are, therefore,
nutlimiting, a s_iaL_aa- iaulage capaçity of the locomotives are concerned .

Q . Does a 10-degree curve have any limiting effect upon modern rolling
stock?-A. All modern locomotives and cars can safel,7 traverse curves as sharp
as 14 degrees, without any extra precautions ; with guard and hold-up rails they
will safely traverse curves as sharp as 22 degrees. 10-degree curves are not, there-
fore, limiting as far as equipment is concerned .

Q . What would you say as to the relative danger between six-degree and
ten-degre4,, curves?-A. The relative danger in the use of curves on a railway is
wholly ont of speed and the condition of the track ; and curves as high as 1 6
degrees, or even 20 degrees, are quite safe, if in p roper alignment and surface, and
the speed is reduced to the safe limit .

Q . What would you say, generally, then, in connection with the use o f
curves sharper than six degrees on the Transcontinental Railway, where a con-
siderable amount of maney might have been saved in original construction ?-A.
Curves as sharp as 10 degrees do not add to the cost of maintenance and o pe ra-
tion, and are not more dangeibus, at the proper speed, than flatter curves . They
are not limiting as to the haulage capacity of locomotives, or to the character of
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the equipment . They are not limiting as to the speed of trains of a class equal to
the C.P.R. Imperial Limited, and are .only limiting as to time when the maximum
allowable speed will be used, which certainly will not be for years . The limiting
effect at that time will be so small as to have no appreciable effect on the road .
On the other hand, as such a curve=unlike a steep grade-is not limit , -, in its
effect, the use of one such curve does not justify the use of another . ". ieir free _
use would undoubtedly depreciate the character of the road . Each cak ., must be
decided eolely on its own merits, and only because the use of the sltarper curves
would result in a large saving.

Q. Then wouldy ouù__haye=recommended=,a-uiodification in this origirsl
instruction ooncerning a maximum degree of curvature?-A . The rule is a rea-
sonable one to be included in the General Instructions, but it should have been
modi8ed_by a çircularto-the effect that-whero-theuse-of-curves aharper than-6--
degreea would result in a large saving, surveys should be made and detail estimates
submitted, showing the amount of such saving : no curve sharper than six degrees
to b8 used -withônt the express sanction of the chief engineer in each case .

Q . Would any large saving have been effected had this latitude been given
in the construction of this railwv?-A . There cannot-be_any-donbtthat in
rough -cïroôkéd -country- this rule, rigidly adhered to, especially in connection with
the rule making the minimum length of tangents between the ends of easement
curves 300 feet, must have resulted in tremendous expenditures that have abso-
lutely no value whatever.

By the Chairman :

Q. What is a tangent?-A. A straight line.
Q. A straight line lying between the curves?-A. Yes .
Q. And so when one speaks of a tangent on a railway, he means a straight

line?-A. Yes .
Q. A circular is 360 degrees?-A . Yes.
Q. And the more degrees there are in that curve, the sharper that curve is?

-A. The more degrees there are in 100 feet of that curve, the sharper the curve
is ; that is, in speaking of a six-degree or eight-degree or ten-degree curve.

Q . When you speak of a six-degree curve, you mean there are six degrees in
100 feet of that curve?-A . Yes.

Q. And when they speak of the number of degrees in a curve, they are
speaking of 100 faet of the curve?-A . Not quite. When they speak of the
degree of a curve, it means the number of degrees in 100 feet .

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. The number of degrees of central angle in 100 feet of a curve?-A . Yes .

Bÿ th-e-Châirman : -

Q. When you speak of a six-degree curve being preferable to a ten-degree
curve, you do so because a six-degree curve is flatter than the ten-degree curve,
and a ten-degrea is sharper than a six?-A . Yes.

By Mr . Gutelius :
Q . Are ten-degree curves used on the main lines of important Canadian

railways?-A . Yes .
Q . You have ridden over such curves at rates in excess of those mentioned

in your evidence?-A . Yes, frequently.
Q. And did not feel that you were going in the ditch, either?-A . No.

By the Ckairman :
Q. Trains often go at a higher speed that laid down in the rule?-A . Yes .
Q. The rule leaves a large margin of safety, does it not?-A . Yes .
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By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. Ten miles an hour is considered reasonable excess speed over a track that

is elevated for a given speed?-A . Yes.
Q. That is, a curve elevated for 45 miles an hour can be traversed by a train

et 65 miles an hour, and, -whilst you recognize that you are traversing asarve, it

Q . Î ou have handed in a copy o Cireular letter, dated Ottawa, June 8th ,

is not dangerous?-A . No.

By the Chairman :
Q. A train may esceed the speed laid down in the rule by ten miles an hou r

with safety?-A. Yes .
- By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. You referred a moment ago to the length of tangent between curves?-
A . Yes . ----- _ f _

8
_

190G, s i gned D. DfacPherson, assisfâni éfiief engineer?-A . Yes .
Q. You have noted the last clause of the letter which says "In special cases ,

where it would result in a large saving in cost of construction, tangents may be a
minimum length of 300 feet between ends of easements, but this minimum mus t
on no account be reduced ". You understand that in the original instructions this
length of tangents between curve easements was given as 600 feet, and HacPber-
son's letter reduces it to 300 feet . Do you believe it is good engineering practice
to insist on even a minimum of 300 feet between the ends of easement curves?-
A. I do not. On the contrary, I believe it is very bad engineering. Easement
curves are used for the purpose of preventing shock to the train, caused by the
sudden change in direction in passing front a straight'line to a curve, and to
permit of the elevation of the outer rail to be gradually increased . Spiral, or
casement curves, have an infinite radius at their commencement . The radius is
gradually reduced from the point of commencement to the point where the ease-
ment curve coincides with the regular circular curve . Or, in other words, the
curve starts as a straight line, and is generally sharpened until it reaches the point
where it merges isith the circular curve, where A is of the same dearee. At the
came time the elevation of the outer rail is gradually increased, being zero at th epoint of commencement of the easement curve, and the full amount required
where the fwo curvcs mer~~~ . 11 'ith good alignment there is no perceptible shoc kin entering or leavinh a curve .

Q. By good alignnicnt, you mean the surface given by the trackmen, and
the removal of small kinks, that is in the hands of the trackmen?-A . Y~.Q. With curves spiralled in this manner, is there any objection to bringing
the points of spiral closer together?-A . No. The objection to ordinary reverse
curve-that is, curies which, at a point, change from a curve in one direction to acurve in the opposite direction-is that there is double the shockthere would be inëntér ln or evin a simple curve . At the point of the reverse, what was the outer
rail of one cnrve at once becomes the inner rail of the ot'~c : curve. It is impossible
to at once change the elevation of the outer rail from one rail to the other ; thismust, of course, be done gradually ; so that for a certain distanc3 on each curve
there is an improper elevation . Taken altogether, the double change in direction ,
and the lureh in the car changing from an elevation on one side to an elevation o n
the other, causes a violent shock, even with the most perfect track which it i spossible to maintain

Q. This refers to 'reverse circular curves?-A. Yes, that is curves withoutany easement curves. On the other hand, where proper easement curves are used,
the cars pass graduallS and imperceptibly from the curve, and gradually and im-
perceptibl obt ' thJ am eir upright position, so that by the time the end of the ease-
ment curve is reached, the tracks are in a perfect straight line, and are perfectly
upright, and therefore in a perfect condition to enter another curve in the reverse
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direction, provided this cuive in the opposite direction is also approached by meansof a similar easement curve. Theoretically; thërefore, thërè is no objection whateverfor one curve, provided with a proper easement, to at once change to another similarcurve in the opposite direction . Practica lly, hovrever, .even the best track is neverin perfect condition, either as to alignment or surface, and it is advisable to allow,say 5 0 feet of a straight line between easement curves in opposite directions .Q. This is largely on account of the length of cars?-A . Yes .Q. The single truck would pass from one easement curve to another withoutany ahock P A. Yes.. _ --,---__ -- - _-_--- - Q. 1Vhat efiect does curve easement have on the speed of trains and the com-
fort of nassr.nanrc P__A 1117 :4i .. _,- -, •
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whatever to_-prevnt .pa,csenger trains makin a - d f

to carry, and means an added amount~ orfreightmrates . aThis ruling thattat least
300 feet must be used between easement curves in opposite directions must add a
very large amount to the cost of the

;bad, without in any way reducing the oper-ating expenses, and therefore adds 6 the cost of handling traffic, and it is in this
respect a debasement of the road similar in effect to an increase in the grades .

spent in this way to produce results that are absolutely
i
avaÎ eless nortost

have been
corrëctlÿ, are worse than valueless . The object for which the Transcontinentalmust have been built was to give a good rapid passenger and freight service betweenthe east and west, and above all to secure the most economical means of movingtraffic between the west and east, and vice versa

. Or, in other words, to build a
road that would permit of freight being handled at the very lowest possible rate .No railway can for a great length of time move traffic at less than cost . The actualcost of handling traffic is the cost of operation, plus the fixed charges . A railwaycan handle trame at the least cost when W? sum of the operating expenses and thefixed charges is the least sum. Any inereaFe in fixed charges which does not reducethe operating expenses by the sam e

shock to the passengers. g 1- o 60 miles an hour without perceptible

Q . Around curves of three degrees ?-A . Yes. If sharper curves, they must,of course, be reduced in proportion, but as far as the reversing is concerned, there isno perceptible shock
. The degree of curve must have its proper speed, as alreadyreferred to, in the question of sharper cnrves .

Q
. In other words, if two cunes of a given degree of curvature are reversed

and spiralled, and their points of spiral were fifty feet apart, they would ride as
comfortably, and be as safe as if the tangent beiween these points of curve were
300 or 600 feet?-A . Yes .

Q. And any greater leu, ;th than those, which requires large expenditure,would be a useless refinement?-A . Yes.
Q. Would it have any effect on the tonnage that locomotives can haul?-A .It would have no effect whatever on the tonnage

. It would not permit them to haulany more tonnage or to make any better time.
Q. So that these tangents might have been rLdrtced on the Transcontinental,

without affecting the efficiency of the road, or the comfort of the passengers, or
the running time of passenger trains in any particular?-A . Yes.Q

. And any money that might have been saved by reducing these tangents
should have been saved if advantage were taken of the points which you have raised?-A . Yes .

Q. What, then, do you say of the rule itself?-A
. Such a rule is decidedlyexpensive on construction in a rough crooked country, such as is much of the

country traversed by the Transcontinental
. I have been trying mentally to apply

it to some of the rough country through which I have located railways, and I
confess the thought appalls me I am c t'
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Q. Can you give us- the--rules-with-regard to spiral or easement curvea o n
any other roads with which you have been connected?-A: Yes. The Canadian
Pacific Rules regarding spirals or easementcurves are as followa :-

" Spirals must be used on all final location . Under ordinary conditions
the length in feet of spiral for main lines will be equal to the degree of cutve
multiplied by 100 feet, the maximum length being 400 feet On branch lines
or rough country, spirals may be shortened, the length being equal to the degree
of curve multiplied by 50 feet, the maximum length being 200 feet. The_ ,
minimum --length of tangents on main inea ôëtween cûrvea in opposite diréc-
tions will be at least equal to half the length of the two spirals required for
curves, the minimum in any case being 200 feet .

I might put in an explanation there . What is meant is the minimum length
of tangents on main lines between simple curves ; that is before the easement curve
was introduced ; so that then you permit of the curves being spiralled, without any
tangent between the point of spiral . The rules procee d

On the sanie section of line, if sharp curves and short spirals are
necessary to avoid heavy construction, do not use this standard over the whole
section, but try to improve other portions so that fast speed may be made to
compensate for slow speed over first mentioned portion " .

Q . From this rule it appears that thrr Canadian Pacific not only permit their
engineers to locate a railway without any tangents between spirals but they also
permit of the spiral being shortened, where money can be saved i-A . Yes.

Q. So that that feature, if introduced in the rougher country along the Trans-
continental, would doubtless have enabled the engineers to have accomplished even
greater savings than if the tangent between points of spiral had been simply reduced
to 50 feet?-A. Yes, undoubtedly .

Q . Do you think that the practice of the Canadian Pacific Railway would
have been proper for the Transcontinental engineers to have followed?-A . Yes,
I undoubtedly think so .

By the Chafrman :

Q. 'Phere are two kinds of curves ; there is the circle curve?-A . Yes.
Q. You have spoken of two kinds of curves ; one is the circle curve and the

other the spiral or easement curve ; is that correct?-A. Yes .
The _circlë curve -i s- just part of a circle?-A. Yes.

Q . If *you continue the curve you will come to the point where you start?-
A . Yes.

Q. The spiral or easement curve is such a curve that if you continue it you
will never come back to where you stsrted?-A . No.

Q. That is to say, a spiral curve is one in which the curve keeps changing, or
may keep chanr,i.g all the time . It is sharper or flatter as you go along?-A . Yee .

Q. You Arehk of the practice of the O .P .R. in regard to curves. Is tha t
practice pecuïiZrio the C.P .R.?-A. No.

Q. Or ç it the general practice of American roads?-A . Yes the general
practice of the best American railways.

Q. Adjusted to fit their particular territory?-A. Yes .
Q. But it is recognized as a standard practice?-A . Yes .

I Q. Not one invented by themselves?-A. No .
Q. In a spiral curve the radius changes at every point?-A . Yes.
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Q. That is to say, a line drawn from what was the centre when you started
--the-curve to different points in the curve will never be the same?-A . Will neverbe the same .

Q. To put it in a homely way, if one takes a piece of rope and coils it up on
the fl oor, he will have a spiral curve if he follows t,he rope round?-A . Yes .Q. Referring to your statemer,# that a very large amount of money might
have been saved bÿ reducing the length of tangents between curves, will you pleas ee:plain just how that saving could ne made?-A, jVell, this saving van be madebecause a line with . short tangents between reverse curves is more flexible than one
with longer tangents . In many cases it enables the engineer to avoid heavy cut sand deep fills, more especially in crooked country ; that is where the contour isvery çrooked .

Q. In other words, the engineer should be allowed to use his discretion, so
that ho mny adjust th e
Y[i i

line so as to avoid expensive cuttings and deep fills?-A .

By Jfr . G'utclius :

Q. So that with a larger margin in the matter of the degree of curve, a large rmargin in the matter of the length of tangents between curves in the same direc-
tion, or curves in opposite directions, the locuting engineer would have been abl eto have laid out a line of railway which would cost very much less, would l t?ie no-A. Yes, very much less .

By the Chairman :

Q. A note to all these rule s, saying that these were only for general-guid-
ance, and that the engineer was expected to use ordinary discretion, would hav eided thavo the trouble?-A . It would not have required a note. If the engineers
were told that they were allowed certain latitude it would have answered .

(Adjourned till 2 .30 p .m.) '

CORRY BUILDING,

Wednesday afternoon, November 2701, 1912 .

Continued examination of Air . W. F. Tye by the Transcontinental Investi-
gating Commission (Dtessrs . F. P. Gutelius and George Lynch-Staunton) .

Reporter sworn .

CIRCULAR NO . 118 .

Mr G'utelius :-11'ith further reference to curvature, Mr. 'l'ye, you have beenfurnished with a copy of Circular No. 118, dated Ottawa, August 18th, 1908,
signed D. bfacPherson, Assistant Chief Engineer ; what have you to say to the
opening sentence which reads as follows :-" It iâ desirable to have - all bridges
(especially high trestles) on tangents and level grades, if such locatians can be
obtained without excessive cost" ?

Mr. Tye :-In regard to the desirability of "having all bridges (especially
high treetles) on level gradea" I believe a sweeping instruction such as this isvery at to lead the engineers in the field astray . There are certainly many cases
where it is not advisable to put trestles on level grades even if it could be done with-
out extra cost.
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On a long grade, whether ruling, pusher or minor ;-it would certainly be un-
adviaable and bad engineering to introduce short stretchea of level at every bridge
or trestle. This would introduce the-very danger the-6ircular triés to avoid in
the second sentence, namely, a shock to the . trestle caused by break in grade.

There is no apparent reason why a short grade should be broken to introduce
a level grade on a trestle ; every break in grade is objectionable to some degree and
should only be introduced for economic reasons .

There is no reason why trestles or bridges should be treated any different from
the ordinary road bed as far ns grades and alignment are concerned .

It would certainly be desirable to have the whole road on a tangent and level--- _grade,- but this is impossible-=an}' grade-br-atsyciïrve--shôuldb"e-iiitrôducëd solélÿ
for economic reasons, A liberal renie of values has been given for curvature, rise
and fall, etc., etc. If the introduction of a curve or a grade wil l save more than
the values given, tbch-it-should-bë iiitrbducëd ;-otliérwise not . If there are special
circumstances surromnding any particular place' which makes it undesirable why
a curve or grade should not be introduced such circumstances should be given
due weight . For instance, a trestle on a curve might give unsafe foundations
while on a tangent the foundations might be quite good . It would be advisable in
this case to take the tangent even if the curve were much cheaper . -

A circular which says that bridges or trestles should he on tangents and level
grades is wrong ; it simply leads the engineers in the field to believe that such
conditions must be met and a better line with curves and grades on the trestles
might not even be considered .

Mr. G u letius :-\l'hat have you to say to the second sentence-tirhich reads, " It
is particularly objectionable to'have such structures located on vertical curves,
at the intersection of two grades " ?

Mr . Tye :-This is objectionable in the same way-it does not ptt any money
value on a vertical curve on a bridge ; it simply tells the engineer in the field that
such a thing is "parti(1llarly objectionable " . The circular goes on to say-
"Wherever it is inipossible to conform with the above-mentioned requirements
without greatly inrreasing the cost, detailed comparative estimates should be sub-
mitted showing exactly what it would cost to eliminate the objectionable features " .
That is, the circular tells the engineer that if lie can avoid curves on bridges or
grades or on vertical curves at any reasonable cost he must do so ; if the cost is
unreasonable lie niust send estimates of the cost of elimination of the so called
"objectionable features" and the head office will decide--elsewhere they tell him
$50,000 for taking a curve off one end of a high trestle is considered reasonable .

The circular is simply an open invitation to reckless extravagance without
one standard to guide the engineer . If there were anywhere in the world a rail-
road which (lid not have bridges and trestles on curves or grades or vertical curves,
there might be some excuse for such a circular, but I do not believe such a road
exists or is ever likely to be built .

Mr. (futeliuc :-It would prove then that the basis for this circular ii simply
sentiments ?

Mr. Tye :-Yes .
Mr. Lynch -Staunlon :-And that is all?
M r . Tye :-Yes ,
131r. I,ynch-Slaunton:11hat do you mean by the expression "There is a

scale of values for grade and curvature " ?
lfr . Tye :-Well, that if they can eliminate any curve they may do so provided

it will not cost more than a sum which has been set. The same way with rise
and fall .

Mr. Lynch-Staunton :-Then a scale of values means lie may make changes
provided these changes will not give an increased cost more than a certain stated
sum. That is what you mean by the expression?
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Mr. Tye :-Yes .
Mr. Lynch-Staunton:And those amounts are set down for the differentchanges which may be contemplated ?
Mr. Tye :-Yes.
Mr. Outettius ;-And they are based on the volume of traffic so that capital

expenditure will have the effect of reducing operating expenses ?Mr. Tye :-Yea .
Mr. Lynch-Stuunton :-You have stated Mr . Tye that where a bridge is built

on a curve, the foundation may be unstable whereas if it were put on a tangent
the foundation might be sound

. You mean by that, doyou not, that on a curvA a
foundation will be on one-side while on -a tangent it would be on another and that
the natural side may in the one case be good and in the other bad ?Mr. Tye:Yes .

Mr. Lynçh-Staun t6-n :=So;-thé.réfôro, insisting on the rule that no bridge
should be on a curve they may be deliberately taking a worse foundation ?Mr. Tye :-Yes .

Mr. Lynch-Staunton:So that they must be governed by the local condi-
tions in deciding whether they shall have a curve or a tangent in any bridge?

,ttr . Tye :-Yes .
Mr. Lynch-Staunton :-Now what is a vertical curve ?Mr. Tye:The grades as drawn on a profile, if produced to an intersection,

would come to a sharp, sudden change just as if two straight horizontal lines were
produced to an intersection .

-1tr . Lynch Staunton :-Starting from a given point and going a thousand feet
westerly you are going downward, we will tay on a four-tenths grade. Then that
four-tenths stops at a thousand feet and suddenly turns the other way up for four-
tenths . Now where these two meet is of course thn lowest point on the two grades .Now, Mr . Tye, where does the vertical curve conic in in that case ?3f r. Tyc :-11'ell fit that point there is a abarp angle and you don't want angles
because they cane a lurch in the train, and so the grade is put in to take out that
angle just the sanie as a curve is put in, in a vertical curve ; just the same as ahorizontal would be put in if the lines were horizontal .1{Ir. Lynch-Staunton :-So you make a curve on the roadbed so that one of
these grades can run gently into the other ?ltr. Tye :-Yes.

.Vr. Lynch-Staunton :-That is there are horizontal and vertical curves as we
understand the words ?

31r . Tye :-Yes .

CURVES ON TRESTLES.

Mr. (}utelius :-You have just handed a copy of file No. 305 relating to curves,hir. Tye? Will you state whether in your opinion curves on trestles are unduly
obj ectionable ?

Mr. Tye :-Curves on trestles are objectionable in the sanie way as curves areobjectionable on any portion of a railway. The ideal condition is a straight lineand a level rade, but unfortunately it is very rarely that such conditions can berealized. T
g

e objections to curves are the additional wear on the rails and the
additional danger of derailment . The add itional wear of the rail on a curve on atrestle is no greater than on any other-curve . The additional danger of derail-ment on a curve on a treatle is usually less than on any other curye .
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Mr. Gulelius:11'hy do you say it is less ?
Mr. Tye :-'I'he track on trestles with pro per foundations, p:•operly constructed -

and kept in - proper-repair,- is-almostinvariably better than the_traek_on-ordi .nary_--
roadbed . The proper elevation of the enter rail i s more easily maintained and
tbërèfôrc tlië dflnger-flf-déreiliinént fln-âctirvQona .-tréstle-iâ less-th n )-T► a eurve--
ou ordinary roadbed .

Mr. Guleliw; :-dust why is that the case ?
Mr. Tye :-1Pel1, the trestle has a solid foundation . It is carried up in solid

timber, steel, concrete or piles, or whatever it bappens to be, and therefore there
is no question as to settlement ; whereas an embankment made of earth or rock will
always settle . -This- is-more-espeeially-trua-when-t•he-road <is-new. But oven--in
old embankments it does happen, and they are also more subject to washing by
rains, storms and so forth and therefore there is more chance of settlement and

on a trestle than on a curve on the ordinary roadbed because curves on trgstles

spot in a roadbed ?

consequently-more danger-of-derailment .
Mr. Gutelius :-On n curve on an embankment rather than a curve on a

trestle or bridge ?
Mr. Tye:Yes .
Mr . Gutelius :-Is there any further reason why a cur , on a trestle or bridge

is made safer against derailment than on an ordinary embankment .
Mr. Tye :-In case of derailment the chances of a wreck are less on a curve

are fitted with safety appliancos . Inside guard rails are, or should be, placed on
every trestle to prevent a derailed truck from turning at an angle to the track and
6 safely guide the track across the trestle . A familiar form of this safety
appliance is the "Jordan Guard ". One or more outside guard stringers are also
placed on all trestles to further prevent the derailed trucks f rom turning at an
angle to the track, and to help in safely guiding the truck- in a line parallel with
the rail s . Ties are spaced mu eh more closely on trestles than on ordinary track
and a re firmly bolted to the stringers, thus preventing all bunching and so pre-
venting the wheels dropping into the spaces made by the bunching of the ties . No
such precautions are taken on curve s on ordinary track. Hence the danger of a
wreck is less where a derailment occurs on a trestle than on ordinary roadbed .

alr. Gutelius :Because on an ordinary roadbed provisions in the way of guard
rails are. _;•,t made ?

Mr . 2'ye. :-Exactly .
Mr . Gutclius :-Is there anything in the sts+tcment that a trestle is a weak

iEfr . Tys :-Thcre is none whatever . The added strain can be easily taken
care of in the design of the trestle . The only objection to a curve on a trestle
over and above a curve on the ordinary roadbed is the possibility of more serious
damage should the truck surmount the inside guard rails and the outside guard
stringers and the cars plunge over the side of the trestle. Such a wreck would
undoubtedly be a bad one, but so would a wreck on a high rock embankment or on
a steep rock side hill-it is questionable which would be the worse-and it is abso-
lutely impossible that cùrves can be avoided in all such places .

Mr. Gutelius :-n'hat would you say about the possibility of- building trestles
on a tangent ?

Mr. Tye :-It is absolutely impossible that all trestles on curves can be avoided .
It is asiomatic that in economic railroad location that the curve be placed at the
obstacle rather than at either side of it. The very nature of a stream requiring a
large trestle is that it lies in a deep valley-or that the general contour of the
country is concave at that point . If the country is to be fitted with an economic
line under such conditions a curve is required at that point . Many valleys are so
wide and deep that it is necessary to run the railway up one side for a certain
distance until a, lractical crossing is found, and follow back on the other side until
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the general line of the route is again encountered . This condition naturallyrequires a curve at the crossing of the valley .-_'I`he_location may ._be-following down- ----- -- -a_branch-of-R atreiam A„~ ,~t,oro .t, ;~ ► _ , ._ . .
,»n,u atream a crossing of1he_ntain ..stream_may be-neeessary-under-$uch conditions_~ûrcé ât-thë inter-

- eeetionof the- streams is alniôst auré to be a necessity. Dozens of other instancesmight be cited .where curves at streams are necessary, and if in any of them th ecurve is not placed on the bridge the added expense would be excessive . Such aruling applied to a long road like the Transcontinental and rigidly carried outwould entail an nppalling expenditure, and I venture to say there must be many
curves on trestles on the Transcontinental . The fHetors in the problem are these :The track on trestles is the best on the railway .

Additional safeguards are used on all trestles to prevent derailment, or to
-guide the derailed trucks over the trestle .

Wrecks on trestles are but little worse than those on high rock banks or steep,rocky side hills. .
Q. No attempt is made to avoid curves on high rock banks or on steep, rockyside hills.
Q. It is impossible to avoid all or many cu rves on trestles.
It, therefore, is a waste of good money to attempt to avoid curves on trestlesin isolated cases where the expenditu re involved is large .
Mr . ffutclius:What then is your opinion, M r . Tye, in connection with therock embankment at the east end of the Little Salmon River viaduct, where itwas decided to construct a rock borrow embankment rather than to extend thetrestle at an additional expense of $50,000 ?
Mr. Tye :-In the case mentioned in file 305, Salmon River viaduct, unlessthere are some other grave reasons for the change which are not mentioned in

the correspondence, the expense involved, $50,000, in extending the trestle was
simply so much money thrown away.

Mr. Lynch-Sin ti nfon :-In that case there is a curved rock embankment?Mr. Tye :--Yes .
Mr. Lynch -,çtaunton :-'I'hat was put in to avoid having a curved bridge?Mr. Tya :-Yes .
Mr. Lynch- .Stattntan :Your opinion is that a cuived bput in ? ridgé should hove been

Mr. Tye :-Yea, if there wa s a saving of $50,000 Ly so putting it in .Mr. Lynch-Sfatinton :-In a case of a curve on a bridge, the centrifugal forceyou speak of is only on the side of the trestle ?
Mr. Tye:Yes .
Mr. Lynch-Staunfon :-Then would there, or would there not, be a consider-

able increase in the cost of strengthening that bridge ?
Mr. Tye :-No, the cost is not very much greater ; it is inconsiderable .
Mr. Lynch -Staunfon :-You have explained that in your opinion more things

might happen on n curved embankment than on a curved bridge . Now I want toask you is there an y rule laid down for the guidance of the engineers of the Trans-continental which forbids them to make curved embankments ?
Mr. Tye :-None whatever.
Mr. Lynch-Slaunfon :-You do not object tp curved embankments any morethan you do to curved bridges ?
]fr . Tye :-No .
Mr . Lynch-Btaunfon :-But the engineers of the Transcontinental in allowing

curves on embankments and forbidding them on bridges are illogical . That is what1'our st t t 'a emen L. meant to convey?
3/r. Tyt :-ti'es.
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VOLUME OF TRAFFIC .

Mr . (}uteiius ;-Yrur attention is direçtéd, Dir._ Tye, to bl_ue , print_No. 09,
which is the "Table of values for Equating Distance, Rise and Fall, Curvatt l re and
so forth," issued August 30th, 1905, signed by D . MacPherson, assistant chief
engineer, and approved by Hugh D. Lumsden, chief engineer . Your special atten-
tion is directed to the note on this blue print which reads as follows :-

" For calculating justi fi able expenditure per mile, ten daily trains each
way (equal to twenty trains daily) will be assumed between Moncton and
Quebec, and between Winnipeg and junction of branch to North Bay.
Between other points t w el v e daily trains will be assumed .° '

As an engineer, Mr. Tye, who has had to do with the construction of trans-
continental raihway:, do you believe that the assumption of th is large number of
daily trains is justifiable as a foundation for these values? And you might state
to us the daté when, from your calculation, this number of trains will actually
be run .

Mr . Tye :-ln order to economically locate a railway it is essential :u have
a reasonably good idea as to the probable volume of traffic . There is no way in
which this can be ascertained as readily and as correctly as by comparison with
an established road through the same country serving the same traffic . Lying
parallel to the route of the National Transcontinental is the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, built under very similar conditions and serving the sanie country and the
saine traffic . The amount and growth of traffia on that road furnishes the best
possible guide to the probable future traffic on the National Transcontinental
Railwav. .
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WINNIPEG TO LAKE SUPERIOR .

I- cmon between Winnipeg and-Lake Superior, the

, •,divisions or districts . Its gra in ra
c

West, end is practically all hauled from Winnipeg to Fort William ; so that the

amount of grain handled between Winnipeg and Fort William is a good index of

the amount of traffic on that division ; grain and flour probably make up half of the

eastboand business between Winnipeg and the Lakes . Flour is simply manufac-

tured grain, and all flour handled is made from Western grain so that a statement

-showing average gco w-th of_the amount of_ grain handled in the post should give

a good indexas to the probable growth
fromithe

future.
shows the differ -

of trac-in the

''his statement, marked (1)
me 30th

{rom 1898 to 191 11A and by th e
the

Canadian Northern for the years endingJ
~

f rom 1903 to 1911 .
This diagram, marked (2) shows graphically the amount of grain handled

each year by the Canadian Pacific and their mileage west of Fort William . This

chart shows wide fluctuations frr,m year to year, but notwithstanding this, from
1900 to 1911 the average inerease is fairly uniform, being at the rate of about eight

million bushels per annum . The Canadian Northern increase from 1904 to 1911

is at the average rate of five million bushels per annum .

In 1905 the Canadian Paci fi c freight traffic averaged for the whole year about

seven trains each way per day for the full 365 days in the year . On the same

si
eanePacific b

have been at the rat e
egan active preparation

s ten train s
constuétion

1909.

In 1905 the Canadi of a
second track .

Grain in the West is practically all grown between Winnipeg on the eut and

Calgary and Edmonton on the west . It is -, fair assumption to say that the ; *rain

handled by the Grand ''runk Pacific and the National Transcontinental should be

in the snme proportion to_the C .P.R. as is the mileag'e in the grain growing district

of the one road to the other . It may be that at the present time the Grand Trank
Pacific does not haul in the same proportion to its mileage as does the Canadian
Pacific, because the Canadian Pacific is more firmly established in the country ; but

it is a safe assumption to say that when t'. .e Grand Trunk has its connections with

eastern lines which are at least as extensive as are those of the Canadian Pacifie-

that the whole traffic will be in proportion to its grain haul, and its grain baul will

be in-proportion to the mileage which it has in the west as ¢omparedwith the

Canadian -Pacific .
If, therefore, we assume that the Grand Trunk grain haul and its f.re fflc is

proportionate to its mileage between Winnipeg and Edmonton, as compared with

the mileage of the C.P.R. between Winnipeg and Calgary, the reaults mey not be

correct at the present tin ►e, but will e reasonably so in the future when the Grand

Trunk bas its lines connected . In 1911 te C.P .R. total mileage from Winnipeg to

Calgary, including branches, amounted to 5,308 miles ; and the Grand Trunk

Pacific be tween Winnipeg and Edmonton, including branch lines, to 1,18 6 milee .

The C .P.R. handled on the basis of their average haul, 1.16,000,000 bushels. This

would make the haul of the National Transcontinental 26,000,000 buahela. If,

therefore, the average grain haul of the Grand Trunk Pacific be taken as 26,000,000

bushels for the year ending June 30, 1911, and its rate of increase be aeanmed to
be the same as the Canadian Pacific, the National Transcontinental traffio between

,31r . Tya ;-'laking first t e s e
annual reports of the Canadian Pacific give the total amount of the different com-

modities handled by that road . tPl~ i s w
éQnr f praCtlcallyo allro

road and not for
the
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Winnipeg and Lake Superior would, as shown on the attached diagram, in '1917
amount to seven trains per day each way, of the same weight as those handled by
the Canadian Pacific_in1905, andto-tensuch trains eachway a day-in 1921 ;

In 1905 the Canadian Pacific had not completed its grade reductions and there-
fore could not haul as large louds as can the National Transcontinental . Its grades,
however, had been partially reduced and its trains were of a fair size . It is quite
safe to assume that ton locomotives on the National Transcontinental will haul as
much as could eleven locomotives on the Canadian Pacific on its 1905 basis . The
National Transcontinental on the basis already assumed would have a traffic of
eleven Ç .P.R,trains each way per day in 1922 . Or in other words by the year 1922
the National Transcontinental between Winnipeg and Fort William will have a
traffic equal to ten of its own trains each way per day . . As the actual constructio

n of the National Transcontinental was begun in 1905, in seventeen years from its
date of commencement it will have reached the standard which has been eet between
Winnipeg and Fort William in these it structions . This seems to me to be a reason-
able basis to work on .

LARE SUPERIOR TO C0CHI2ANE .

Mr . Qutelius :-iVhat do you say, Mr. Tye, about using the same basis for these
calculations on the line between Lake Superior Junction and Cochrane ?

Mr. Tye :-It is considerably more difficult to decide on what the traffic between
Lake Superior Junction and Cochrane will be . The chear,est and easiest way to
handle traffic between the east and the west isvia. the Lakes . It has been proven
that during the period of navigation the traffic wi ll go by this route in preference
to all-rail, and therefore during this period the traffic on the National Trans-
continental will be very light. It is impossible to handle all the grain during the
short period between the close of the harvest and the close of navigation, and during
the winter much grain must undoubtedly go via the all-rail route .

Again comparing with the Canadian Pacific : that company started to double
track its line between Winnipeg and Fort William in 1905 . It is now in 1912 com-
mencing to double track between Fort William and Sudbury, or in-other -words,
if it started-its secena-trëck-whén its reqnirementa were the same as they were
between Winnipeg and Fort William the number of trains east of Fort William
should now be equivalent to the number of trains between Fort William and Win-
nipeg in 1905 ; or the traffic requirements west of Fort William are seven years in
advance of those cast of Fort William . If the railway east of Fort William were
of the same high grade as at west of Fort William, or as that constructed by the
National Transcontinental, khen it would be a safe assuniption to say that the
National-Transcontinental would hava ge-ven trèinë"éeclï wëy per day in 1924, or
seven ,,vears after it would have that number west of Lake Superior . The roads,
however, are not in any respects of equivalent grades. The Canadian'Pacific has,
west of. Fort William a railroad equally as good as that constructed by the National
Transcontinental . East of Fort William, however, the road is not so efficient.
West of Fort William it has 0 . 4 per cent gra::s s . East of Fort Will iam and between
that point and Su:lbury the ru' ;ng gradrs are at least 1 per cent . The haulage
capacity of one locomotive west of Nort William on the C.P .R., or on any portion
of the Transcontinental is equivalent to the haulage capacity of two similar loco-
motives east of Fort William on the C .P.R. The rate of growth on the C .P.R.
east of the Lakes has been less than one-half as rapid as west of the lakes . Assuming
this rate for the Transcontinental, the number of trains which could be handled b y
its locomotives on the class of road which has been built, would amount to six each
way per day in 1985, or i,hirty years after the commencement of 'construction.

123 .-30
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Mr. Gutelius : Does the twenty trains per day assumption used in these
instructions for construction values, »ot seem to be unnecessarily high ?

Mr. Tye :-Yes, very high .
Mr. Gutelius :-NVhat do you consider would have been a fair assumption of

standard for them to use for this portion of the line in making their o riginal cajou.

lations ?
Mr. Tye :-Six trains per day each way in 1936 would be a high standard to set

Mr. Gutelius :-So that you wpuld consider it fair and proper to use an average
of five trains each way per day, would you not ?

Mr. Tye :-Ycs .

COCHiIANE TO QUEBEC .

Mr. Gutelius :-«'hat would you say, Mr. Tye, about the traffic between
Cochrane and Quebec and the number of trains which they should have assumed in
making their calculations for that portion ?
. Mr. l'ye :The difference in traffic east of the Junction to Ontario and west

of that point will be the difference between- traffic furnished by the eastern portion
of the province of Quebec and that furnished by the country between Montreal and
Windsor ; this difference will undoubtedly amount to one or two trains each way a
day, which will reduce the traffic on the eastern end of the Transcontinental to, at
the outside, an average of two and a half trains each way per day in 1924 . As any
grain handled by railway east of the Lakes after the close of navigation must be
hauled over this portion of the road, it would hardly be advisable to construct it of
a lower standard than other portions of the road .

The amount of traffic, however, will for riiany years be very light, and every
effort should have been made east of Lake. Superior Junction, and especially out of
Cochrane to keep down the first cost of construction while building a road which
could be improved as the traffic justified .

Mr. Gutclius :Nhat items under the calculations which you have suggested,
assuming five trains per day, would have been affected in cheapening the cost of
construction and still maintaining the efficiency of the road in the matter of Irain
haul? _

llf-r Tÿc:-=Théûsë tif-~omëntnin grâdeé, w~den trestlesinsteâd ôI high ém-
bankments, sharper curves, short tangents, and other expedients to keep down the
first cost of construction were surely justified here if on any road . Such ezpediente
do not decrease the haulage capacity of locomotives, do not increase the running
time of trains, and only slightly increase the cost of maintensnce ; but do mqterially
decrease the fixed charges by decreasing the cost of construction, and do permit of
an improvement in standard,, when required, without extra cost.

If a tonnage of six trains per day each way will not be attain-_~L for about
twenty years after the commencement of construction between Lake Superior
Junction and Cochrane ; and about thirty yecre, east of Cochrane, intereet charges
on expnditures, which might have been deferred, will have grown enormously. At
4 per cent compound interest one do llar in twenty years Pmounts to $ 2.14 and in
thirty years to $3 .24. The total cost of expenditures which might be deferred
would-if made when required-be not more than from one-third to one-half of
what they will be with the methoda adopted .

0

0
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CHANGE IN GRADES OR ALIGNMENT.

Mr. (Iuteliua :-Referring again to Section 85 of the "Revised General In-
tructions to Engineers" which reads as followa :

"Resident Engineers will not be allowed to make changes in grades or
alignment but will promptly call their division engineer's attention to any
possible change they consider beneficial ."

Do you believe these :nstructions are such as should be issued to construction
engineers ?

31r. Tye :-I do not believe these instructions are proper, or at least in proper
form.

Mr. Cutelius :-What is your idea of such inetructions 7
Mr. Tye :-I believe that all engineers should be ordered and encouraged to

make changes in alignment and gradea where such will decrease the cost without
lowering the standard, or raise the standard without increasing the cost . All
changes made by them should, of course, be approved before they become effective .
For various reasons it is not. possible for the locating engineer to get the details
of the iocation exactly right . The location may be an admirable one in a general
way and the details approximately correct but the locating party does not have the
time to make the exact cross-sections necessary to accurately ascertain the quan-
tities in the cuts and fills . Hence the profile may look- excellent but the quantities
in the cuttings may not balance the quantities in the fllls: If not, and it be
possible to make them so, the most economical location has not been attai ;,-3.

Mr. puteliua :--Did you ever know of a residency on which the final location
made by the construction engineere did not improve the line or reduce the cost?

Mr. Tye :-The construction engineer, once the right of way has been cleared ,
has every opportunity of ascertaining the quantity and should shift the line one
way or the other so that where possible the excavation will just make the embank-
mente . In heavy work, especially on side hill, it is often possible by changing the
line a few feet only to save very large sums . When the work is opened up, cuttings
which were supposed to be rock may turn out to, be earth or vice versa, making
a very great alteration in the qunntitieA and necessitating a change of line in order
that . there may be neither waste nor borrow . The resident engineers should be
ord_eredand encouraged to .make-auchchanges- at once: As soon-ae a portion of the
line is cleared and cross-sectioned, they should ascertain if the excavations balance
the embankments ; if not, and it iapossible to do so, they should at once so change
the line that they will . They should be vigilant in this reape :t until the work is
actually completed. As the work proceeds, unforeseen conditions arise which make
slight changes of line advisable, and the location should not be considered final and
definite until the track is actually laid .

Mr. Quteltius ;-Ie the location on the part of the construction engineers not a
fruitful source of economy in railway construction ?

Mr. Ty e :--There is no possible way in which an engineer can save as much
money . I have frequently seen resident engineers in this way, by reducing the
quantities of grading, do as much work in a day as the contractors could do in a
month, and of course the cost to the railway comp4ny would be a more fraction of
a cent per cubic yard. Every engineer on the work, be he in high position, or
in low, should thus be encouraged to watch for opportunities of changing the lins
so as to reduce the cost without lowering the standard . Fixed charges are only
second in importance to operating expenses, and a change which decreases the fixed
charges withoat increasing operating expenses is only second in importance to an
improvement in the standard of construction which does not increase the cost .
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Mr. Gutelius :-How would you have made these instructions read ?

3fr. Tye :---'l'he instructions should therefore have read that Mident engineers

should be vigilant and watchful for changes in alignment or grades that would
reduce the cost without decreasing the standard of construction, or of improving

the alignment or grades without increasing the cost. Such changes should, how-

ever, be approved by the divisional or district engineer before becoming effective .

hfr . Gutelües :-11'hat saving in cost do you think could have been effected•if
the construction engineers had been allowed as you sugged to modify the line and
grade, in the rough country traversed by this ra i lway .

Mr. Tye :-Five, ten and fifteen per cent, depending on the character of the

country .
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MOMENTUM GRADES .

Mr. Gulelius :-You are familiar, Mr. Tye, with momentum grades and their

use on railways of this character? Will you describe what a momentum grade is?

Mr. Tye :-I+iomentum grades are grades where the use of the momentuqn

stored in the moving train is utilized to asatst the locomotive . The term is usually

applied to grades stee,oer than the ordinary maximum grade up which the loco-
motive could not otherwise haul a train loaded for the ordinary maximum grade.

'l'his is illustrated by the effect produced in taking " a run at the hills " .

Mr . Gutetius :--Is the momentum stored in the moving train utilized on

many roads ?
Mr. l'ye :-Yes, on practically all ro ads. There is no doubt in actual practice

on every road in the continent that the momentiun stored in the train is used to
uvercon~e grades, and that the use of such momentum is made to increase the

actual amount hauled by the locomotives. The operating official if he can increase

his tvain haul by taking "a run at the hills" will do so, and not be governed by

the lines drawn on the construction engineer's profile. A very convinc i ng instance

of this was to be found on the Canadian Pacific between Winnipeg and Dexter, a

point about fifty miles west of Fort W illiam. This portion of the road was built

by the Canadian Government, the location was made under the direction of Sir

Sandford Flemin g, the then chief engineer, and was without doubt the finest and

best piece of work on the whole C.P .R. system . The country from Dexter to

Winnipeg is undulating and not more diflicult to secure a low grade against west-
bound traffic than against éastbouiid . Uwing tô the ëzpëcted heavy gralnr traffic

it was decided to use 0 . 5 per cent grades against eastbound traffie and I per cent

grades westbound. The grades were not - compensated for curvature. The result

was long dragging 0 . G per cent grades against eastbound and comparatively short,

steep 1 per cent gradea against wes+.bound traffic . The operating officials, after the

road had been opened some years and after much experience and many tests with

dynamometer cars, found that the haulage capacities of their locomotiveyéast-

bound and westbound were practically equal, being exactly the same on two

of the sections, and only one car greater eastbound than westbound on the third

section . This was caused by the fact that against westbound traffic the grades were

long and not compPnsated for curvature ; against westbound traffic they were short

and could be and were operated by taking a" run at the hilla " . Notwithstanding

the fact that the profiles showed grades of 0 .5 per cent against eastbound and 1

per cent againat westbound traffic the actual or de facto grades were demonstrated

in practice to be equivalent to about 0 .75 per cent each way. I am sure that at

this time none of the-ope~ating officials of the Canadian Pacific had ever even

considered the theo ry of momentum grades, but they got these results in actual

practice and By bard experience. If momentum will be used by the operating
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officials in any event (and it is undoubtedly used on practically every road in the
continent), it seems silly not to apply the theory in a scientific manner on con-
struction and take advantage of the undoubtedly large saving in construction
expenses.

Mr. 0'uteiius :-Will the saving be largo ?
Mr. Tys :-The saving on a long road such as the Transcontinental will be

enormous . The motion of a train represents stored energy derived from the
engine or from gravitation . This stored energy or momentum represents power
just as much as the energy derived from the consumption of coal in the locomotive
iepresents power, and it is just as unreasonable not to utilize one as the other,
provided that the utilization of such momentum does not entail any corresponding
drawback. For example :-=-A train loaded for a 0 .4 per cent and travelling at the
rate of 30 miles hour has enough of this stored energy or momentum, together
with the power d

pe
r erived from the locomotive, to surmount a 1 per cent grade 3,300

feet long before its speed is reduced to 10 miles per hour . If, therefore, the con-
ditions are such that it can be relied on that all trains can always have a speed of
30 miles per hour at the foot of such a grade, it is safe to use a grade of 1 per
cent for 3,300 feet instead of the 0 .4 per cent grade, the result being that at the
top of this grade the speed wi ll not be reduced below 10 miles per hour . The
grade from that point on must, however, not ex ceed 0 .4 per cent . A 1 per cent
grade for 3,300 feet surmounts an elevation of 33 feet while an 0 .4 per cent grade
surmounts only 13 feet. If, therefore, the foot of the momentum grade is in a
sag the height of the fi11 may be reduced 20 feet, or if the top of the grade is in
a cutting the cutting may be reduced 20 feet . This is the theoretical result . In
practice a factor of safety should be int roduced . A lessor speed should be assumed,
and the full length of the momentum grade not used ; or say instead of using a
1 per cent grade 3,300 feet long, 2,500 feet only should be used, the actual saving
as above being the reduction of the fill or cutting 15 feet in height . Such grades
must be used with caution, and it must be definitely decided that there will be no
cause to limit the speeds-no train stops, dangerous c rossings, or limited curvature
must be allowed within the limit of the velocity operations .

Mr. auteltiua :-These conditions, Mr . Tye, refer only to fully loaded trains?
Mr. Tye :-Yes. L
Mr. auteHus:What precautions are necessary in connection with the loca-

tion of monentum grades on a railway of this kind ?
Mr. Tye :-In constructing a now line like the Transcontinental it is very

necessa ry to ascertain in advance that no side tracks will be required for an y reason
within_the_momentum limits.--Ofcourse; it is not-always possible to do-thiè, and-
it is almost certain that within the courso of years some of these momentum grades
will have to be eliminated, because of the necessity of introducing new aide tracks,
or stations which interfere with their successful working . Even where this occurs
the results are good, because it post pones the expenditure of a certain amount of
money until actually required . As before stated, the cost of train filling can be
very much more cheaply done when the road is in operation than during constrno-
tion . The conditions m ight be such as to necessitate rock being used for filling on
construction, while earth could be used after the road .was in operation . Interest
charges at 4 per cent add 48 per cent to the cost in ten years and 80 per cent in
fifteen years .

Mr. Gu telius :-Would there be any considerable saving in cost by consiructing
the road with momentum grades and at the same time maintaining its efficiency?

Mr. Tye :-Taking everything into considoration, the saving in construction
on such a road as the Transcontinental would undoubtedly amount to millions of
dollars without in the least degrading the high character of the road .

Mr. Quteliua:Would the use of momentum grades be a degradation of the
high standard set by the Commissioners?
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Mr, Tye :-The use of momentum grades would not in any way degrade the

standard of the road. They would not reduce the haulage capacity of the loc .o-

motives by one ounce, would not increase the running time of pasaenger or freight

trains by one minute, and would not increase the operating expenses by one dollar

-on the contrary, they would, by decreaRing the cost of construction, reduce the

fixed charges and so improve the commercial effectiveness of the road .

If the result to be arrived at by the construction of the Transcontinental was

to rovide a means of handling traftic between the East and West, and vice veiaa,

at
p
lowest cost, the use of momentum grades would certainly be a means to this

end, and so~-w'oq„~1d be an improvement in the standard of efficiency of the road .

They would certani q,ée the total cost of handling and so tend to permit of

lower frei ght rates .
Mr . Lynch-Staunton :-«'ill you describe in simple language a momentum

grade ?
Mr. Tye :-A train running down a grade or on a level acquires a certain

momentum-just for instance as a ball rolling down a slope would acquire a

certain momentum . This m o mentum will carry the train up another grade just as

the ball would roll up another slope, and the use of this momentum, together with

the power of the locomotive, will carry the train up a steeper grade than the train

could surmount without the use of this stored momentum .

Mr. Outelius :The steeper grade which is used in place of the ordinary rulin

grade is called a momentum grader of the locomottve? surmounts it by the use or

the stored energy plus the po
➢fr . T ye c-Yes .
Mr . Lynch-Staunton:-A momentum grade is the track made a little steeper

in localities where w e can depend upon the stored energy in the train to carry it

over this steeper grade ?
Mr. Tye :-Ycs .

Ii EI.PER ENQINI: GRADÉS .

atr. (iutelius :-ln-tour"ësperience, èir . Tye, of railway construction and grade
revision on existing railways, you have doubtless found it necessary to provide
helper ëngine grades or pusher grade . . Please describe an enginé helper grade.

Mr. Tye :-A helper engine grade or, as it is usually termed, a"pusher grade ."

is one so steep that the use of a helper engine is required to assist the ordinary
road locomotive in surmôuïiting it .

Mr. (3utclius :-18 it advisable that grades of this character be used occasionally

on first-c+nss railways ?
Mr. Tye :-Such grades should undoubtedly be used under certain conditions .

These conditions are where the cost of the ordinary ruling grade for a single engine
would be so excessivé as to be prohibitive, or where the elevation to be overcome
is so great that the ordinary ruling grade would require an excessive amount of
distance to overcome the elevation .

Mr. (futehvs :-What are the limits of an economical pusher grade ?

Mr . Tye :-The rate of the pusher grade should be such as to most economically
fit the country, but should not exceed the rate on which two road locomotives could
haul the sanie train which one locomotive could handle on the ordinary ruling
grade.

Mr. (lutelius :-In the matter of pusher grades on the Transcontinental, where
the ruling grades eastbound are four-tenths and the ruling grades westbound are
six-tenths, what rate of grade is proper for push•:r grades, assuming that the pusher
engines are of the same capacity as the road engines?
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Mr. Tye :-Taking into consideration the fact that at times it will be neces-
sary to haul emptiea eastbound and at times westbound, for 0 .4 per cent ruling
grades the equivalent pusher grade is 1 per cent, and for 0 .6 per cent ruling grades
the equivalent pusher grade is 1 .84 per cent.

Mr. Guteltius :-If it should require a considerable excessive cost, would it be
advisable to use flatter grades than those which you have given us ?

Mr. Tye:There is no advantage to be gained whatever in taking flatter grades
than these, unless of course the conditions of the country show that a lesser grade
would be as cheàp to build . The lightest locomotive which it is likely would ever
be used as a pusher is the ordinary road locomotive, that is the pusher will be at
least as powerful as the road engine. This is a very safe assumption to make, as
the pusher engine is always fresh, has a full head of steam, and having a short
distance only to go need not have its full head of ateam at the head of the pusher
grade; whereas, the road locomotive must have its full head of steam in order to
continue with the train . If a difterent class of locomotive were used for a pusher it
would in every case be a heavier locomotive, designed forgreat tractive power at
low speeds . This adds to the factor of safety in assuming these grades .

Mr. Gutelius :-IInder ordinary circumstances, could any advantage be gained
in handling passenger traffic by assuming flatter pusher grades than you have just
given us ?

Mr. Tye :-No advantage whatever would be gained, because an ordinarily
heavy passenger engine can take up either of these grades a train of 14 care such as
is ordinarily used in Transcontinental passenger traffic . A 14-car train is cer-
iainiy as long as it is advisable to handle in it single unit, and this it ië shôwn
can be hauled on a 1 .34 per cent grade by anôrdinary heavy passenger engine .
It would, therefore, be inadvisable and unprofitable to spend additional money to
tlatten these pusher grades for any advantage which might be gained from passen-
ger traffic.

e
e
r

TRACK LAYING CONTRACT .

Mr . (lutetitas :-On the National Transcontinental Railwv each chief con-
tractor was required to do the work of track laying and ballast ing on his section .
There were twenty-one chief contractors. Do you believe this was good policy, if
not llow should the work have been done ?

hfr. Tye --I do not believe the policy_ .outlined in yourquestion is at all good :
Trâck laying , ballasting and train filling requires a very extensive and ex-

pensive outfit : locomotives, flat cars, ballast cars, boarding care, track la p ing
machine, and ejuipment for track laying and ballasting must be supplied . Ail of
this equipment is very expensive.

Track la y ing , ballasting, heavy train filling and work of similar character is
usually done by the railway companies themselves, or by contractors with the rail-
way company's equipment . Therefore when the twenty-one chief contractors after
purchasing this eqnipment have completed their contract they will find but little
work for such equipment, and there will be but little opportunity for them to sell
at a reasonable price . Each one will thus find himself burdened with an expensive
equipment which cannot be sold to advantage, and for which there is little work
to be had. Each contractor knew this before he tendered, so each one had to make
his prices high enough to cover the loss he would euffer on this equipment and
therefore the Commission have practically paid for the depreciation of twenty-one
equipments .

The p roper policy would have be en to have let each chief contractor do the
grading, trestles, culverts, etc ., only; and to have let the track .Iaying, ballasting
and train filling separately. At the most it woul} have required for track laying,
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ballasting, and train filling one contractor east from Winnipeg, one west from
Cochrane, one cast from Cochrane, one east from Quebec, and one west from
Quebec, or itve in all, the Commission would thus have had at the most to pay the
depreciation on five outfits instead of twenty-one .

WATER SUPPLY.

Mr . Gutclius :-In the matter of water supply, Di r . Tye, we find that the

Transcontinental Rail lvay engineers erected water tanks at divisional points

having a capacity of 7 5 ,000 gallons and a heigl ► t• of 70 feet-the object being to

afford fi re protection . What do you say as to the value of 70 feet head for fire
protection at a divisional point ?

Mr . Tye :-The theoretical pressure due to 70 feet head is 30 .32 pounds per

square inch . This is reduced by the friction in the pipes, bonds, etc ., depending

upon the conditions . The effective pressure at the foot of the tank would not

e x ceed about 28 pounds per square inch .
A fire pump costing a few hundred dollars will give much greater pressure

and therefore be much more efficient in case of fire .
The cost of operation of a fire pump placed in the machine shops and con-

nected with the water system of the yard is in case of fire practically nothing .

With high tanks there is therefore loss in efficiency and a loss in constructio n

of the dilTerence between the cost of the high tanks, and an ordinary tank and a

fire pump . This di fference would depend upon local conditions but would prob-
ably average $2,000 .

llr . Rutclius :-So that $2,000 would have bepn saved at each of these divi-
Fional points had they used ordinary tanks with fire pumps. 10 at do you say now
as to the ciliciencv of this fire service with the 70-foot tanks, generally speaking ?

M r. Tyc :-'l'here is a grave question whether these high tanks would furnish
efficient iïre prot ection . It is impossible to say withodt knowing the local condi-
tions such as topography of the ground, the relative heights of buildings and tank ;
the length and diameter of pipes in the water system ; number of hydrants ; length
of hose required to reach from hydrants to buildings, etc . With an effective pres-
sure of only 28 pounds per square inch at the fo ot of the tower, the fire service
under the best of conditions could not ba good .

Mr. Guictius:What is considered a reasonably good fire protection pressure
in cities and towns ?

Mr. Tye :-rrom 80 to 100 pounds .
Mr. Gutelius :-So that 28 pounds would probably only give you about one-

fourth as good a fire hose stream as you would get in an ordinary town service?
Mr. Tye :-Not more than that .

WQODEN TRESTLES .

Q. On the National Transcontinental permanent woodon trestles were not
used . Do you know whether permanent wooden trestles have been used on other
railroads of like character on the original construction?-A . I believe on every
other railroad on this continent wooden trestles have been used to reduce the cost
of construction .

Q . Can woodeii trestles be made amply strong to carry modern locomotives
and cars?-A. Yfouden trestles can and are being built to carry the heaviest class
of modern locomotives and cars .
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Q. Are wooden trestles subject to any disabilities that make them unfit for
use on a first class raihvay?--A. The two objections to wooden trestles for use
on any railway are that they are more subject to decay than steel or concrete
trestles or bridges, and they are more subject to destruction by fire.

In regard to the first, this is simply an economic question. The cost and
repair can be closely estimated, and if the first cost of the trestle together with the
cost of repaira and the cost of permanent roadway put in when the wooden struc-
ture is no longer fit for use, is not materiall y less than the erection of permanen t
construction or an embankment, in the first instance, it should not be used .

If the site of the trestle is properly cleared of all brush, stumps, weeds, chips,
etc ., and the trestle properly protected by the best system of water supply available,
the danger from fire is more apparent than real . There are many, many miles of
wooden trestles on this continent . Nearly every road, except the older roads with
hea vy traffic through old settled districts have them, and yet delays from burnt
trestles are not frequent .

Q . Is there any greater danger f rom washouts where wooden trestles are
used than where permanent construction is put in at once?-A . The danger from
washouts is still more remote. There is in this respect a distinct and decided
advantage in the use of wooden t restlés on the original construction. In, a_ new
country like that traversed by the Transcontinental there is a dearth o f informa-
tion as to the rainfall, flow of water in streams, etc ., and it is impossible to know
the correct size for permanent structures . Unless unduly large openings are left
there is grave danger of making some of the permanent waterways too small .
This is especially true in heavy embaukments where the use of wooden trestles
would be of the most advantage. A washout in such a place is vastly more ezpen-
sive and causes as much delay as would a fire in a r^c1an trestle. Before the
wooden trestles decay, and must be replaced, there is ample time to gather inform-
ation regarding the flow of streams, etc ., and thus p roperly designing the size of
the permanent structures . The danger from washouts is thus less where wooden
structures are used on the first construction than whore permanent ones are at
once put in .

Q. Does the use of wooden trestles in the first construction materially reduce
the final cost, that is, the cost when the structures have been made permanent?-
A. The use of wooden structures on construction, more especially large fills where
the cuttings are insufficient to make the embankments and earth or common exca-
vation bor row is scarce, undoubtédly re~ i uces the final cost . There are several
things which make this so. It must be remembered, in order to make such an
embankment during construction, a trestle is necessary . Such a trestle must be
made strong enough to carry a train,-so that â great part of the titnber and the
cost of a permanent trestle must be p rovided in any event .

There are not many contractors who have the necessary equipment to handle
a large amount of train hauled material ; moreover, this is a class of work which the
large railways usually do themselves, so that after the National Transcontinental
is completed the contractors are not likely to have ve ry much use . for such equip-
ment, this means they must pay for such equipment out of the profits on the
Transcontinental, or, in other words, their prices must of necessity be much larger
than the cost to a rail road company.

The li fe of a wooden trestle is not less than ton years .
With interest at 4 per cent, $1 .00 in ten years amounts to $1 .48.
I understand the average price .paid for rock on the Transcontinental was

about $1 .75 plus over-haul, or say an average of $1 .80, and train hauled filling
55 cents plus over-haul or say 05 cents .

There is no doubt that train fill can be made by a railway company at 26 cents
per cubic yard. Thus, if by the use of a trestle the makin g of a largo embank-
ment, which would otherwise of necessity be made with rock, can be postponed,
the relative eost per cubic yard would at the end of ten years be :-
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Original construction, cost per cubic yard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 .80

Plus interest at 4 per cent for ten years, $1 .80 x .48 . . . . . . . . . . . .864

Total cost per cubic yard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 .664

Train hauled material pttt in by railway company at end of ten

years, cost per cuhic yard . . . . . . . . . . . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25

2 .41 4

or a saving of $2,414 (or 9 times the final cost) per cubic yard in favor of
deferring the expenditure, out of which would have to come the cost of the
trestle, its repairs and interest on its cost .

If the embankment could be made by train hauled material the relative cost
would be :

Original construction, cost per yard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65
Interest for tell years at 4 per cent-48 per cent . . . . .• . . . . .• .31

Total cost at end of ten years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.,

. .96
Train hauled material put in by railway company at end of _

10 years per cubic yard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 5

or a saving of $2.41 .1 (or 9 times the final cost) per pttbic yard in favor of
deferring the expenditure . Out of which would come the cost, repairs, and inte re st

on cost of the wooden trestles .
Railway companies have found that it is a source of great economy to construct

large embankments in this manner, and I am sure no long railroad has ever before
been built on this continent without the liberal use of wooden trestles. I understand
the Grand Trunk Paci fi c on its line from Lake Superior Junction to Fort William
has so used wooden trestlcA. This branch is a part of the main line from Winnipeg
to Lake Superior over which the bulk of the grain will be haul , .1 and is, therefore,
just as important as any part of the whole road from Moncton to Prince Rupert.

It is a mistaken idea of the value and use of a - railway to- hold that-such use

of wooden trestles is a degradation of the standard of the road . Any increase in

the fixed charges which does not reduce operating expenses by a like amount is a
degradation of the road, just as much as would be a change in the line which
increased operating ezpenses withcoüt décreaèing Saed charges. The whôle âim of
the Transcontinental Commission seems to have been to build the beat possible road
regardless of cost. Their idea evidently being that the most effective road which
could be built was the one where operating expenses were the least. Whereas, in
reality, the most effective road which could be built was the one where the operating
expenses plus the fixed charges was the least . Fixed charges must be paid just the
same as operating expenses-an extra dollar paid in 8aed charges has just the same
effect in holding up freight rates as an extra dollar in operating expenses .

The We of wooden trestles in the first construction undoubtedly decreases the
cost without in any way dec reasing the operating expenses, and therefore decreases
the total cost of- handling traffic and so aida in reducing freigh' , rates .

This surely is an improvement in the effective standard of the road .

Q. The engineers of the Transcontinental advance as a re ounn for not using
wooden trestles the fact that the prices submitted for timber were abnormally high,
that they could only take the bids as submitted, and could not have them reduced . Do
you believe this is a valid reason, and that where some of the prices in the lowest
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tender were abnormal that such prices could not be cbanged?-A. It certainly
would not be a valid reason where the reilway is in private hande . If an unbalanced
bid were included in an otherwise lowest tender by a railway company, the con-
tractor so tendering would be asked to revise his bid in this respect before the
contract was awarded him. It certainly would not be good business on the part of
the commissioners to reject a tender on account of such abnormal prices . It certainly
would not be good business for them to adopt an uneconomical method of doing the
work because a few of the prices were abnormally high . The only good business
method is to require the contrac .̀or to reduce the abnormal prices . Of course, a
contractor should not be aeked to change any of his prices unless he were the lowest
tenderer so that no injustice would be done to any other tenderer by such change of
prices.

(N.T.R. INVESTIGATING COMMISSION ; EVIDENCE TAKEN AT
OTTAWA, SEPTEMBER 24th, 1912, IN THE OFFICES O F

THE COMMISSION.)

C2iARLEB N . MONSARRAT, sworn :

By Mr. putelius :

Q. You were engineer of bri3ges for the C.P.R. between what yeara?-A .
First of January, 1903, to 1st May, 1911 .

Q. And prior to that time you were engaged in bridge engineering work on
the C.P.R. for about how many years, rovghly?-A. Oh, about sevan or eight
years, and before that structural draughtaman.

Q. And you are now chairman and chief engineer of the Qucbeo Bridge
Commission?-A. Yes .

Q . So that, during the past flfteen yeare,youu have had to do withall kinda
of -bridge wôrk on railways, including culr•erts, trestles, steel bridgea, arches, eto?
-A. Yes .

Q. Will you refer to article 163 in the N.T.R. Specifications, which reads :
'~Piling.will bepaid-for-under the headings-of `piles- delivered'-ënd ` pile

drivinp ' ; piles delivered will include piling furnished by the contractor at the
bridp^-a site, as ordered by the engineer, and will be paid for by the lineal foot, but
any ~engthe in excess of those ordered by the engineer will not be paid for . I Pile -
driving' will be paid for at the epecifted rate per net lineal foot in the finished struc-
ture, and will include all work of any kind in connection therewith, but will not
include the material in the piles themselves ." What do you understand by that?-
A. I would understand, under the heading of `piles delivered' that the con-
tractor would be paid for the lineal feet of piles delivered on . the ground_that -
were actually ordered by-the-engtaeer .

Q. Whether they were used in the work or not?=-A . Yes .
Q. What do you understand by the term `pile driving '?---A. I would

understand by "pile driving" that the contractor would be paid for the net lineal
feet of pile that would be driven and left in the work below the point at which he
was ordered to out off the top of the pile .

Q . So that all piling left in the work would be paid for as piling delivered,
plus the price of pile driving per net lineal foot?-A . Yes.

0
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Q. The portion of the piles cut off and wasted, then, would only be paid for at
the price of pi ► ing delivered ?-A. Yes.

Q . I have before me the sheet moneying out the tenders for Dist rict F, duly
certified by the proper oflicers . (Tender Number 2 exhibited to the witneas.) This
tender shows piling delivered twenty cents per lineal foot and piling driven at 35
cents per lineal foot. Tender Number 4 shows piling delivered 25 cents per lineal
foot, and piling driven (d riving only) fifteen cents per lineal foot, By reference
to the original tender, now shown you, sent in by the contractor, which you will
note is initialled by the contractor, the Chairman and members of the Commission,
you will see that opposite the tender for piling driven fifteen cents per lineal foot
is written " drivin g only "?-A . Yes.

Q. Now, in the moneying out of these items, you will note that in tender
number 2 the quantity of piling is carried through at 20 cents?-A . Yea.

Q. Also that piling driven at 35 cents is moneyed out at 35 cents?-A. Yes .Q. In tender number 4 the same quantities are moneyed out at 25 and 1 6cents respecti
v *
ely ?-A. Yes.

Q. Which shows a difference, roughly, between the total cost of piling
delivered and piling driven, on t he two tenders of over $37,000?-A . Yes .

Q. Do you notice anything peculiar in connection with the tenders on theseitems, and the manner in which they are moneyed out?-A. Yes. It would
appear to me from an inspection of the figures that the contractor who submitted
tender number 2 intended his price of 35 cents per lineal foot to cover the pilesboth delivered and driven .

Q. That being the case, to meke a fair comparison of the tenders, what would
you have done, had the consideration of the tenders come before you?-A. I would
have assumed that the tenderer in tender number 2 intended to furnish and drive
the piles for 35 cents, and ttiat the tcnderer in tender number 4 intended to furnish
and drive the piles for 40 cents .

Q. What difference do you find between the tenders from your method of
computation?-A . I think that tender number 2 is $12,943 less than number 4,as regards the item of piling drh'en .

Q. By reference to the specification, you will note, on page 24, that prices are
asked for ten different classes of concrete?-A. Yes .

Q . Item 58, concrete facing mixture, one of cement to two of sand . As apractical engineer, would you use such a facing mixture as suggested?-A. No.
Q. 1Vhy?-A. I think that you would get sufficiently good results fron ,using a-mixture -of-conorete;-composed-of-one-part of-cernent; thYee-parrWof -ëa nd;and five of broken stone, which is cheaper and makes a better job . The rich facing

of one of cement and two of sand is very apt to crack.
Q. Does this diagram, clause 63, no w shown to you make any diflerence inyour evidence?-A . No, it doea not make any difference . I would not use it
Q. In th

e ofbroken ston
e

matte r
five mor

e of
epxpensive than on

e concrete,
of
is one of

c
cemen

ôf~ sa~nd~ and eue
and

broken etone?-A. Yes .
iQ. In contract 18, what is the price given for one of cement, three of sandand five of broken atone?-A . $13.00 .

Q . What is the price for one of cement, three of sand and six of broken etone?-A. $15.00.
Q. The leaner mixture is shown at the higher price?-A . Yes .
Q . If a tender of this character came before you for consideration, whataction, if any, would you take, before recommending that the contract be closed?-A . I would call in the contractor, and ask him to look over his figures, and eee if
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he had not made a mistake in his prices for the varioue mixturesatrike me , as it wouldthat there must be some mistake in his putting in a figure $2.00 a yardhigher for the leaner mixture .
Q
. Then you would have questioned all of the contracta where the higher

price was named for the leaner mixture?-A . Yes .Q
. By reference to the statement, this would have required you to questionthe following contracts : 18, 19, 20, 20a and 21?-A• Yes ,Q. Would it be fair for this Commission to assume that had this question

been raised that the contractors would have reduced the excessive prices for the
leaner niixture to the same price as the richer one?-A

. Yee, jam of opinionthat it would .
Q. You note from the statement that on contract 19 a price of $17 per cubicyard has been paid for 5,305 cubic yards of concrete in the construction of theengine house at Graham

. When you are advised that at the time of this tender therailway had been constructed to the sit4
; of thia engine house, what is your opinion

of $17 per cubic yard for such concrete in pnsition which you will note is one of
cement, three of sand and six and a half of broken stone?-A

. I think it is exces-sively high,

G positQn shou drhave co t Fowhmueh ? t Ae n I construc
t should cons dasite, abe an amp,ie price, er that $12 a yard woul d

BY the Chairman :

Q
. What do you think of paying $20 a cubir yard for conereteWn buildings,

the ingredients of which concrete were one of cement, four of sand and eight ofbroken atone?-A. I think it is an excessively high price.
By Mr . Outelius :

Yo
u for thatc ass of wark heard of any such figures before in your life?-A . No, not

Q
. Where would an engineer be justified in using a mixture of concrete com-

posed of one of cement, two of sand, and four of broken stone?-A
. I would eon-aider_ he would be justified-in using -that mixture -in cbpings

; concrete depoeitedunder water, some special arch rings, bridge seats, and in connQction with rein-forced concrete work.
Q. Would you have used this mixture in pedestals for eteel treetl~, ~vhera__- -they were not-in-contact with-runntn-wQteï2=AQ• Nô,Why?-A. I would consider concrete composed of one of cement, threeof sand and 8ve of broken stone, would be a thoroughly good material to use insuch placee,

-G~ . So that It would be fair for this Commission to assume that any one-two-
four mixture used in mass conerete waa extravagant?-A. Yes, I would say so inlarge work, where you use large massea,Q. And by large niasses you mean what?-A

. Concrete walls-thicker thanfour feet . 0
Q. What mixture did you use for arch rings on the 17 .P.R:; where the arch

rings were not reinforcedOne part of cement, three parts of sanct and fiveparts broken stone or gravel .
Q. If the arch rings on the N .T.R. were designed for the same unit of load-ing as you used on the (7.P .R., would not this richer mixture at extra cost beextravagant?-~A. Generally, I would say ye® . There might be some cana whereyou have an extremely large arch-I have in mind' an arch at Estevan where Iused it . There might be cases where you would be justified in using onetwo of sand and four of broken stone . of cament;
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1914

Generallyone of cement, three of sand, and flvee of brloken stone, would be ~,~ f
a

the arch ring.

Adjourned .

(NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL INVESTIGATING
COMMISSION :EVIDENCE TAKEN AT OTTASVA,

JANUARY 9th, 1913 ,IN THE N.T.R . OFFICES . )

Q. And your wo rk commenced just west of Plaster Rock?--A.

Q. You knew it

iVILLARD KITCII$N aworn :

13y the phairrnan :

Q. You lied a contract on the N .T .R. to build 31 .7 miles, being mileageI63 .80 to miteage 196
.58, west of lloueton?-!1• I #)-1, that ia right .

Q. And ended about Grand Falls?-A, ye8 Yes

Q• The chief engineer estimated the cost of the grading of this mileage to be•fi2,232,891
;Ado you think it came within tl,at? Do you think the work was donewithin that estimate?-A. No, 1 do not think i t esti►uates, but I was, We have not got our finaldo not think it was done inside of that.Q. Your estimates to the 31st December

are $3,028,784 .84 . Is the LittleSalmon River Viaduct, in Victoria Cunty, on co A
. Y es .

~, was suble t
Who did the cement work in connect you rion nwith tha

t tract? ?---A

. blet
to Jlessrs. Powers and Brewer.

Q . Do you remember the prices they got for that work?-A
,remember, No, I do Lot

Q. You had a copy of the speccationYeB,--Q. The cement used in these pedestQla is deacribed in the speci$cation astaly concrete fôr 1pie rs; is it not?-_Thatis niassed nerete .Q. I want to draw your attention t
co

ôthé fat of how i t
ie

ia
it

_ d
uot?--

escrib
A
ed hore I t611Y, in the specification, 64, " The concrot epart will consist (that is for rieiM â)-of one---Portland çement, three parts sand, six parts broken None, or acree,n,

deh ail vv in zé, thè ]argêst pi ecë shall -pus th~ug~ t~o and-i h~
--

e satue W
inch rim, and the smatler may be the aize of a Limaciott a an. In iera gravel

;
t of

running ice or logo, the cut waters, or-up=stream corners mnst,a# ~n8sidered necessary, and ordered in writing

b y1,
engineer, be faced with 8rst•clasaAtone masonry> up to high-water mark, whxçh actu8l masonry shall be paid for atthe schedulo rate for first-c )ass masonry" That -3-B you lare

wwas ordered for the piers at t speciflcation of 1
he Little Salmo Riverhen you say I know it was Viaduet, did you not 9_Aordered, n what do you mean by that ?Q. That it was ordered by the speci$cation ?-Â

. I knoR, the apecifltionprovidea for certain mixtures, ca

copy of it all right, provided for that ; you had a copy of it?--A . If I had a
W. You knew that fa dQ . If it is so ct, di you not ?-A . If the specification states it .provided in the specification, you were awa it?-A, Yes

.Q. You were also aware, were you not th
vary "rom this specification, you should have , an at uordanorder to e

o your re o
f vary from t, th

e in order toin wrting ; 119 that not côrrect?-A. From the enginee rengnneer?
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Q. Yss ?--A. yes. 479
Q . Now, in the Little Salmon Rivep ncrete, or the pedeBtals, er Viaducteciilcation I have read to ~ am informed that the maesedwss of a different tnixtureIthaa mixture of 1-2_4• you ; is that correct?- an that proscribed in theQ. 1-3-6 under A• I~derstand that wo have

not remember y°ur contract was to be paid for at wha
t@• At $10 . 50 Per cubic price P---A, I do

Q. 1-2-4 was to be $l,r yard? A. That is 1-3-6.Q• That me per cubic Yard? A. YesQ. So that it ~~~~ Per cubic yard difference .
in the priee? Athan if the mixture p o~âcommissio

n the t
oA put in 1-2-4 $4a0 erd.or

be useel l Wd in thé bridge
work}t is so, but had been u per cubic y more

is that corp ...reet
-@• The consequence of

any of th
;

mixtures might
the concreto in that

particular ÿ~ rj; ~ t~ tWaepriseven x~nsive mixture wasmore to the Co tha
t in 1-2.4 than tli~ {h~r n' do you agree with that? and eight thousand dollar
sQ. What justi^cation was there for that?- A• It cost moro puttingsuble twaa

. A. The workQ. To Powers and Brewer?-- ~ as I already stàtd,
did not know there w A• Yes of.
way, and then I ~ any chan my own porsonal knowledge I
eidored a ve understood that théo1.2-gg made until the work wasthin ° ~~p°~t structure ; ~xtuTe was bein well underg ccurring, and wantcd to mae the

y it ea âgoi
. want to {ne used, as it was ~n-

@• You understood this from whom?- ~y chance of any-
any person who explained it to me

; it was A' I do not know.Q
. You had not any instructions generally nderstood on I e~n0t name-A. No. yourself fro anybody work.

Q' YOU do not recollect havin y to make the chango?
bcing made p~A 1tro, nothin $ heard from anQ. You sa b' o~c~al only y engineer why the change
this being y y°ur understandin ' lust the rumor.A was

was an important structure, and the y the chanA. Yes. y did not w g° was- mado because of
Q. What sort of a river w as to take any ~an~?_

very big gulch. as this over?= A . It was
4

@, t was not exposed io attacks from ice or water a to very an a~all rivèr, butahoiild say not

. Q Itwâa aiin 1_` - y extent,,-A, ~
Q. Where there is were ô sorio~ dan ~ng ~ Iàrga y811s ~~that no' right?-A, gers to be apprehey~ . Ÿes .
Q. You are an nded frôm ics ôr watèr, -

Yes, I have been ~°ld c0ntractor of Mau
Y for some time. y yeare' standinQ. Could you juatify that change g, are you not P A .

say Whether it was justi ;&ed or not. go y°urselfp A.
Q. I want you to show how it could be • Well, I am not Prepared to

I always do as I am told b 7ustitted?-A
. WON, Be a contractor,by the engineem, and I do not question what

they do.
@• You are like the old soldier ' th

e A. I alwaya find it is better to do tha the Bible I ~y ~ ,Do this,

, Q
. You have a cnind of ' and it is done ~

you can sometimes draw
. It is not

r

our
a quéatlôn ofôbe1eCe of your own, upon whichyou to drathew on thati

nehangeaad tell we whether then is an ~~ BOmebodmaking that mirtu . y or other. I ask18 there any justification Ior re3tp 4• You would do ltf ~ti8cation in yonr mind for
made, whether in the to I do not know' you were told to do it, but

ps of the abutruants, or in thé ~ally, where the change waspedestals, or in the shaft.

I
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Q. It is in the shaft?-A . I prefer, as a contractor, not to give my opinion

as against the engineers .
Q . You would have to go against the engineers, if you gave it al, all ?-A . No,I would feel like taking every precaution that the structure would be all right.Q . If you were building it, and had to pay for it yonrself, would you have used

that mixture?-A. Well, if I had had a responsible engineer in charge-
Q. I am not asking that ; if you were building that work, and had to pay for

it yourself, would you have changed that mixture?-A. I would have made thepedestals larger if I had been building it myself .
Q. I am not asking that ; we are relying on the expert for that part ; I want a'contractor's opinion as to the mixture?-A . I do not think, .Air. Chairman, youought to insiat on my answering that question .
Q. That it might embarrass you to answer it?-A . I do not know that it .would, but I think it might place me in a false position .Q. I infer that you would not have done so, and ao conclude, unless you say

to the contrary?-(No answer.)
.

By Mr. putelius :
Q. --Are you familiarwith thegravelan d

Well, somewhat. _stone_supplieg_inthat_v icinity?-A.
Q. . Was there good sand and gravel available withi n-A. reesonable wagon haûl?Since you have brought that to my mind, I might say that I did undeistândthat the sand and gravel was not of the very best quality .Q . Do you remember of their going elsewhere for sand and gravel ultimately?-A. Yes. They went to 11facAdam to get sand for some structures .Q. Do you know whether the real object of enriching this mixture was not to

enable yoursu&-contracte~s_to use losalgravel and sand?-A. No, I do not knowthat of my own personal knowledge, Î know they e•aâ?►ea the sand ~nd grsvel-âriddid the beat they could to make it possible to use it .Q. And finally gave it up?-A . I understand they used that sand .Q. You thought they brought, it from 3facAdam pit?-A . For some otherstructures ; I do not know whether they used any in that .
By the Chairman :

Q. You saw the sand and gravel there?-A. Yes.Q. Would you swear that that was not good sand and gravel that was there?-A. I thought it was all right myself .
By Mr. (iuteltius :

Q. Thé-lbcâl stuff-ivâs all right after it was wâshëd?--.A, -Yes,-thatis myjudgment.

By the Chairman :
Q. And it would make a proper and good mixture?-A . I felt so .Q. You have no reason to advance in your experience and knowledge wh y-that ehould-have been_so enriched,-excepting the one-given,-to-make-a-sure-thingof---an important structure?--A . To take no chances on

al
i portant structure.Q. But you cannot tell me what those chances were that you were paying themoney against?-A

. The structure was very high, and there was very great weightthe highest on- the whole work
; everybody was anxious there should be no chancestaken with it .

Q . You cannot tell me what your subs were paid for that?-A. No, I cannot.
of it . Did you do any other cement work-concrete work?--A . Oh, yee, a lot.

Q. Did you change the mixture in . any other places?-A . I could nottell you .
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Q. You do not recall ?--A. No.Q. I want to ask you about the elasaigcation
. Did you do your own-A. No, air.-A.

gradingp
laeti

Q .
and itr$in haul

. any of
the work yourselves- on this contractP-A

. The bal-Q. You sublet the rest of the work?-A. Yes ; we might do some cutting,Q. What did you sublet your solid rock at p A, $1 .26.Q. And looae rock?-A
. I think it was 30 cents ; I think we had 35 cents

for it ourselves.
Q. And your common?-A. 20 cents, I believe, got 24 cents for it .

We had $1 .49 for the solid. and we
Q. The train haul and batlastingyou did yourseives?-A, y

"
Q. Did you do the traeklaying?---.A, yeaQ. Did you sublet that P---A, No.Q . You did that yourselvea?-A . Yes,Q . Tracks and ties?-A, Yee.Q. On our investigation, we find that you have 11 5,801 yards of solid roc k whic

h under the'headin «
, yard, amounting lû allstq ~lfi; 4b 49oand we cône}deithat Ÿ~ hq 1d not --been allowed this assembled rock as solid rock, but that it should

h$1 .49

r ave go eein{ o
the loose rock

;-and _we consider that-ifwe were classif i have8nal eertificate, and had been supervising this workat the ~ in- °1 nnot get that mone . ~ g you your
it?-A Y I should like you to tell me why you would

Well, because I have every y yO12 think you o~ght to getreason to believe it was in the work and wasreturned by the engin ers to the sub-contractors and paid for by me
,Q. Before you

Q
. Whom did you have on the work as resident engineers? What sort

ofQ
. Were these resident engineers all experienced men?-A, No, none o

f

-that as'in8 go on, I am not disputing that it was in the work, but I am say-
sem6lAdrock is not-classifiable xinder-$olid-rock, becsua

ostones which are not a yard, and of other material, and thero is no Justification
under this apecification to elaFSify stones which are not a yard as solid rock,uan

d

there z it is made
is no justification of any kind to clasaify, any matarial, except the stonea,

rock ; that is
the reason• We say this has been hoisted out as solidassuming that it was there, as you say, why should you be Now,Presume the specification provides for it, if it is there

.
paid for of it ? its -A ,

class.
Well, IQ: Did y°iz éK pèët io bç pâïd un-derthing that was not roek? fhië spéëific~ïtiôn solid rock price for any-A. ~- -

had c eQ. Dicl you think you were~un~er tj this 8~cification to~n1for anything that was not solid rock?--A• I understand the épecifieet,o

n

rock
provide~a

that solid
rock could be paid for that is not really ledge

rock.------ -Where do you ander: tand-th a t-fï'0zn 7-- The epec;fication says "Sotid rockexcavation will include all rock found in le dYard, which, in the 'ud ~°r masses of more than one cubic
That is all you are entitled to under that?n You are notentit

lred { oaany inte~i•B 1msierials? A, by
"

hand. I am not familier enough with the specification to,
eay , jjust offQ. You do-not undertake to construe the-a iflcntions? A-could. - P~ - Nô; IQ .

But I ask you to say, where do you find any ground for claiming soli
d

rock excavation for any thing whieh is not rock?-A
. Well, when the engineers goon the work and elassify the work,

r expect to get what they classify.Q. Did the engineers gv
on lhis-work and classify it?-A, They went on thework, and I presume they classigeü it.

men did you have thereP A. You mean
them were of very long experience their qualifications?

.Q. Had they any experience?-A, I do not know, I am sure
.123 .---31

m
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Q. llid you know of any of them who were, befUre being resident engineers ,men of any experience ?-A . I did not. I knew of some of them being on thework, but I did not know how much experience they had .Q. Were they not, as a matter of fact, inexperienced youths?-A. I wouldnot like to say they were, because some of them were fairly good men .Q. Were they usually inexperienced youths?-A . They were Young men,and some of thciu I won Id consider had not had very much experience .Q. 'I'hey did the classif' ving?--A. I understand that they did it, with theconsent of the district engineer and his assistants .

Q. %Vhcu vin got your classification of this assembled rock, giving youfuaterisi as soli~i rock which was not solid rock, you knew it was not right?-A.No, I did n o» .
0 . 11'hy did you not ? You ou~ h

than we should have got
. At to?-A . I did not think I got any more-

Q . They gave you 115,000 yards of a•semb :ed rock. Now, assembled rock ismade up of rock and clav and other stiff material . You knew you were notentitled to get solid rock for clav, did vou not?-A . Well, where there is stonemixed in with it, we were entitled to that classi fi cation .Q. As_loose rock?-A .Yo 11'ell, it was solid. rock where theygave it .Q . u never expecfed to b
Any ki e paid for any kind of clay as solid rock?-A .nd of clay ?

Q. Yes?-A. Well, where the +pecificatiun did not provide for it, of coursewe would not expect it .
Q. The specification does iiot provide for it as solid rock excavation anywherethat you know of ?•-A. I do not just quite understand .Q. You have

a mass of stones, and they are lying in together and thei+eare spaces, v oids, between them ; those vo ►ds are filled up with_ clay?-A . Or-cenlentcd- grâv el .
Q. Yes, and that fields theni all together, and there is as much cementedgravel as there are stones; so, therefore, in 100 yards you yould have fifty yardsof cemented gravel and fifty yards of stone, and where is the justification forgiving you anything above loose rock for that cemented gravel?=-A

. Well, theengineers, I presume, in charge of the work realized that the specification pro-vided for it, and they therefore gave-it .
Q . You mean the engineers gave it to you, and you do not contest the engi-neers ; you take what they give you . -A. 1 a i n obliged to .Q. Do you always do that ?-A. Always have to .Q. Do you say, so--far as you are concerned, that you do not know anythingabout the specification in that regard ?-A . I do not know anything about thespecification at all . There is no use in me talking about the specification. Every-body interprets it their own way

; never saw two men who would interpret it thesame way .
Q. You do not know anything about it?-A. No.Q. Just took what they gave you ?-A. Y es.---- ------ ---- - ----- - - --

- By1{[r. {iutelinc ;

Q. You -did that because, as a contractor, you have been in the habit ofreceiving certain figures for solid rock, loose rock and common excavation, and -you thou ght you would get the same treatment under this specification as you werein the habit of getting on previous ~ - kror , ►s that right?-A . I did not expect anyother treatment than the specification provided for. ,Q. Did you not expect this specification would be interpreted about the same
as the other specifications under which you had worked, and where you had agreed
to do the wotk for about the same figures?-A. Yes .
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By the Chairntan :

Q. You told me a lot of other things I cannot get
you to tell :ne nou~?-- A,1 just did not know the time to b-ing them in ,

Q. We say you should not get this money . Assuming the specificationswould be cousidered against you, is there any ot
.her reason why you should get it?-A. 11'ell, the principal reasons, and the reaso,,s that I coun t

subit
as being a mostfair thing, are that the work was all sublet

; we paid the aub-contractors upon thecstimates as returned
; there was some difference about clasaificatione, but there wasa committee appointed, of Mr. Bouillon for the Grand Trunk Pacific, and Mr .Balkam for the Comniissioners

; they went down and went over the woYk withrue and other engineers ;
the district engineer was there at the same time, and weadjusted all

the differences, and 1 accepted, and when I got to Grand Falls thatnight I saw air
. Boullion, and asked him if I would be safe in paying

my sub-contractors, if he intended making any changes in the work, and he said with twoexceptions
: one was a cut, and another was a little piece of borrow on Johnson'swork : " W ith those two exceptions yo would be quitesaie_in _contractars in full, as far as I âm ~concerned '. I then called 'u Bal lkam~uaeti gfor the Commission, and told him what was said, and he replied, `If Mr

. Boullionis satisfied, I am ; it is my classi fication, I stand for it. I make no change".After that took place I paid some of my sub-contractora . in full and others nearlyup to the limit ; and, following
that, the Government Board of Arbitrators camedown and went over the work.

- Q . Who were they?-A . Mr. Schreiber, Gordon Grant and Mr. Kelliher.They went out over the work, and looked into some of- the cuttings, and heardwhat-I-had to say about
it, and went away, as I understood it, feeling there wasnothing further could' be done, that ever ything had been settled .Q

. And did you ever hear complaints from this Board of Arbitrators thatyou have spoken of as to the classification of your w•ork? -A . No .Q. And is this Commission's criticism of it the first you have heard of?-A. That is your Commission here ?Q. Yes?--A. Yes. I never-ktretv-th-ere was ânÿ quêa iori about the classi-fication before your dispute .

By Vr. Gutelius :

Q. Did you build that dump at the east end of the big viaduct over the LittleSalmon River?-A . That is, going towards Grand Falls, yes .Q. 11'liat did you get for that?-A . $1 .49 solid rock, regular scheduleprices .
Q. Was there any special contract for that big rock dump, where you hadto borrow the rock?-A . Yes, we had a s ec 1 a l-Q.- i~hatwastfiRt?=_A, I

Just canô t cal]toc u~indrockborrow
.------------- -- -

Q. It wae $1 .10% ?--A . Yes ; I do not think any material from the eas tend of that work was used -there ; some used on the west .Q . Was not this dump 100 feet high of borrowed rock?-A
. I do not .knowthe height of it .

Q . About 100 feet?-A. I should think it was.Q• Did yôu ever in your experience know of borrowed rock to make a dump100 feet high at the end of a bridge before ?-A . No, not in my experience.Q
. As a contraetor, would you not have expected that that bridge would be

extended round there, to where the ordinary dump from the cutting-beyond ended P-A. I thought it was cheaper to build the dump, perhaps, t}ian put the bridgeround there . I never questioned anybody abou t it• .r.
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Q .- That would have been a reason, if they built a rock dump of that kiud,
because it•would be cheaper, would it not?-A . It would be my reason for doing
it, if I did it . There was not any other material available there, except that, at
the time. '

Q . Do you know how much you paid Powers and Brewer on that 1-2-4 con-
crete?-A. I do not remember ; I am not sure of it .

Q . Do you know what percentage of the amount due them under The esti-
mates has been paid, how much money is still due Powers and B rewer on that
viaduct masonry ?-A . I do not know .

Q. Any considerable amount?-A. I could not tell you on that viaduct .
They had the contract for all of the concrete on our section, and there is some
money ietained, but I just do not know what amount .

Q. Could not give me any idea of it?-A . I should say about $10,000; I
do not know definitely, bnt I tl~ink about that .

Q. Is thora any other evidence or information which you would like tq lay
before the Commission, which we have not asked you for?-A. Not that I can
think of now, other than, of course, there are some extras that have not been taken
up yet, some extra accounts that I thought could not be taken up unt is l we .got
our final estimate and I saw what was returned . They are not very numerous.

Q. But- liothing - thatwoutd-interest rs as - an-investlgatmg- board-that you-
want to tell us?-A . No .

By the Chairman :

Q . Your contract began at a railway and ended at a railway, did it not?-
A. Practically .

Q . So that you had good facilities for bringing in your material ?-A, Yes,
-we-had-good facilities ;-we-had-to-haul-it 89-miles. ---

Q. But you had good facilities at both ends of the thirty miles?-A . Yes. ti
Q. And you had good roads along which to haul your material?-A . Yes .

WILLARD K ITOIIBN,
Contractor.

I

Grand Falls, N.B., Jan. 30th, 1913.

Tho Transcontinental Ity. Investigating Commission ,
. Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sirs,-

In reply to yours of the 16th inat., enclosing copy of evidence given by me
before your Commission, and in which yôu gave me permission to amend my
evidence or give further information, I wish to say that our aontract had been
completed over one year and I had not been looking avér specification or oorre=
spondence, and as I had no idea when going into your office that I was expected to
give evidence, it appeared that I did not know very much about the work .

I wish to assure you that it is my wiah to give you any, and a ll information
that I have . In answer to your question as to what justification was there for
using 1-2-4? I reply that of "my own personal knowledge I did not know that
there was any change being made until the work was well under way." I wish to
add to that statement . As soon as convenient after my return to Grand Falls I

. :=É
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began looking over letters and other office information and have found the follow-
ing bearing on this matter, which had enti rely left my mind ; on October 30th,
1908) a letter from District Engineer C. 0. Foss, as follows :-

"13e material for conc rete at Little River. . and other viaduéts east of
" that ; I have had samples of the local sand sent to Ottawa for analysis and
"tests, and the reports in every case utterly condemn this sand and forbid
"its use in the important work of building pedestals for these heavy via-
" ducts. Some p rovision will have to be made by which suitable sand ca nbe procured at whatever cost it may be. I exceedingly regret that the
" local sand proves so unfit, but neither engineers or contractors can afford

to take chances in construction of such important structures by usin g any
"material about the value of which thero ' is the slightest question . Some
"arrangement will have to be made before this work can be continued . I
"have so instructed the division en gineer, Mr. Ealloch .

Yours very truly ,

" Signed, C . 0 . FOSS, District Engineer."
- --a i~ra«iri}iei bth,-I908;T ienliéa-ii3f. Poss as follows :--

"IV'e have your 21 D., dated the 30th ultimo, re concrete material for
"Little River and other viaducts East of that . This certainly is a very
"serious matter for us and we trust that you will be able to arrange it for
"us in sonie way so that the work can be continued, and would respect-
"fully request that you allow us to use the material and make the mixture
"a little stronger, say 1-24. We belie v o this has been done in other cases.

-Will-try-and-get-dowtr-t"eé you as sôon as posaiblo as we certamly must-
"have this matter straightened out to your satisfaction" :

On the 4th November, 1908, a letter from Messrs . P4wers & Brewer as
follows :-

"We are advised ..bythe_division engineer-that all-of-the sand which
we planned on using in the conc re te work at Salmon River, Graham and

" Caton Brook, has been condemned as unfit for the work and it has been
"suggeated that we bring in sand from Magaguadavic . We are bringing

in this sand at great expense to use at Little River, but in the case of th e
" other work the cost of this sand would be more than doubled owi ng to

the long haul . At the time we contracted with you for this worl ., Mr ." Mitchell, in company with Mr . Balkam and Mr. Balloch, and in the pre-
"sence of yo, irself and the writer, examined the sand at Salmon River and
" Little Salmon River and pronounced it O.Ii ., and it was mainly owing

to this sand being accepted that we ente red into contract for the work .
" We have had a hard season and have spa red no expense to get all the
"culverts finished so as not to delay the fading in anticipation of better
"work on the _viaducta next season . We have asked to be allowed to usethis gravel in a 1-2-4 mixture and were told that we might do so, but we
"would only be paid for a 1-3- 5 mixtu re as the price for the 1-2-4 mixtu re" was too high. This we consider unjust -fnr other contractors a re putting

in a 1-2-4 mixtu re and are being paid at their 1-2-4 prices for it . Ifsome satisfactory arrangement cannot be made, we would like to cancel
our contract with you . "

I went to Ottawa early in December, 1908, and took this matter up with the
Chief Engineer Lumsden, and he promised to send Air . Gordon Grant to make a
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report to him direct, am not positive but think Mr., Uniacke was present at this

time . Mr. Grant came down early in Jannary, 1909, vicent over the work with

Assistant Engineer Balkam, 1ir . I'owers of Powers & Brewer, and the writer .
As I am not personally familiar with the estimates ;2I am advised by our book-

keeper that at this time returns were being made under item 59, 1-2-4, and in
April, 1910, change was made to item 59A, 1-2-4 in mass, and noted on blue
prints "as per circular No. 116 A" and has been continued in the estilqates until
December, 1912, when it was transferred to item 62, 1-3-5, arch culverte . .

It now appears that we took it for gr a nted that the Department had approved
of the 1-2-4 m ix, as they were returning it in the estimates and paying us monthly,
and we were returning same to our subcontractors .

And in that part of my evidence where you press to know if T liâd been
paying for the work myself, if I would have used 1-2-4 at the increased coat, and
I asked you not to press for a repl y as it might place me in a false position, I wish
if possible to make this a little clearer. I am not an experienced concrete man,
and while I have contracted for considerable in my time I have always endeavored
to' get good concrete men to do the work, I do not consider my judgment on a
question of this kind much, if any good . And am now of the opinion that if I
had done the work at my own expense and if my engineers or concrete inspector
had advisel me thatthe 1-2-4 mix was necessary, 1 would have undoubtedly per-
mitted it to be used, the . additional expense of a-few thousand dollars would not
have influenced me to take any chance on structures such as we had here, there-
fore I do not think it fair to me to give a pronounced opinion that might conflict
with experts .

In the evidence given re classification, I wish to add that Inspecting Engineer
Macfarlane and the present chief engineer, while assistant to Mr. Lumsden or
inspecting engineer, each made trips over our work as I understood it, for the
purpose of looking into the classi fication, and while we have never seen their report ,

we believe that they sustained the classification that was be ing givèn by the
engineers in charge of the work, as no material changes were made until the last
summer, about two years after this portion of our work had been completed . We
understand that you then sent engineers over the work, and notwithstanding that
they knew really nothing personally about the work during actual construction,
they do not hesitate to reclassify the work over the heads of such men as your
present chief engineer, Inspecting Engineer Macfarlane, District Engineer Foes,
Assistant District Engineer Balkam, and the other engineers-on the-work ;-as well
as Inspecting Engineer Bouillon for the Gt .T.P., all of whom saw the work in actual
construction and all, with the exception of Mr . Orant and Mr. Macfarlane, saw it
many times, and continually during construction .

As we understand it now, our final estimates are returned and a ve ry con-
siderable change has been made in the elasaitîcation, and we trust that you will
readily see the unfairness of said changes and issue an order to have our final
estimates returned as formerly .

I wish again to thank you for giving me this opportunity of amc nd ing my
evidence.

Yours very truly,

WILI.ARD KITCHEN CO ., I1PD .

Per WILLARD KITCi{BN .
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(NATIONAL TRANSCONTiNENTAL RAILWAY ENQUIRY COMMISSION
OTTAWA, JANUARY-17th, i918. )

Present : G. Ll'VCIi-ST,k u,T,2rox, K .C., Chnirn .an; F. P. (}UTELIUS, C .E .

E. F. FAUQUIRR, eworn :

By 11Ir. Staunton :

Q. You are a member of the firm of Fauquier Brothers?-A. Yes .
Q. You are the senior,partner, are ÿou?-A . We are equal partners .
Q. Your firm have two contracts on the Transcontinental Railway?-A. Yes .
Q. Your first contract was No . 10-A. Yes .
Q. And commencing at Cochrane it ran for how many miles west of

CochraneP-A . Practically one hundred miles .
Q. It was through a clay country, was it not?-A. Nearly altogether, yes .
Q. Do you know how many_tenders there_were-put-in for_that work?-A. I

thiiik theré wée onIÿ twë. ----
Q . Your tender and the Grand Trunk Pacifiç?-A ._ - Yes .
Q . Your prices on that work were $1 .85 solid rock ; loose rock, 70 cents ;

common excavation, 40 cents ; concrete 1 x 3 x 5, $15 .00; concrete 1 x 3 x 5 in
arch culvérts, $16.00 ; concrete 1 x 3 x 6 in arch culverts, $1 6. 50 ; is that correct?
-A. I would have to refer to the contract .

Q. Look at the contract and see if it is correct?-A . It is .
Q You sublet all that work, did you not?-A . Do you refer tothema,son.b --- -----

work ? ~
°- Q. The excavation and concrete work?-A . Some of that work we did our-

selvea
Q . But the excavation and concrete work, grading, except the train ftlling,

I understood you sublet?-A . Oh no, some we did .
Q. Did you sublet the solid rock?-A . That would be a bard question to

answer. We did some .ours elves, you understand .
Q . Do you remember the price you sublet the solid rock at?-A . You have

oopies, I think, of all my sub-contracts.
Q. I find in the sub-contracts that you sublet solid rock at $1 .57, loose rock

52 cents, common excavation 31 cents, concrete 1 x 3 x 5 -$ 11.00, eonerete 1 x 3 x 5
in arch eulverts, $11 . 60, conc téte 1 x 3 x 6 in arch culverts, $11 .25, is that right?
-A. I cannot ski without referring to the contracts, you have copies of our
aubletting prices. •
' Q. These fig i res are taken from your contraot?-A . Probably they are, but

I would like to vei ify them ; the copies you have will themselves prove it.
Q. Can you verify thia--the solid rock returns up to the present at 25,863

cubic yards?-A . I understand it is about 35,000 y ards .
Q. And the looâe rrfek is 1,253,395 cubic yards?-A. I cannot answer that,

I would have to verify.
Q. Is that about right?-A. I cannot really say, I do not know .
Q. And the common excavation, 1,262;204 cubic yards, can you say as_to .

whether that is approximately right?-A. I believe the-two are very close to one
another in regard to classification, but as to what quantities I do not know .

Q. That is what I want toknow ; it appears from your returns that there is
about one per cent solid rock, forty-nine per cent of loose rock, and fifty per cent
of common excavation on your contract?-A . This is what has been returned by
the engineers so far, of course we have not bèen paid for it yet .
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Q. But these are the returns?-A . I understand it is about_that .

Q. No« ~Ir . Fanquier, we have had this work éaamined by engineers and
tests made on this contract, and our engineers think that twenty per cent for loose
rock is a liberal classification on this contract, what do you think of that?--+A . I

should think your engineers are entirely wrong. In fact, the test that beautiful
engineer you had up there made cost him about $1 .10 a yard, we followed him close.

Q. Tell me all you know about it?-A . I do not know anything about his

tests, except in that way .
Q. I want this to go down in evidence, I want you to tell me?-A . My brother

has it k, the office .
Q . I am only taking your evidence now and not your brother's, and I am tak-

ing your sworn statement and I want you to tell me what reason'you have for say-
ing that the engineer who examined this work, and reports, if he does report so, that
twenty per cent of loose rock would be a generous classitt^ation on your work ; what

reason have you for reflecting on him ?-A . Well, if ;rou want me to state mÿ
views in regard to the matter, I should say that your engiueer must have found, and
would find it, and any engineer would find it impossible fo classify that work after
it was so long completed : he went into that work no doubt with what he considered-

Q. Speak of what you know, Mr. Fauquier, and to not tell anything you are
in doubt about ?-A . _ We11,I do- not know .

Q. You do not know what t,-- did?--A . Yes, I do. I know that his first
test was on a cut that when we took it out it was covered with moss, it was like a
swamp. The place was so bad we had to remove our camps . A big fire came over
that cut and burned all the moss off the top of the cut, and there being a perfect
swamp it was ;mpossible to get there. The drainage of this 16 -foot out all through
the dried up material on each side and made beautiful arable ground, and that is
where he made his test. But that was not a bit the same as when the ground was

Q. So that the ground when dried became beautiful arable ground?-A .
Yes, good far-ning land .

Q. It was clay, was it?-A. On the surface .
Q. IIc ploughed that ground to a depth of five feet? Was it beautiful arable

ground to that depth?-A . I do not know, I did not see it .
0 . You profess to know what the ground was?-A . I do on the surface.
Q . What do you know about the cût?-A . The cut waë verÿ hârd ; thitt saule

cut, and just where lie ploughed ; Air . Lumsdén and one of the engineers, now dead,
were up there on a trip-

Q. Were you with them?-A . Yes, and they were looking at the material and
I said that is pretty tough, and Lumsden said he didn't think it was 3o very tough,
and I asked someone to get an axe and I bet Mr. Reid he could not put an axe
through it and he couldn't. It was hard elastic sort of gumbo .

Q. How were they taking that out then?-A . Steam shovels.
Q. Do you mean to tell me that a man could not plit an axe into what you

could take out with a ateam shovel?-A. Oh yes, they could .

Q. Do not exaggerate your statements ; you raid yfl~j~took a p iece of it u p and

you bet hi~ a quarter he could not put an axe into it anâ he could not do it?-A .
Well, of course you could get an axe into it but he could not chop it through .

Q . Your statement wast.hat he could not put an axe into it ; do you tell me he
could not. do go '?-A, Certainly you could put an axe into it.

Q. And where you we re taking that out with a steam shovel?--A. Yes.
Q. It was, at that time; you say, a swamp?-A. My evidence is that it was

covered with mose which held the water like a sponge and made it awampy and

thoroughly wet.
Q. And Air. Lümsden saw that condition?-A . Oh, yes.
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Q. Mr. Qoodwin, the-engineer--we--sent-up-therë tells me he plôughed that
land.-to a depth of five feet without any trouble, with one pair of horses, do you
doubt that P-A. I have not got anything to say about it. I do not know what
be did. I say that at the time we took it out it would have been utterly impossible.

Q. By reason of what, the wet condition of the ground?-A. Yes, and the
material .

Q . He made an examination in other parts of that place with the same results,
did he not?-A I do not know anything about any other ,

Q. Are you familiar generally with the country up there?-A . Yes, in a
crude way.

Q. There is no difference generally speaking in the material throughout that
clay belt there?-A. Oh yes, there is .

Q. Will you tell me what difference there is between the line immediately
east of and the line imniediately west of Cochrane?-A . There is more muskeg
I think east than there is west .

Q. There is a great quantity of muskeg in your contract, is there not?-A .
No, there is not . There is a great quantity of surface muskeg that has nj depth .

Q. What I mean is ; this forty-nine per cent of common excavation is mostly
muskeg in your contract, is it not?-A . I should-n,ot think_Bo. -_Themuskeg-waa
not very deep -and- théri -wé"gt : into white- clay, and in some places the white clay
was 1311ed with small stones underneath the muèkeg .

Q . You 'aay that the chRracfer of the country is not very much the same on all
these contracts immediatély east and west of Cochrane?-A, No, I should not
think it was. All districts vary, even in our own,contract they vary .

Q . Oh, yes, I know they do vary, but the main characteristics of the country
are the same ; it is really a clay country, ncarly all through there, is it not?-A . I
understand, I do not know w_~ether I mn-correct,-or mot and-I-have-no -reason to
esy so, ôü~I ûnc~érstând that east of us they have a great depth of muskeg and
more quantity of muskeg in that way,

Q. Excepting, perhaps, as to the relative depth of muskeg, the country is
about the same, is it not?-A . It is practically a clay belt mixed up with muskeg,
if that is what you mean ; that is about as far as I can describe it .

Q . That is what I mean . Did you acquire any gravel pits or borrow pits
-personally-along this road?-A : My brothër acquired'soriie which we used .

Q. Why did your brother acquire borrow pits there?-A . We had to get them
to do our work.

Q . Why h$d you to get them ?-A . Because the engineers of the zommission
did not. -

Q. Did the engineers ask you to get them?-A. No, we asked them to get
them.

Q. You asked them to get borrow pits for you Y-A. Yes .
Q. Whom did you ask?-A. I do not k-now, I would have to look it up and

see what corresprlndence we had . I cannot say as to that now, it would be in the
head office.

Q. It is all in correspondence, is it?-A. I do not know.
Q. So far as you know, it is?-A. I should judge there would-be some cor-

respondence about it, but I do not know.
- Q. At all events the commission did not ask you to get any borrow pitsP-A.

No.
Q. Then your position is that you requested the commission to furnish you

with borrow pits, is that right?-A. Yes .
Q. And that the commission . neglected to do so?-A. Yes .

Q. You did not head them ofi and get these borrow pits before you got your
contracts P•-A. No.
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You-did not-head-them off and get these borrow pits before they had a
chance to get them?--A. They never had a man up there to discover these pits.

Q. You (lid not take time by the forelock and get in there first?-A . No,
sir, we had a man up there busy all the time scouring that country looking for pits .

Q. Did you just do what the otber contractors did, look for the borrow pits P-
A. We are not supposed to .

Q . I know you are not and I am wondering at your generosity?-A . It was
forced on us.

Q. Did not you do just what the other contractors did?-A . I do not know
what they did .

Q . When did you begin work on that first contract of your3?-A . Well, it
was practically, .5omewhere about the fall, about September or October, September I
should judge, 1908. 1 do not know exactly. The contract was signed some time
in 1908 .

Q . But by June, 1909, you had not done very much work?-A . Oh, yes.
Q. Had you worked through the winter?-A . Oh, yes, we worked all winter .

In June, 1909, we were laying tracks and ballasting .
Q . You commenced in the autumn of 1908 and you had done a substantial

quantity of work by 1909?-A. Yes, we worked all through the winter . We were
instructed to by the engineer ;_roe worked through frost andall ,

Q. You say that you only got out these patents and leases for the borrow pits
because the Commission d id not furnish you with them?-A . Yes.

Q. How much money did you spend on that work?--A . That is a matter
that is not going into evidence.

Q. It is a matter you are going to tell us, Mr . Fauquierî-A . All right, I
shall not just now W ithout consulting my solicitor .

Q. You had better consult him, because you have, to tell me?-A. I do not
feel that I shoul d . --- ----- --- ---- - ------- ------- ------ -- ---- -------__Q. Then we will have to adjourn until you make up yoùr nnnd and we migh t
do it as well now as any other time?-A All right .

Q. We will adjourn until yoù make up your mind, because we want that
evidence?-A. I know what you want it for ; I suppose there is some catch about
the investigation .

Q . There is no catch about it but we , are going to have this evidence?-A .Well, I do not know anything about it myself .

Mr. Gutelius :-Then I think it would be better for you to say that you do not
know?-A. I do not know, but if I did know I would not tell it.

By Mr. Staunton :

Q. Then, if you are going to piit it in that way, you had better find out if
you do not know ?-A. The man handling this matter for me is Mr: Nesbitt and I
suppose you do not object to my having g:j:$w days to consult with him. I do not
want to give any information that mighfbe brought up against me afterwards if
we had a controversy about that.

Q. I want the information, and that is what we are here for?-A . Then I
would like to have it adjourned.

Q. It is adjourned if you so desire?-A . I do not desire it, except to say
that I don't answer, I do not know.

Q. Then you had better make up your mind whether you will answer or not?
-A. I say I do nôt know.

Q. It is your business as a witness to furnish yourself with the information,
we want you to furnish yourself with that information?-A . Very well .
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Q. On the understanding that we will adjourn the enquiry for- that--purpose -,I will go on with something further . . . . you have made a claim or you intend
to make a claim against the Commission for gravel taken from these pitg, have you
not?-A. I suppose so. I have got to get paid for it in some way . We have either
got_to make a settlement with the Commission or charge so much a yard .Q. But you made no bargain with the Commission?-A: No.Q. Wait a moment; you made no bargain with the Commission to pay you forthis material ?-A . Not that I know of.

Q . You got a patent from the Ontario Government for several parcels of land
forwhich you paid $1 .00 per acre, is not that correct?-A . I do not know. •I am
conscientious when I tell you that I know nothing about it .Q . You only paid the ordinary Government fee?-A. Of course, our éshenscswere heavy.

Q. I mean, outside of that?-A. I do not know, I cannot say .Q . Who does know?-Aï --You can find out of course ; my . brother wouldknow, he has the record of it.
Q . There is no use my asking you unless you are. prepared to give the facts

about this transaction and can say what negotiations or what communications there
were with the Commission respecting borrow pits ; are you familiar with the facts?-A. No, I am no t .

- Well, we wilT ask ,your brother about that?-A. I know this for, that
we had made an application in what form, whether verbal or written, I cannot
remember now .

Q. Your brother is the one who can give the information?-A . I do not
know whether he can give any more on that point than I can .Q. Can your brother give information about the licenses and patents you
obtained from the Ontario Government?-A . No doubt he could, he would know
more about_Athan_I_do.- .I donot-know-the-eost-or-anything elae.--

Q. You do not know whether or not there was any understanding with the
Commission about paying }ou for . it?-A. Paying by the yard ?Q. Yes, or in any otl~er way?-A. No, that was only very lately put beforethem. They asked us to put in our bill for ballast pits and we put that in at so
much a yard . We sent it in to Mr . Balkam .

Q. You had another contract, No . .18, hady you not?-A. Yes. _Q. From about nineteen and a half miles west of the crossing of the èfud
River, easterly seventy-five miles, is that right?-A . That is about right, I do notknow exactly .

Q. There were seventy-five miles in District E?-A . Yes.Q. Do you know that if the engineera had not made an absurd mistake, as to
the quantity of moss in that country, that your tender would not have been the
lôwest?-A. I have been told so .

Q. Moss is easily removed?-A . Yes.

in there, was there any such estimated I do not sknowt hat we were alloivedanything for moss .
Q . You were allowed 13,000 yards?-A. Yes.Q. And that was about all the moss that was on the right of way?-A. Ithink so . ,
Q. Your price on that contract was 1$ cents for mosa; do you remember that?-A. I. think it was about 12 cents . On looking at the tender, I find it was 12cents.
Q. And Chambers tendered at 35 èents for moas?-A . Yes, it was an absurdrice. Chambers told me he tendered at somewhere about that, and that is all Iow about it.
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Q . Your tender was A 1 .80 for solid rock there ?-A. Yes
And oi loose rôc ; CO 0 cénts - :-- a_

Q. And for common excavation, 38 cents?- A. Yes.
Q. And Chambers tendered for $1 .75 solid rock, 65 cents for loose rock, and

31 cents for common excavation ?-A . I do not know as to that.
Q. And if it had not been for the moss, he would have got the contract?-A .

Possibly.

By Mr. Qutelias :

Q . Had you any knowledge or do you know whéthér your brother had any
knowledge that there was any such large amount . of moss being estimated upon?--
A. I think I had, but I éannot tell you how I gathered it, or how I know .

Q. Do you mean it is impossible for you to tell us?-A . It is impossible fo..
me to trace back how I got it . I got it from some of the junior engineers . I was
enquiring about the wholc-contract and one thing and another, and I got the
information .

Q . I want you to make your position as clear as you ean?-A. I had the
advantage of that knowledge ; I do not mind acknowledging it~ ; I do not want to

- husband-it_up_in_any_wny.
Q. And the fact that you tendered 12 cents on moss-A . I would have

tendered that anyway.
Q. At all events, it gave you the çontract?-A . Yes, but I should have

tendered about twelve cents on moss, whether I knew it or not . You know yourself
that it is easy to reniQvg moss .

Q. But you did have knowledge that there was going to be a large amount of
moss figured on that contract and you rather expected it?-A . Yes.

- - - Q * And ÿon knew -we you r our bid was going in hât ~oûr m~së bid was gûing
to get you the contract?-A. I expected it would be very favorable.

Q . Was mtich of the clay which was - classified as 50 per cent loose rock
excavated by steam shovels on this contract No. 15 ?-A. The -proportion was very
small, I should judge .

Q. About what yardage was the steam shovel capable of handling in an
ordinary ten.hour shift?-A. I-have forgotten;- it-is - one of-those automatic airteen-
ton or twenty ton .

Q . What w,)uld be a fair day's work average in that material?-A . I cannot
tell you exactly. I should think that in good material it should handle 250 yards .

Q . You in your final estimate have received something like 6,000 to 8,00 0
yards of solid rock which was classified becaute of its being small stones closely
assembled, what is called "assembled rock" in the estimates?-A . . Do you mean
in our work ?

Q. In your work?-A. I do not know; I do not know how they classified it .
I was never with them when they classified. I thought it was all solid rock we were
allowed for, but you say there is a certain amount of assembled rock .

Q. Do you think, as a contractor, that any material composed of atones less
than a cubic yard, and sand and clay mixed in with it, should be calle$ solid rock
under that specification?-A. If it is cemented, I should think it would be hard-
pan, but if it were frozen I should say it was solid .

Q. You would only• make solid out of it if it was frozenP--A. If it is
cemented it would .be blasted continually and it is the same thing .

Q. If the cemented material did not have any stones, in it, and you shot it,
what would you call it?=A . There are a good many different kinds of cemented
material, do you mean cemented sand?

V O`Ck'
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___~ .__ Çemented San anIay if it did not- have -any-stones-fnit; whét woûldyou call it?-Â, That would he toget it cemented when it is very easily hand
el dte a lot of argument because you ca n

Q
. Did you ever get solid rock for this stuff they call assembled re cy on anyother contract you were ever on?-A . I do not think so,Q• This is a new proposition?-A . Yes; m3 specifications in the other con-tracts were for solid rocks or ""dOr' measuring over a cubic yard .

Q• When you made your tender did you expect that solid rock was going tobe the same solid rock that you as an engineer and contractor had been handling inprevious coutracts? A : - No, because I read th
cations run differently. e epeei8cation and the other epecifl-

Q. That is argument, but if is facta we want. Did not you expect when youmade your tender on these specifications to receive the same treatment in the matterof interpretation frotn the engineers that you had been in the habit of receiving o ntracts
diû'erentna d worded differently . 1d Th

e ot hav
e specifications obf

because
differentce e erials wer e

other

different .
Q. Did you put in a lower price for rock, than you would have put in onthat account, did you reduce youoek price?-A . No, I got every cent I coul dposaibly rénture -1o_ ask~ithout mpetit3on -knocking rie--out---A
. Then the interpretation which you contend for did not influence you i

nmaking your bid?-A. No, in the 41-t place, on the contract you are referring toof the rock on that eted anynvÇrylarge quantity of rock . Of course, the estimates
. o ----- -~-~.. .. .. ~o•uo va vrCr.Q. How did you know thare was an estimate of that kind? A . I got a copyof the estimate after I got the wcrk. They gave me estimated quantiti es. I th in kI got them from bfr, Lumeden . Certainly, I gotthemf rom_one_of_the-engineera,-an3rway, I-~vanted to e~e wha~Ib~I~ouicl bë.Q. What was your reason for asking Mr . Wallace Nesbitt for an opinion onthis clause of the contract?-A. On tounacc of the frozen material .e. •Did you lay Mr. Nesbitt'a opinion before the Commission or the engi-neers?--A . I showed it to our particular commias isi oner; our partienlar commis.oner was Mr. Reid. I showed it to him and Mr. MoIsaac and Mr. Lumaden, Ithink. I showed them the written opinion,___.In_thesame on~_way, I had one fr -gheplëÿ, -Chr,ÿâlèr,- ërid Arnold~ .

Q . You laid all these opinions before the Commissioners or the engineers?-A. Yes .

By 1lfr. Stauntwj :

Q. Why did you go to all the expense and trouble of gettin g so many ôpinionaon this?-A . We intended to fla1,4 ; ► .,,,+ .. .,a T L___ __ . - ,
~ ~- ~~ a~auLL~Uea me iaea yet .Q. Then the Commission was disputing your right P-A. • The right to froze nmaterial . In the 8rst place, the Commission or the engineers on the line allowedit in Mr. Lumsden's reign, and then later Mr. I,umsden cut it more than in half,an ywav he cut it down to $86,(bp. Dnrins• the dispute I gnt these opinions i norder to try the influence of laying Srst-clâae legal opinions before them to in.fluence them to reinstate that, and they did not do it .

so
Q. Did they take all the frozen material from you?-A. - Yea, I understand.
Q. They did not allow you anything for frozen mate rial P-A .not. I nnderatand
Q. And you got these opinions to fortify your'casa before the Commission P'-A. Yes .
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Q. Did you get any opinions on any other matters excepting the frozen

materials?-A . I cannot tell you offhand, I do not remember now . Of course,
when they entered into the classification of frozen material, they entered into the
whole cla ssification of these three items : solid rock, loose rock, and common

excavation .

By Mr. Gu(cl ;us :

Q. Referring again to that mo,s contract, was it generally understood between
the contractors and the Connnission that the estimate on which they would money-
out the tenders was private information of the Commission?-A . It was not given
to us for the purpose of tendering and so forth ; we were not allowed to see that .

0 . So that if anvone had been given that it might have influenced their
bid?-A. Certainly it would, very materially .

Q . In other words, you «•ould be very glati b have had that private infor-
mation?-A. I think anyone would . Yen are enough of an engineer to know
that yourself .

By Mr. Staunlon :
0 . It won!d he quite improper to give it to one person and not to another?

-A . Certainly .

By M r. Giutelius :
Q . You happened to secure this information be.,:_ase you were chasing up

and down the line and heard in a general way what the boys were dving, that is
right, is it?-A. Yes .

Q. Is there anything that has occurred to you that you would like to tell
this Commission?-A . Excepting that I might tell you about that letter . There
is a letter in existence which in my estimation would make my estimate final as I
have paid the subcontractors on the classification as made, on the estimates which
were marked "final" by the district engineere or division engineers, I am not sure
which . The letter to which I refer and which caused the issue of these final cer-
tificates was one written by Air. Grant in the spring of 1911 to Mr. Molesworth at
North Bay, instructing him to issue these certificates as there would be no revision
of classification on that work . The letter is every bit as strong as that . On the

the slightest.

have no personal knowledge of it .

-strength of that letter, I paid my subcontractors on these estimates .

By Mr. Staunton :
Q. Your firm is the firm of "Fauquier Brothers" ; you and your brother

constitute the firm?-A. It is not called Fauquier Brothers, it is E . F. & G. E .
Fauquier.

Q . 11'qs anyone else ever in partnership wi :h you?-A. Do you mean at pre-
TlouB dates ?

Q. Yes?-A. On work we did in 1884 there was Mr. Denwoody.
Q. Have you ever bad any person else interested with you in a monetary

i~ay in the contracts on this Transcontinental Railway?-A . No.
Q. No person else?-A. No.
Q. No person had any direct or indirect interest in your contract ?-A . Not

Q. Did the profits go to you and your brother?-A . Equally.
Q. And to nobody else?-A . No, if we ever get them .
The li'itness :-I would suggest in reference to the question as to the borrow

pits that you should ask my brother without recalling me on that question, as I

Mr. Staunton :-Yes, we will agree to that, but tell your brother to come pre-
pared to give us the information .

The witness was not further examined .
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Ottawa, JAnuary 22nd, 1918 .
E. F . & G . E. FAOQuiB R

Statement of Expenditure re Locating Ballast
Pits.

Pit No. 1- Mile 104 - ~
Pit No. 2- Mile 112 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. $ 500.00
Pit No. $- Mile 160 ~~~~~~~~~~ . . . """" 200 .00
Pit No. 4- Mile 160 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

516 .00
Pit No. 5 & 6-Mile 160 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. 1,015.00
Pit No. 7- Mile 184 ~~~~~~~~~~~ . ~ . "

. ' ""'• 1,123 .75
Travelling expenses, etc., Q . E . Fauquier . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,714 .40
2,000.00

$8,068 .1 5

(NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY ENQUIRY COMMISSION.
-OTTAWA, JANUARY 31et, 1913 . )

---
Presént : GF LFNCH-STAONïON, K.C ., Chairman ; F . P. C+IITELIII9, C.E.

REID MCMANUS, sworn :

Examined by Mr . Gutelius :

Q
. You had a contract for about eight miles of the construction of the

National iTranscontinental Railway between-A. Yee mileages 52 and 58 weat of Moncton?.
Q. Who conetitutes your firm ?-A.

MeManus, and John W. McManus. It is two brothers of mine, Edward E
. d n

o inter~ted,lbut heoiso tudy ngnforethe Church, Ia nhave anothe
r d he has not beenr, interested i nour workings .

Q. The peculiar features of the portion of the railway which you constructed
seem to be a cutting from mile 50 to mile 52, which cutting is nearly two mileslong; you are familiar with the ground there?-A. Yes; ,Q . Did that long cut strike you as being a peculiar bit of location?-A

. No.I never looked at it from that point of view
; you are speaking to me now as fromthe engineering point of view .

Q
. No, as a contractor, from your commonsense knowledge of railway loca-

tion, did you figure that it was necessary to undertake a cut two miles long atthat part?-A. Can I explain that ?
Q. Yes, take your time and explain it?-A

. I never gave it any considera-tion when we tendered on the work, and it was a year or so before we started tooperate on that cut
. We commenced at the small operations, I do not think wetouched It at all the first year we were working

. I never gave that question anyoonsideration.
Q. Did you ever before take out a cut two miles in length?-A . No .Q. So that it was very unusual . . . . . did you utilize all that material for$lls or was much of it wasted?-A . . It was practically all used .Q. What was the greatest haul that you gave any of that material?-A

.
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You can see by the profile
. There is a small fill before you go into the cut and

a part of the cut was borrowed and brought to contract No . 1. The balance was

hauled to Chipman to make that fill across the bridge.

Q.
So that the material which was taken across the bridge at Chipman was

hauled how many miles?-A
. About four and a half miles, I should think.

Q .
What did you receive for hauling this material that long distance?-A .

I got train haul price, as over-haul for that portion o° the cut, as far as I know
.

Q, What was your train haul price?-A . Thirty-eight cents.

Q . And what was your price for common excavation 7-A . Twenty-one

cents .
Q. And what was your price for loose rock?--A . Fifty cents .

Q . And your price for solid rock?-A. $1.50 .

Q .
So that the material in the big fili at Chipman would cost for earth

fifty-nine cents and for loose rock eighty-eight cents?-A
. The first part of the

fill put in was put in from the west side from 'the borrotv pit there about mile 5 9 ;

n e borrowed off the Toronto Construction Company's work about 40,000 yards
.

Q .
What I am referring to is the cost to the Commission of that portion of

this big fill at Chipman
:~hich was hauled from the two mile cut at Mile 51 ; what-

ever you hauled down there would cost n-hat?--=1
. The excavation price plus the

thirty-eight cents .
Q . ttfiich is common excavation, fifty-nine cents ; loose rock, eighty-eight

cents ; solid rock, $1 .88?-A. Yes .

Q . What proportion roughly was hauled down there from the big cut?-A .

I think there was about 150,000 yards and perhaps more, I cannot sAy exactly as

I do not remember.

Q . Anyhow you think there were over 100,000 yards?-A . Yes, over

100,000 yards .
Q. D1 d you grade the Y at Chipman?-A. Yes.

~
Q. Where did the material for that come from .--A . Some of it was bor-

rowed right in the Y and some of it came from the first cut out from Chipman .

Q. But no eonsiderable quantity of this Y grading came from the big eut?-

A. No, the Y was practically completed before we opened that cut at all .

Q. In looking over the Y at Chipman I was surprised to, find that you
made such a long Y, do you know any reason why they should not make a Y

there with an ordinary 10-degree curve?-A
. I never gave that any consideration .

Q. The Y now is of such curvature that you could run it at thirty miles an

hour without any ttouble?-A . Yes, one leg is nearly straight .

Q . And the other is ordinary curvature that is used on main line track on

many railwaysp--A . On many railways, yes .

Q . guw 4id they happen to let an eight-mile contract when the other con-

tracts were all for greater ntileage?-A. Only from 'a'hat I heard that they let

fifty miles, and when they came to sign the contract . . . . I understood though,

when the contract was asked for, that the work Was to extend to Chipman, and
then when the notice said only fifty miles they ended their contract there which

was six miles out of Chipman .

Q . So that it was a remnant that was not c_overed by the larger contracts?---

A . I understood that the Grand Trunk Pacific or the contractors who had the
conttact for the fifty miles, asked the Commission that they take eight miles more,
ezpecting they would get it, and give them access to the works from each end .

Q. But for some reason or other they stopped back at the fifty mues?-A .

Yes. "
Q.~ And tlt left this eight mile piece?-A. Yes .

Q. Did you have much trouble in getting this contract?--A . They asked

for tenders .

0
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Q. Did yon_ have Any trouble about it?-A . -We tendered and found we were
the-]bwest. Thpn some of them discouraged us, they thought we were too low and
then Corbett & Floesch offered to buy us out.

Q . But you concluded to do the work yourselves?-A. Yes .
Q. I see that the original estimate amounted to $289,000, what did your last

estimate show?---A . $587,000.
Q. Do you know Mr. McAianns, why there was such a great difference between

the original estimate and the final estimaté? . Do you know where that difference
occurred?-A. I do not know, I did not see any first estimate, but I understand
that the enginerra did not estimate any rock in that eight miles, that is my under-
standing of it.

Q . You have no idea of the quantities the engineers figured in their original
estimates ?-A. No .

Q. Is there any other reason why the contract should have practically doubled
the estimate?-A. I do not know unless it was mainly due to clasairication .

Q . And by that you- mean that there was more rock discovered when the cuts
were opened than they expected ?-A . Yes.

Q. How did the final classification compare with what you expected for your
different prices, did you get all the loose rock that was coming to you ?-A . I do
not think we go1 all the solid rock that was coming to us . Some of that which we
called solid rock they gave as loose rock, but I think our classification was a very
fair one. We were continually fighting for more classification and as we had differ-
ences with our engineer from the start we thought we were not getting sufficient .

Q. Is not that always the case on contract work with the contractors?-A . I
do not know as to that.

Q. The contractors are always trying to get the best classification they possibly
can P-A. Yes, that is natural.

Q . That is considered good business for a contractor?-A. Yes.
Q. But there is not anything that stands out particularly in your mind as to

whicl} you got higher classification than you thought was coming to you?-A . No.
Q. You said a moment ago that you should have received more solid rock ,

what do you mean by tbat?-A . There was one cut in this work that the ledge
overlaying what they called loose rock, ordinary material ; the ledge was over the
top of the cut, they called it indurated clay and gave us loose rock or hardpan .
We claimed that as the rock formation was on the top, we should have rock to the
bottom of the cut. -

first .
Q. Regardless of what material was underneath ?-A. The rock was there

Q. But yoa didn't fight that very hard?-A . I tried to get it .
Q. I can un it rstand, but you did not have a great deal of heart to try to

make solid rock out of indurated clay?-A. It was kind of marl or fireclay . We
had to blast it to take it out, but tbo moment you laid it in the air, it slackened
like lime .

Q. Then, they did not make any mistake in classifying it as loose rock, that
was low enough?-A. Oh, yes, it was low enough .

By alr. Staunton :

Q. You have a claim, Mr. McManus, for overhaul on ballast?-A . Yes .
Q. What grounds do you base that claim on?-A . According to our contract

as 1 uuderstand it, the Commission furnished us with ballast pits on the work.
There were no ballast pits within reasonable distance from our eight miles, and so
we hauled ballast from the North River pit, and I had a verbal understanding with
Mr. Foss, the district engineer, that he was going to pay us one Nnt a yard over-
haul beyond the five miles.

123--$ l

0
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Q. The same as is done in overhaul for borrows?-A . Train haul overhaul

yes.
Q. The clause in the çontract is 228 of the specifications, and it reads :-

°4228 . The land for ballast nits and approaches thereto will be fur-
nished by the commissioners and approved by the engineer . In selecting

land for this purpose, a preference will always be given to those pointa where
the best material-can be procured within a reasonable distance as determined
by the engineer. During the working of any pit, should the material be
found unfit for ballasting, the engineer shall compel the contractor to clos e

I. pits and opc:n others. The cost of clearing land for ballast pits outsid e
the right-of-way and grading and laying the main branch track to pita (but
not sidings in sanle), shall be paid for according to the gen-$ ral achedul e

of prices."

Now, clause 225 reada :-

" 225 . Ballasting will inc',ude the loading, hauling, urloading, along-
side of track, and transportation of all Traterial hauled by train for the -
purposc of ballasting the track, said material to be duly aomptcd as M111881 ;
by the engineer . Ballast shall consist of broken stone, gravel, or coara a

,,and, approved by the engineer ."

The item in the Schedule is No 75 :-

75 . 13a11asting-11o cverhaul allowed . "

Now, those are the only clanses that I find in the contract referring to th e

subject, and I would like vou to e xplain to me, if you can, how you came to infer
that the Commission was Üound t>> supply you with a ballast pit on the ground?-

A. It says : "«'here the best na aterial can be procured within a reasonable dis-

tance as determined by the engineer."
Q, It says " Preference wi1 always be given to these points where the best

material can be procured within a reasonable distance as determined by th e

engineer." Certainly, the prefcrence would be given if there are any such, but

uhere there are no points where you can get ballast within a reasonable distance,

you must still get ballast, niust you not?-A . Well, I did not talk to 'Mr . Gran t

very much about it . I understood that he and ]1ir . Foss had a discussion about
that, and I understood that we were erititled to a certain overhaul for ballast as i t

was costing us as much or more than we were getting for the delivery on th e

ground .
Q . As a fact you say there was no ballast, along your contract?-A. There

was no ballast along our contra,:t. -
Q . And you had perfore) to bring that ballast to your contract how many

miles?-A. Forty-five miles before we entered on our contract .
Q. Forty-five miles to the commencement of your contract?-A . Yes .

Q. So that some of it would be hauled over fifty miles?-A . Yes fifty-three

miles, the average was about forty-nine miles .
Q . Do you know what that ballast cost you?--A . I cannot tell you.

Q. Did you never make a calculation ?-A . I was figuring it as we went from

day to day, you have the force accounts, and I think it is ail there .

Q . But it cost you more than forty cents?-A . More than forty cents . You
see we hauled it in the fall of the year and we could not leave the trains loaded

over night . We hauled the most of it in November and December and we wer e

afraid it would freeze on the trains if Nye left it over night .
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By Mr. putelfus :

Q. How many yards did you haul for the eight miles?-A . I think about
30,000 yards.

By Mr. Staunton :
Q. Have you any written promise from the engineerE-A . No, it was put

in one estimate or two estimates . We got it one month in the estimate, that was
the December or January estimate, and then in the spring of that year it was taken
away from us again ; it was cut out altogether.

Q. How much money do you think you will lose by it if you are not allowed?
- 4. I think the estimate is $6,800 for overhaul .

Q. It ineans $7,000 to you?-A. Yes, but that was only on part of it ; we
were allowed $7,000 on the overhaul for one month .

Q. Did you draw any surfacing from there?-A . I do not know, I do not
think so. -

Q. There is a clause here which allows you for sarfacing :-

" 22 4 . Surfacing 'B' will include the cost of all train hauled mater-
ial under the track, surfacina, lininn and all other work incident to the
preparation of the track for running work trains where svrfac i ng i, done
with train hauled material other than ballast . The surfacing must be kept
r - with the track laying as far as possible . All new tracks must be b ronght
to surface and tamped up before it is run over. Rails - ttiat are dam-
aged by reason of neglect on the part of the contractor will be replaced at
his expense ".

A. The contract we were working on we surfaced with gand from Chipman .
Q. You have a small allowance made to you for what was called "Q assembled

rock ", 600 yards on the eight miles, do you know what assembled rock is ; did you get
an alloWance on indurated material, clay and small stones put in as solid rock?-
A. I do not know. In certain of the cuts-this sandstone would throw out as bould-
ers but it was in flakes and it-would show out on the side of the cut as rock .

Q . Show out on the estimates as rock?-A . No, we made a claim for that
but I do not know how much we got .

Q . Have you not heard of this discussion about assembled rock?-A . Is that
in reference to that blue print of Mr . Lnmsden'e ?

Q. Ye3?-A. Yes, - I heard of that.
Q . Did not that assembled rock go down to your line at all, did it appear

on your contract, to your knowledge?-A . Net that I remenibet:"
Q. Did you, or did you not, try to get from the engineers small stones aria

cemented material in combination passed as solid rock?-A . No.
Q. Then if you are given stone smaller than a yard and cemented material as

solid rock, it was not through any effort of your own that that was called solid rock?
-A. The only claim I made was for what we usually call boulder measurement,
that would show up in the cut as ledge .

Q. It is sandstone?-A . Yes . ,
Q. Why did you try to get that in as boulders?-A . It would show up in the

face of your cut perhaps four or five feet wide and a few feet high, and go along five
or ais feet and disappear altogether. There would be nothing to show after the
work is finished that there had been any rock there at all .

By Mr. GuEelius :

Q. These were all pieces of rock larger than a yard that you claimed bouldor
measurement for?-A . Yes .

Q. And if the pieces were smaller than a yard you knew they were loose rock P
-A. We made a claim for it.
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By 11r. Staunton :

Q. You made a claim for big or small?-A. No, not for small .
Q. That country down there has no hard boulders in the work ; what you see

all through the place was little junks of hard sand?-A . No, it was sandstone .
Q . Well, of sandstone through the sa.nd?-A. No, it was in hard material,

hard clay material .
Q . But you got allowed as solid rock those pieces of sandstone that were less

than a cubic yard?-A . I do not know.
Q. Were they not generally less that a cubic yard, you got 610 yards of as-

sembled rock and 94,000 yards of solid rock-in that solid rock how much of this
sandstone was there?-A . It was practically all sandstone formation there .

Q. I do not remember seeing any stone there that was not sandstone ; was
it not all fragmentary sandstone?-A . It was ledge .

Q. It -vas not ledge as spread out beyond your contract?-A. Do you mean
beyond the sides of the cut ?

Q. Yes?-A. Oh yes, it was ledge.
Q. Where did you get the small fragments?-A . There are certain of the

cuts there that were clay and through these cuts you would find that sandstone .-
Q . Did that wandering sandstone amount to much?-A . Apparently, it was

over 600 yards ; there was quite a bit of it .
Q . There was not quite a bit of it that was over a yard?-A . It laid along

in trenches, I can show it to you on the work a good deal easier than I can explain
it to you .

Q. The point I am asking you is, was it in large or small pieces?-A . It
was not in large pieces but I think there were pieces as large as this desk, over a
yard .

Q. You say most of it was over a yard?-A . I cannot say that .
Q . Were the pieces oi fragmentary sandstone small pieces, generally, or were

they large pieces over a yard generally?-A . I cannot answer that, I do not know.
Q. From what you saw, what do you think?-A. I think we are entitled

to all we made claim for .
Q . That is not the way I anl asking you, were you entitled to all you were

allowed?-_1 . I do not know.
Q. You may not have claimed it, they may, have put it in under a misappre-

hension or under a misconstruction of the specifici ;tions ; and Brer Rabbit he say
nothiür ; may not that have been the result?-A . I do not know .

By 31r . Gutelius :

Q. You did not get all you claimed ?--A . We did not get all our claims.

By Mr . Staunton :

Q. Of the sandstone?-A . Of the ledge as boulders
. Q. Did you ever get a copy of the opinion of the Minister of Justice o n

your claim for overhaul of ballast?-A . I don't remember that we did .
Q. Were you informed that he had given an opinion stating that you were

not entitled to it?-A . Yes, I think that is the reasoin we did not get it .
Q . Had you any understanding, verbal or otherwise, with the engineer before

you hauled this material, that you would be paid for overhaul?--A . Yes, we had .
Q. What was that understanding and with whom was it?-A. Before I

hired the outfit, that is the engines and cars to haul this ballast, I had a talk with
Mr. Foss and I asked him if he was to pay for overhaul on the work, and he said :
Why certainly, the same as train haul, as I understood it, and as he awarded it to
us on the first estimate .
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Q. You were paid, you told Mr. Gùtelius,- for train haul in certain cases
. the common excavation price plus the train haul material price, were

you not?.-A. Yes, as the train hauled material price was considered as overhaul .Q. Now when you take out common excavation, your labor in connection
with it is to remove it from its place on your carts and then dump it either on the
way or as waste?-A. Put it in the dumps or waste, yes . •Q. Now in train liauled material, your côntract is to remove that from its
place, put it -on, the train, and haul it and deposit it along the wayP-A. Tomake up fills; yes .

Q . Your price, for train-hauled filling is 38 cents,, Now, if it became
necessary to use trained-hauled material, you would have to go to the ground, dig
it up, put it on the train and haul it five miles for 38 cents and there deposit
it on the road, is not that rigl ►t?-A . Yes.

Q. Now why should you be paid the two prices?-A . You see the fill wasacross the river . over at Chipn .an . To make up that fill they would have to go
on to the west side as the borrow and the material we had to borrow was a hard
kind of material . It would cost them more money than to pay us the overhaul
price plus excavation price front the cut .

Q. But the point ,I make, Air. McManus, is this : it makes no difference -
where you get the train-hauled material, whether it comes out of the line itself or
out of the ballast pit, your labor and expense are the same, that is, it the borrow
pit is as close as thç place where you take it out of the line cut?-A . Yes .

As a faet you_contractedwith the-Gonuniesion for 38 cents, plus mileage
for Q. material carried by train and deposited on the line, did you not?-A . Yes .Q. And you contracted with the Commission for material which is known
as common excavation nioved on the line for 500 feet at 21 cents?-A . Yes .Q. Now, if you had not train-hauled that common excavation, you would
have had to move it for 21 cents?-A . I would have to move it from this cut
in the spoil pit and then I was entitled to a cent a yard for every one hundred
feet beyond the 600 feet haul .

- Q. Let us study that out . . . . you have, we will say, 1,000 yards of
common excavation that you have no use for and that you propose to move into the
spoil bank and that spoil bank is within 500 feet of the 'place where you were
taking it out of the line cutting. Now then, the engineer comes Along and says :Mr. Mcllfanns, instead of depositing thet in the spoil bank, carry it down the
line on the train forty-six miles and deposit it on the line. You carry it down -the line . The only extra cost you,are put to is for hauling it by train that extra
distance, is that right?-A . Yes.

Q. Then they give you 38 cents for material, hauling that on the train five
miles, because all the other expense you were put to anyway, is common exca-
vation?-A. Yeg.

Q. Now, what justification is there to give you 38 cents for hauling it that
distance?-A. I do not know. From the understanding of my contract I--could
pull it out on to the spoil bank and they could borrow to make a fill on the other
side .

Q. But they could corne to you and say : Mr. McManus, we want you to
take that out as train haul, we won't allow you to spoil that?-A . - Then Iguess .
they would have to pay me extra as train-hauled fill .

Q . They would pay you just on the train-hauled fill alone . The material
removed by you is called common excavation when it is taken out and moved
along within the 500 feet and deposited on t~e .tr,3ck or. put in the spoil bank. The
material is called train-hauled when it is .pUt on the train' and moved by the train .
That is the only distinction between the twoP-A . No, as I understand your
contention there would be no classification in any cut, you would not be able to
make any classification of loose rock or solid roek"in a cutting?
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Q . No, I say that any material that is carried by train is train-hauled and
should come under that heading, but why you should drag in the other headin g
and put them both together, I cannot understand . You see the traiu-haule
filling, as interpreted by me, in this speci fi cation is for any extra filling to bring
your cuts up to grade. You gct a price for the train-hauled filling, but your line
cuts have got to be excavated any way as classified . Therefore, if they make you
haul line cuts any where, they are supposed to pay you one cent a yard for every
100 feet over 5 00 feet . When they make,your haul five miles from the line cut
they said the overhaul clause would not cover it and they made the other ar-
rangement .

Let me read this, clause 224 X reads:

" 224 Y. Where there is not sufficient material suitable for making
ombankments by men and teams within reasonable haul, of which the
engineer shall be judge, and it becomes necessary to make use of the track
laid at the expense of the commissioners to haul material for such purpose
by train either for the widening of embankments to their full width or
raising them to their full height, or for the purpose of filling temporary
trestles the contractor will have the use of the commissioners' rails, fasten-
ings and necessary switches for such purpose, it being understood that the
track-laying will only be paid for once by the commissioners, and that any
damage to rails, fastenings, or switches while in such service shall be paid
for by such contractor to the commissioners, or the commissioners may de-
ductit from *hemonthly or final- estimate due,- or to become due, to-the --
contractor. Th o price given in the schedule for such train-hauled filling
shall include the cost of all temporary trestles which the contractor may
require, which he shall erect according to his own plans and at his own
cost and risk, and all tools, plant, material and labor necessary for the
loading, hauling, putting in place and trimming, as directed by the engi-
neer . The limit to which the contractor will be called upon to haul such
train-hauled filling at the price stated in this schedule will be five - (5)
miles ; beyond such distance a price of one cent ( .01) per yard per mile
will be paid him, the measurement of such haul being made to the nearest
mile, one-half mile or over counting as a full mile. Measurements of all
train-hauled filling will be allowed on train-hauled filling from borrow
pit's» -

Now, that applies, without any exception, to all material which you put on
the train and haul, does it not?-A . No.

Q. I would like to know why it does not?-A. You see the line cuts are
taken out with a à team shovel and trained . The stuff you load from these cuts on
the train would not be termed train-hauled filling, but the excess, to make up the
rest of your dump, after you borrow outside of your line cuts, would make your
train-hauled filling.

Q. But all the material which you call train-hauled filling is material that
you take out of its o riginal position, put on the train, and haul to a given point .
Now, you have to bear all that expense for thirty-eight cents, but when you take
it out of the line, you say : now, I will charge for the common excavation price.
and I will also charge for the train-hauled fi lling price. So you are paid for
taking that out of the ground and moving it by your trains twice 7 A . No.

Q . Start from the other end of it . .the line excavation is your classified
material and your common material, you have to excavate youi line cuts . If you
move that 500 feet you get overhaul, if you move that up to 4,300 feet you get
88 cents in regular overhaul price . In this train-hauled fi lling you ch arge for
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the train-hauled full price and the common excavation price . Why doL't youalso charge the common excavation overhaul price, too? I don't se; if yod getone why you should not get the other . You are getting a double-headed chargefor this anyway?-A. No, I am not .

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. Is there anything which as a contractor you would like to lay before this

Mn. (}mrs-„IIIR :-I think I may say that justice will be done you when th e

investigating committee, that has not been brought out in the - questions so far?-
A. Can I add a reference to pipelaying. They made a unit charge at so much a
yard and so much a running foot for laying pipe, and they gave us an extra work
order to do it . Then, since we finished our work they took and changed it all
back into common or line cutting price .

Q . The price you thought you were getting for these ditches was considerably -
higher than your line-cutting price?-A. Yes .

Q. Did you get a work order which showcd what those ditching prices are tobe?-A. Yes.
Q. And that paper was signed by whom?-A . I do not remember, you have

it here, probably the chief engineer, it came from Mr . Foss .Q . An(? in good faith you carried out the work expecting you would receive
a higher price?-A . Yes .

Q . And after the work was finished?-A . They changed back to line cuttingprice.
Q. Do you remember what these ditëhing_priçes _ were?_ -A ._ We had, -I-- ---think, -ti0-centë for coinrriôri ëzcavâtiôn, $1 .00 for loose rock, and $2 .00 for solid

rock, together with the price of common excavation, 21 cents for back filling.Q . And you were given that on your progress estimatea?-A . Yes, wewere paid, and it has been taken away from us. They have changed it back to
21 cents for common, fifty cents for loose, $1 .50 for solid in trench, and backfilling 21 cents . I think that the pipA-laying should be the came as foundation
excavation price if we laid the pipè under the track . If we laid the pipe under
the track, twenty-four inches or any kind of an outlet, -with a culvert pipe, we
would be paid foundation excavation price for that . Now they take us off the
main ling out into the woods about 800 feet and they expect us to do it for the
ordinary line cut price.

Q . This was a waterpipe line?-A . Yes, for the tanks.Q. At what station?-A . At Chipman .
Q. Did you do this with your own force account or sublet it?-A . We didit with our own force account .
Q . How much money roughly was involved in that reduction ?-A . $2,000or $3,000.
Q. And that is a claim that is now before the Commission?-A. Yes .

matter is finally settled .
End of examination of witness .
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(NATlONAL TRANSC ONTINENTAL RAILWAY ENQUIRY

COMMISSION. )

OTTAWA, JANUARY 23rd, 1913 .

Present :-G . LYNCI[-ST'AUNTOS, K.C ., CihatrDtanJ F.'P. GUTELIUS, C .E .

Joux D. MCARTHUR, sworn :

By Jfr . Staunton :

Q. You are the J . 1) . McArthur of J . D . ) ,icArthur, Limited, are you not?
-A . Y es.

Q . Who are your associates in that company?-A . There are two or three
boys in my office.- -

Q . It is just a one-man company?-A. Practically.
Q . Has any person got any substantial interest in the company except your-

self?-A . No.
Q . What is the capitalization of the company?=A: One million dollara.
Q. Do you own the whole million dollars' worth of stock?-A . Except just

two or three shares .
Q. I understand you to mean that the ether members of the company are

mere nominal shareholders?-A . Yes.
Q. You wrote a letter to the late Mr. S. R. Poulin, district engineer of the

Transcontinental Railway. dated at Winnipeg, February 10, 1910, in which you
state that you are in receipt of estimatesheet for the months of Janua ry and
February ( 1910) ; these sheets show deductions to the amount of about $185,000
from notes and estimate sheets ; these deduction s are made by the order of the
chief engiiieer and we presume the reduction is made for overbreak ; we consider
this question of overbreak settled at a meeting held in Kenora on February 8,
1907, when Mr . Lumsden, chief engineer, Charles Young, one of the commis-
sioners, and all the divisional engineers were present ; the matter was gone into
fully then and lir."Lumsden agreed to allow overbreak as solid rock. Now, wasthat letter written by you, Mr. McArthur?-A. I think that was written by the
engineer .

Q. It is signed, "J. D . McArthur & Company, by R. A. H:'-who is he?-A. R. A . Hazelwood ,
Q. Hg was your engineer?-A. Yes .
Q. You say that letter was written by him?-A . It was -written by him,I believe .
Q . Were you present at Kenora at that meeting?-A . Yes.
Q . W ill you tell us from your recollection who were there?-A . The chiefengineer, Mr. Lumaden was there, and' Hodgins, the district engineer, and the

divisional engineers, A . G. Macfarlane, and McIntosh . and Reehan, and another ;
the divisional engineers were there anyway .

Q . What was the meeting called for?-A . The meeting was called for
when the men that were doing the work were complaining that they were not
getting their estimates for the overbreak.

Q. A complaint had been made then by the contractors or sub-contractors?-A. Well, from the subcontractors to the contractors.
Q. That they were not getting a just allowance for overbreak, is that It?-A. That they did not get anything in- their monthly estimates for overbreak .
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Q. And this meeting was for that purpose?-A ; For what purpose, for thepurpose - of discussing that question ?
Q . For the purpose of discussing and settling the overbreak?-A . Yes .Q. That was in- February, 1 907, how much work had been done at th F4time?-A. I cannot tell you offhand .
Q. I am only asking you approximately, because we have the record?-A .It was certainly small, compared with the total work . -Q. Only a small amount of work comparatively .pe$king had been donethen?-A . Yes.
Q . And you met there for the purpose of discusb i.ig And arriving at someunderstanding with respect to overbreak . Was that the ► dea?-A. Yes .Q. What happened at the mectiüg?-A, That was discussed and settled.Q. I want you to tell me the discussion ; 1 want you to tell me what oc-curred, we will draw our own conclusions, did you say anything?-A . No, I donot think I did .

Q . You had no complaint then personally?=A . Not as much as the menwho were doing the work .
Q . Who made any complaint?-A . All the other contractors .Q. Tell me one?- :1 . There was Chambers Brothers .Q. What (lid Chambers Brothers say?-A. They wanted to pull off thework .
Q . What for?---A . On account of that they would not get any overbrea

%
k.If that were continued they would have to throw up their job.Q. At that time, as I understand you, the engineers took the position thatthè contra c tors were not entitled to any overbreak, is that the point?-A . Thatthey didn't have any instructions .

Q. To allow any overbreak ?-A. To allow any.Q. And none was being a"owed?-A . None was allowed .Q. Then you say there was a general complaint that there was no overbreakallowed ?--A . Yes.
Q. What â id DIr. Lumsden say?-A . Air. Lumsden gave instructions toMajor IIodgins to allow overbreak.
Q . Did he give him a standing order to allow overbreak, or what occurred -A . As I understood ; it was left with the resident engineer .Q. To do what?-A. To use his judgment.

was to use his judgn en~innânany, nse~~Y~lorŸdisebre~istill he had no âuthoridty toreturn any overbreak .
Q

. that does not seârry us
any Lumsden him

ment
To pay for tl~ erbeak and erétu nit in the estimates .

Q. Return what overbreak?-A . jPhatever he thought was just . The roadcould not be built unless it was allowed. -
Q. You had a contract yourself with the Government for bui :%ing a portionof the road ?-A. Yes .
Q . - Now, in that contract, your allowances are provided for ; what you are

to be paid for is provided for in that contract, is it not?-A. Yes.Q. And you and the subcontractors were claimin.; von were entitled tooverbreak?-A . Yes.
Q. And Mr. Lumsden told the engineer, as I undèra :and rou now, to make

you such allowances for overbreak as you were entitled to under the contract?-A. I do not think it was put in that way.
Q . If you will not tell me what his wor,:s were I will try and suggest to-you what appears-to- be the ntural thing for ;aim to dô . I would like you to tellme what occurred. You make certain statements in this letter and I want you

to tell me what was your understanding of what occurred at that meeting?-A .
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I am just trying to tell you that what occurred lit that meeting was that they
came to a conclusion they would pay for overbreak and they instructed the
engineers to return it in the estimates and pay for it .

9. Were you to get all the overbreak you had, no matter under what condi-
to118 it was made ?-A . 'I'llat was left for the engineer .

Q. To find out what was proper?-A. Yes .
Q . If you were to put in outrageously large shots and piled up large quanti-

ties of orerbreak that were improper and llnecessary ; do you think he had
instructions to allow you that?-A . That was some years ago and it was on a
work that I cannot account for at all ; I was not there when they were working .Q. I am not saying the contractors did so, but I want to know whether Mr .Ifodgins had instructions from his chief to allow you unnecctsary .overbreak?-A: I do not think he put it in them words .

Q . 11'ould the chief engineer's words lead anybody to conclude that that is
what lie did?- :1 . No .

Q . He was to luake proper allowances for oyerbreak, would not that be the
way to put it %-A . As I understand overbreak, that occurs and it cannot be
accounted .`or till it happens, slides in cuts, you take a shot and there will prob-
ably be fifty yards slide down at the side of the cut .

Q. That is slip and slide?-A. Yes .
Q . '['bat Was " ; at he was to allow?-A . That was what he was to allow.Q. You see the word °'overbreak" is not used in the contract, that is a term

that contract ors and engineers use, but the word itself is not used in the contract.But in ficction 37 of the specifications, it says :-
"37. 31aterial in slips, slides and subsidences extending beyond

slopcs in cuttings will not be paid for unless, in the opinion of the engineer,
such occurrences were beyond the control of the contractor and not pre-
ventable by use of due care and diligence ."

You are familiar with that, section?-A . I am.
Q. The contractors were contending that on the contract there was material

which came within that description, not allowed for, and they called it overbreak,
is not that right?-A. Yes.

Q. . But it was not contended that the engineer should allow something that
was not authorized by the contract, was it?-A . Well, it was left with theengineer .

Q . . To use his judgment and make such allowances as were proper under
that clause?-A. Yes .

Q. Now if the contractors put in unreasonably large shots and blew out
unnecessary quantities, you would not expect to be allowed for that, would you?
-A. No, I think they tried to protect themselves from anything of that kind .Q. You would not expect that to be allowed if the shots were unnecessary
and unreasonably large quantities were thrown out?-A. Well, that is a questionthat comes under the heavy shots ; I do not know whether they were heavy shotsor not .

Q . We are not talking about what occurred on the work, I am talking about
what occurred at this meeting ; did Mr. Lumsden tell them they were to allow
the contractors where the shote were too heavy and the material was lnlneceasarily
blown out?-A . I do not recollect that being discussed.Q. I should not have thought it would have been, but you say the con-
tractors contended they were entitled to be allowed for overbreak under the
contract and they were not getting it?-A . Yes.

Q. And instructions were given by the chief engineer to the district engineer
to give them proper allowance?-A . The' pay for overbreak was left to the
engineer as the best authority to say what he thought was just.

Q. Is that all that occurred at the meeting?-A . That is all, that is what`
the meeting was for, that was the grievance.
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. Q. You say in this letter that overbreak wa sA. Yes. o be allowed as solid rock?--
. kno

w you ot; tis o be cÎassifiedeas in
tbreak unde

r he condition in whicha it falls into the cut afte rthe shot, that is right, is it not? Section 38 of the specifications says
:"38. The classification of material from slides shall be made by the

engineer, and will be in accordance with its condition
. at the time of theslide, regardless of prior conditions."A. That is just in slides and slips .

Q
. Yes, that is to say that where there is a slide or a slip he is to go and

look at the material after the slide or slip and see whether it comes within the
solid rock or the loose rock class, and allow accordingly, is not that right?-A

.Yes, )f course there might be some loose rock come from the top of the cut youknov
; very often there is two or three feet of material or more, like that .Q. So that he should not allow solid rock for small stones under a yard,should he?-A

. Oh yes, we never expected but what we would get paid for any-
thing that was all rock, even though it broke very small

. It was solid rock i nthe first place and it was broken up
. There might not be a yard in it after it wasbroken up.

Q . Why should you be allowed for that
; when the contract said you shouldnot?-A

. It cost us more money to handle it than if it was two yards or fiveyards .
Q. Why should you be allowed for it when the contract said you should not?-A. There was only a small percentage of that.Q . Whatever percentage there was under a yard in size, all these pieces ofrock should be put in as loose rock, should they not?-A

. I do not think itshould .
Q. flow do you get around the contract?-A

. 'I do not know how you aregoing to get around it or anything of that kind, I am just speaking as a con-
tractor moving rocks which cost me more money to move it.Q . It may have cost you more money, I do not know anything about that,
but when you make a bargain that states definitely that slips and slides must be
classified in the shape in which they exist after the explosion, you surelv do not
expect it to be classified as it existed before the explosion?-A. I do.Q. Notwithstanding the contract?-A

. Notwithstanding the contract .Q . You are an old contractor, are you not?-A
. That is what they say ,Q. Were you ever on this contract yourseli?-A
. I must say that I was not .Q. Did you do any of this rock work yourself?-A. No.Q. Sublet it all ? A. yee.

Q. You made contracts with your sub-coutractors for this work in writing,did you?-A. Yes.
Q. Were those contracts similar to the contracts you made with the Govern-mentP-A. Yes .
Q. So that the sub-contractore had only the same rates as you had?-A

.That is all

. onl
y you Q tl.eneame wayras y ue were e entit edotoiha en slides l

~ as again
a against

C#overnment?-A . ' Yes .
Q. I suppose that you have studied this speeification?-A. No, I think not

. our lafor
a havè,`thisllast élghteen monhst, when the work wasdfi ln hedi~ meaning? -A .

I some thought youuo
ukno

w ght t not io, get toveKrbreos~?mAting,~ a was thatt t do ha bth
éengineers took. T
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O. That is all pald?-A. Yes .

Q.. So that the sub-contractors have no claim whatever against the Gov-

Q. I thought at that time you submitted it to your Winnipeg lawyers, I

think I saw a letter about it, Sir
. Wilson was your lawyer in Winnipeg?-=-A-

Fisher Wilson, yes .
Q. Did you not submit it to them at that time?-A . I might have done

that, but I cannot tell you aanand .

Q . Fisher & Wilson did write the Commission for you, did they not?-A .

Yes . -
Q. 1)o you rememher what they wrote about?-A . I do not .

Q. Who were your =nb-contractors who were interested in the overbreak?-

A. Chambers Brothers and \ieCatiret, W . A. Dutton, it was Dutton & McArthur,

but Dutton was really the man .
Q. Is MeArthur, J . D. 11icArthur?-A . No, another one . There .was Guy

Campbell, Olsen & Larsen, and Wardrope, and James Walsh, and Anderson John-
ston, and then there was what they called the Eastern Construction Company .

That was the bulk of the contractors.

Q. Have you settled with these people?-A . No, there are four or five I

have not settled with .
Q. Have you settled with Chambers?-A. No.

Q . Have you settled with Dutton?-A . No.

Q . Have you settled with Campbell?-A. No.

Q. Have you settled with Olsen?--A . No.

Q . Have you settled with Wardrope?-A. Yes, I settled with him .

Q. Have you settled with Walsh?-A . Yes, he is settled with.

Q. Have you settled with Anderson & Johnston?-A . No, they are not

settled with .
Q. Have you settled with the Eastern Construction Company?-A . No.

There is a little fellow named Charlie Patterson .

Q. Is Patterson settled with?---A . No .

Q. There are eight of them outstanding?-A: Yes .

Q. Have they large claims against you?-A . Yes .

Q. Have you settled with them for this overbreak?--A . I settled with

them all along as we were getting our monthly estimates .

Q . I know that, but did you settle with them all along, because they would

have only 10 per cent left if you did?-A. That is all they have . -

Q . Do you mean to say that these men have got all that is coming to them

'except the 10 per cent hold back?-A. Do you mean the estimates with the arbi,

trators' cut?
Q. No, I asked you if you paid them the estimates to date for the whole

claim?-A. I have .
Q . From these estimates were deducted what you call the arbitrators' over-

break, was it vot?-A. No.
Q. They didn't allow that to them?-A . Yes, in the first estimates.

Q. Have they been all paid by the Government for thE . ; overbreak_?-A.

Yeg :

Q . And what claim they have now is the 10 per cent hold back?--A . Yes.

Q. That is the whole matter?-A . Yes.

By Mr . Qufelius :

Q . And the amoimt deducted from them by thearbitrators .

By ;ilr.'Stauntàn s

Q Have you paid the amount (f the arbitrators' deduction ?--A . Yes .

ernment except for the final ten per cent?-A . That is all .
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1 want to understand this, let me put this quegtion : The arbitratoro
wer@QMr. Grant, now chief engineer of the Transcontinental, Mr . Kelliher, chief
engineer of the Grand Trunk Ÿacific, and Mr . Schreiber?-A. Yes.

Q. When did they go over the work?-A . About two years and a half ago .

By Mr . Gutelius :

Q. Was the work about finished at that time?-A . When they went over
for the last arbitration, the work was just about finished .

Q. The rock excavation was about cmnpleted?--A . 0h, yes, that was com-
pleted . I thought you meant the whole liiie .

By Mr. Staunton :
Q. That was the second arbitration, they took about $400,000 off you?-A.

Yes, more than $500,000.
" Q. Which they said was not properly allowable under the contract?-A .

Yes.
Q. The arbitrators went over the ground before that ?-A . Yes .
Q. Who were they?-A . The same parties .
Q. When did they first go over the ground?-A . I think it was in the

spring of 1909 .
Q. What did they do that time?-A. They went over the work but there

was no report ~ and no deduction came in .
Q. Did they direct that deduction should be made?-A . I do not know

that, I never was notified .
Q. Did the engineers act differently after the arbitrators went over the first

time?-A. No .
Q. Was the work all done then?-.1 . Prâctically .
Q. You say• all this work was completed before 1909?-A . A very great

deal.
Q. The rock excavation?-A . Yr;s .
Q. Now, after the second arbitraüon, the Commission cut your estimates so

as to deduct from you the amount the arbitrators sai .I you were not entitled to?
-A . Yes .

Q. And that' amount his never been paid you?-- .1 . They took off a per-
centage .

Q. And an amount equal to their deductions is 'leina retained from you?•-
A. Yes, they kept my perctntago back and cut this overbreak off it .

Q . What, you say is tha', they went on paying estimates up to that time and
that you got allowed overbreak without any deduction?- .1 . Yes . .

-Q . The arbitrators then came along and said, it is not proper to make
allowances for this overbreak and they took off $400,000 from you?-A . Yea .

Q. And that is what you are objecting to?-.1. Yes .
Q. Now, the engineers in the field did not deduct anything fo : overbreak ?

-A. Oh yes .
Q. Did they in the begimuing?-A. No.
Q. They allowed you all the overbreak that occurred on the line?-A. I

expect they did.
Q. Have you ever seen that work yourself ?--A . Not very much while they

were grading it . _
Q . Have you seen it since?-A . Yes, I have been over the lines since the

~ils were down .
Q. There are some pretty wide cuts on it?-A . Yes .
Q. There is a lot of waste is there not?-A . Very little waste.
Q. Do you remember District F, 31ile 5 . S, Residency 19, just near the

junction ; here is a pictuAe which shows an enormous piece of rock which stands
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Is not ot
hthe side

) at more th an y f1Ve
hink ita

out of the ground about feet end do blown out

would'take some shoo g
from the junction ?

0. It is over five and a half miles
. Do you remember that big monument

there?-A. Is there a ravine running below ?

Q. Yes?-A . That was on Swanston's work .

Q. I do not know whose work it is on?-A
. There is a cut down there, but

I thought it was further west of the junction .

(4
. Dont you think that would take a lot of shooting to throw that out?-

A. Yea.
Q. Do you think tliey ought to get allowed for that?-A

. If it is the cut

I have reference to, but I thought ÿ~a~o seentiteiMre. west line ~abig~cnt and
is the eut 1 have reference to, y L
there is a ravine away below it .

Q . Ilere is the cut with the ravine below it, it is another picture?-A . That

is the only thing I objected to on the line, was that one .
that

Q. But this. big one here, didn't you object to that?-A . I must aay

I cannot recollect that.
Q

. You can see the size of that stone by comparison with the size of the
persons standing around and the trees, could you think there is any justification

for blowing a great big stone like that from the side of the eut?-A
. It depends

on how it was lying, very probably
; it might be that it could not be moved or

touched at all without throwing it there .

Q. It is not a boulder though, it is ledge rock?-A
. Side work is different .

Q . This is not side work, it is right out of the cut, you would not expect

that fellow to corne out would you?-A
. I would suppose they would adjust it

as they were going on with the work .

Q. If by putting in big shots they did throw stuff up like that, do you
think it should be allowed if the material was required in adjoining fills ; that is

clean waste of overbreak
. I do not ruean in the cut, clean waste of the over-

break?-A. That is the way I feel about it.

Q . Do you tirink that should be allowed?-A . No, that should not be

allowed .
And what would you say about that at Mile 24 .6 ?-A. That is the

Q.
ravine I refer to . I would say that certainly should not be allowed . That was

intentionally done.
Q. Now, the arbitratars made these deductions because they thought it was

improperly dope?-A . I do not know what their intention was, I did not take

any part in it at all .
Q. Do you think that three gentlemen of their standing and experience

would male a deduction of nearly half a million dollars for unneceasary over-
brèak, if there was not some very good reason for it?-A . I claim that it was

not all unnecessary overbreak, that it went into'the work . .

Q . But 'Air. McArthur you could not go over that work as a fair-minded
man and say that there is not unnecessary overbreak, could you?-A

. I think

there is very little overbreak there but what was used .

Q. I am not speaking about whether it was used or not, could you, as an
honest man say, with your knowledge and experience as a contractor, that there
is not a great amount of unnecessary overbreak on that contraet?-A

. At first

we were pushed with the work .
Q . We will come to that after, I will give you a chance to show excuses for

it, but I ask you a straightforward question as an honest man, and an experienced

contractor : can you say that Lzre was not a large quantity of unnecessary over-

break on that contract?-A . Well the, is a question that creeps in in the answer-
ing of it, right with another, and that is that a lot of that overbreak was done
because it -rqs wanted in the work .

a
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Q. That is a matter for us to die,cuss afterwards .
Mn . GUTSLI'Ua :-He could answer yes, and then say that they expected to get

paid for it because they were going to use it in the All .
Mn. McAnTava :-That is correct.

By Mr . Staunton :

Q. Then, it it was not to be used in the fills, you admit that there was , a
lot of unnecessary overbreak ?-A . What is that ?

Q. Suppose they did not want to use it in the fills, would there be any
justification for the great quantities of overbreak there were in that contract?--
A. Of course that is a matter of engineering and how this rock lay.

Q . It aeems to me it was a matter of engineering by the fellows who were
putting in the shots . I am asking you that question and I want you to give a
candid answer. If there had not been any use for that overbreak, would there
have been any Justification for the great quantity that is there?-A. You are
talking about sots now, and that is a thing I do not know anything about . I
never saw a shot in my life.

Q, You have great contracta . and you are a .contractor of great experience?
-A. The men were on the work and the men doing the work had a great deal
more experience than I had.

Q. You have been on work in your time?-A . I was not on this work.
Q. You have seen a lot of work done?-A . Most of my work was dirt

work .
Q . This contract shows over 40 per cent and 50 per cent of overbreak . Was

there ever on the American continent such great quantities of overbreak as on
this road?-A . I do not know that.

Q. You cannot point me to any other similar case, can you?-A . I do not
know.

Q. If you don't know, who would, can you justify this overbreak on any
ground, except that it might have been wanted in fills?-A . That is the point .

Q. What do you say about that point?-A . I say if it was wanted in th e
fii.ls, that wôuld justify it so far as the overbreak was concerned, and it would
remove any objection to paying for it, if the rock was wanted .

Q. But if the rock was not wanted and you had to pay for it, there would
be a strong objection on your part?--A . If the rock was not wanted, there is
room there for an argument .

Q. What do you mean by saying there is room for an argument?-A . If
there was a,.ase of overbreak from heavy shooting, and it was thrown out at the
end of the dump and wasted . •

Q . Then it ought not to bé paid for?-A . I mean it should not probably
be paid for at the rate per yard that we were getting, unless it was slip and slide .

Q. Oh, yes, cf course. Wha'-- is a reasonable percentage of.overbreak?-•A. I
dc not know .

Q. You do not lrnow?-A. No, I do not.
Q . I am told that about 12 per cent is a reasonable percentage for overbreak,

what do you think of thst?--A . I do not know ; I never had that experience .
Q. These three arbarators ought to know, ought they not?-A . They ought

to know what ?
Q. What is the fair allowance?-A . Well, the overbreak was there. Of

course, I do not see how the,v could come in at that stage of the gaine and cut down
$o much overbreak.

Q. Why should not they ; they saw the cute?--A . Yes.
Q. And they saw the rock that was taken out?-A . Yes .
Q. And they saw the condition in which the cuts were leftP-A. Yee.
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Q. Now, these men know ho w th on atthn~oo ~~~ey j~owbthe conditions at the
_.A. Well, it is the men that a

time
. Q. Yes, but conditions don't change in ro* you know

. People may say they

change in earth exposed to the air, but rock is everlasting and stays the same, does

it not?-A. Yes .
Q

. Now then, a man that is going to put a shot in, when he looks at the rock

that he is going to blow out, lie ought to know about how much powder to use?-

A. They claim they do .
Q. And if lie ought to know before lie pute in the shot how much powder he

should use, surely great engineers li?
;e these men should know how much powde'.'

should have been used on that amouat of rock?-A
. I do not know if these men,,

even if they had experience, had ever done any of that class of work themselves
.

Q. But should they not know? Mr
. Kelliher is chief engineer of the Grand

Trunk Pacific and has had large experience, bas he not had?-A. I do not know

what experience he had before he came on the Grand Trunk Pacific, but he has bad
a large experience on the Grand `i'rnnk Pacific, there is no question about that.

Q. Mr. Grant has been a railway engineer for twenty-five years?-A ., Yes .

Q. And lie has had large ezperience?-A. Yes .

Q. And Mr. Schreiber is I suppose one of the oldest and most experienced

enginvers in America?-A . Iie is one of the oldest.

Q . lie has had great experiunnce has lie not?-A . Yes.

Q. These nien are fair-minded men are they not?-A . I do not know .

Q. Why should they be prejudiced?-A . One reason why they should be

prejudiced, a man like If r . KelliLer lie wanted to get the road built for less money,

and if he took a thousand yards out of a cut it was so much less .

Q. You say that Mr . Kelliher's business was to get the road built for as little

money as possible, and if that be so, thén Mr. Grant's busines was to put all the cost

he could oL U.e R*and Trunk?--A . I do not know about that .

Q. Is not that right ; Grant wanted to put all the expense he could on the
road when the Government had to pay for it, and the Grand Trunk make a return

in jnterest?-A. I do not know that .
Q . Well, if you know one thing you ought to know the other . If Mr. Selliher

was prejudiced on one band, there would be the same reason for ),ir : Grant being

prejudiced on the other .

By hir . Gutettius :

Q . if a large amount of money was spent on that work, Grant wanted to make
surE that the Grand Trunk Pacific would pay interest on that money rather than
to leave an bpportunity for the Grand Trunk Pacifie to say

: no, we won !t pay on that.

That would be an incentive that would make Grant stand up for practically all the

work that had been done . Grant must have been your friend on that commission,
I mean in the sense that, representing the Government, if the Government had to
pay he did not want to give the Grand Trunk Pacifie a chance to slide out?-

A . He is chief engineer of the Government .

Q . You say that Kelliher wanted the work done as cheaply as possible so that
the Grand Trunk Pacific would have to pay interest on as small a sum as possible ;

is that right?-A. Yes.
Q. Now then, on the other band, Grant wanted to make the Grand Trunk

Pacific to pay as much interest on as much of the money spent by thé (Iovernment

as he could possibly make them pay ; is that right?-A . No; I do not say that

is right,
Q. Why?-A. I suppose it would be his interest to see that the Grand Trunk

should pay interest on all that the road cost.
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By Mr. Staunton :

Q. You say they paid for this overbreak at that tinle, and so Grant wanted
to load off all he could on the Qrard Trunk, did he not?-A . I suppose so .

At the afternoon session of the Commission, when the examination of the wit-

ness, Mr. J. D. 14icArthur, was concinued, Mr . McArthur was represented by Mr .

John Ii. Moss, K.C., of Toronto.
Examination resumed .

I
By Mr. fitaunton :

Q . Referriug to the arbitration that we were speaking of before lunch, that
arbitration was to settle difficulties between the Grand Trunk Pacifie and the Com-

mission?-A. That is what I claim .
Q. That is what you underatood?-A . Yes.

Q. The contractors were not parties to that arbitration?-A . No.

Q. Under the Transcontinental Railway Act, questions in dispute between
the Company and the Commission, which cannot be othyrwise settled, are to be

referred to an arbitration?--A. Yea .
Q. You understand that this was the arbitration under the statute?-A. I

do not know anything about the statute.

Q. Under the Transcontinental Railway Act?-A . Yes.

Q. I believe you refused to take part in the arbitration?-A. Yes.

Q. You wrote a letter to the Commissioners that it was not your concern?-

A. Yes.
Q. Did anybody on your behalf accompany the arbitrators?-A . No.

Q. Was your engineer with them?-A. My engineer was with them part of
the way anyhow, because he was engineer and superintendent of the rond ; our

engine was pulling their car .

By Mr. putaltius :

Q . He did not take part in the discussion?-A . No.
I

By Mr. Staunton :

Q. Did you get a copy of the arbitrators' finding?-A. Yes .

Q. Do you remember how much money they took off?-A . In the second

arbitration it was over $500,000 or nearly $600,000.

Q. That was in deductions for what they claimed were unnecessary over-

break?---A. I do not know what for, but it was put in.

- Q. You understood it was on account of the overbreak?-A . It was for

clasaified material and overbreak .

Q. Do you know what they did on the first arbitration?-A . No.

Q. You had no information concerning that?-A . No.

Q, Who are the Eastern Construction Company?-A . It is Alex. McDougâll

and Son ; it is an incorporated company .

Q. How much work did they have?-A . They had fifty miles.

Q. I understand you have not settled up with your subcontractors until you
get this question of overbreak settled?-A . Some of them .

Q. These contractors that you say you have not settled with, you are holding
back from them until this question of overbreak is finally settled?-A. Yea.

Q. Have you held back from them the whole amount of this $500,000 or
$600,000?-A. No, not that much .

t23 .--33
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Q. Iiow much have you held back?-A . I held back somewhere I think

about $300,000 .
Q . Had you a uniform price with these men?-A . Oh, yes.

Q. What percentage did yotl, get?--A. It varied ; I do not know there is

much difference between all of them, but there is a difference .

Q. What percentage do you get on solid rock?-A. I get in some cases fif-

teen per cent and in other cases it runs down to about twelve per cent or ten per

cen t .
Q. And loose rock, what percentage do you get?-A. It would be about five

per cent.
Q. And on common excavation, what percentage do you get?-A . On com-

mon excavation it would not go one ~.er cent . ,

Q . There was not very much common excavation in this diatrict?-A. Tsere

was quite a bit.
Q. There was not a very large percèntage of common excavation?-A . It

was not a large percentage.
Q. About how many yards of solid rock do the eàtimatea show up to date?-

A. Somewhere about 6,000,000.
Q. And how many yards of loose rock?-A . I cannot tell that ; I see from

the statement shown me now that it is 1,900,000 odd .

Q. About how many yards of common excavation?-A . 2,470,000 .

Q . W ith reference to overbreak, suppose that it had been classified strictly

in accordance with the specification in which it says that these slides shall be clasai-

fied as they fall in the cuts, what percentage of stones after the shots had been

fired, in an ordinary cutting would be less than one cubic yard in size?-A . I

cannot tell you .
Q . What is your judgment as a contractor about that?-A. I cannot answer

that.
Q. Take an ordinary granite cut in which a p roper shot has been placed, and

you and I walk into the cut and see how much is broken and we are going to make

an ordinary guess,. how many pieces of that rock would be less than a cubic yard-

certainly we would get somewhere between 10 per cent and 80 per cent, would

we not?-A . I cannot say ; I never was a foreman in a cut, and I never took out

a cut.
Q. F rom your knowledge in a general way, such as I have spoken of, do you

not know that they only need to block holea about one-third of the cut, would not
that be a lot of block holing?-A. For the first @hooting.

Q . You-take out the loose stuff and would not on ( -third of it be pretty badly

shot?-A. What percentage of block holing I would ilo for heavy shooting, I do

not know.
Q. I have this information from other sources and I would like, if I can get

some kind of idea from you?-A . I cannot answer it, because it would not be
fair to you and to myself if I did, because I have never done any of that .

Q. The reason it is so important to you is that under the apecification all
overbreak found in a cutting, the pieces of which are lesa than a cubic yard ou ght

to be classified as loose rock ; you see the importance of it in connection with this

very case?---A. Yes.
Q. And if you don't feel that you wquld like to make any kind of an eatimaté

we will pass on to something else?-A . That is the way I feel about it, I did

not study it.

By Mr. (futelius :

Now, with reference to the original contract, here are the two original

bide,are they not?-A. Yes.
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Q. You see both of these original bids?-A . Yes.
Q. Now take one copy and I will keep the other. Now referring in your

copy to page 6, and particularly to item 5 8 : Concrete facing I x 2 x 2 1-2 inches

thick, including forms, what price did you get for that?-A . $16.00.

Q. You got $15.00 for that on these tenders?-A. Yes .

Q. What price did you get on Item 69, concrete 1 x 2 x 4?-A . $16.00 .

Q . What price did you get on Item 60, concrete 1 x 3 x 5?-A . $15.00.

Q. What price did you intend to bid for concrete 1 . x 3 x 6 here, I see the

space is left blank?-A . I intended to b :a $1 5 .00.
Q. Then Item 61 : Concrete 1 x 3 s 6, what did you bid on that ?-A . $15.00 .

Q. What price did you intend to bid for Item 62 ; Concrete 1 x 3 x 6, arch
culverta, including curves, I notice that is blank?-A . That would be $15.00

Q. On Item 63, Concrete 1 z 3 x 6, in arch culverts, including curving, your

bid calls for $1 5.00?-A. Yes .
Q. On Item 64, Concrete 1 x 3 :: 6 in box culverts, including curving, what

did you intend this to be? I note that it is blank?-A. $15.00 .

Q. On Item 65 , Concrete 1 a4 x 8, .ordinary foundations, including curving,

your bid for that is how much?-A. $13.00 .
Q. On Item 66, Concrete 1 x 4 x 8, walls of buildings, including curving,

I notice this is blank, what price did you intend to bid?-A . I should think that

would be $13 .00 .
Q. It would appear that if you had put brackets in here, (indicating in the

book, presented to the witness) and taken these different items off, it would have
made clear what you were bidding instead of leaving these items blank, am I right?
A. Yes, that would be the proper way to do it, I guess .

Q. Or it would have been equally plain if the word "ditto" had been written
in under each of these figures which I showed you?-A. Yes .

Q. Now, Mr. McArthur, I would like to have you compare the contract

with the original tender. in connection with the items I have just enumerated . In

the contract Item 58 is$16.00 per cubic yard?-A .- Yes.

Q. This is the contract I am showing you?-A . Yes.

Q. And Item No . 59, is $16.00?--A. Yes .

Q. And Item No . 60, is $12.00?-A. Yes .
Q. You remember then a moment ago that you told me Item No. 60 was

intended to be $1 5 .00, am I right?-A . 'Yes .
Q. Item 61 is $15.00 in the contract?-A. Yes.

Q. Item 62 is $13 .00 in the contract?-A. Yes.
Q. You told me a moment ago that you intended it to be $15 .00?-A. Yes.

Q: Item 63 in the contract is $16.00?-A. Yes .
Q. Item 64 in the contract is $11 .00?-A. Yes .
Q. Item 64 you intended to be 4 1 5.00 in your bid?: A. Yes.

Q. Item 65 is $13.00 in the contract, which is the same as in the bid?-=

A. Yes.
Q. Item 66 in the contract is $10.00 and you intended it to be $13

.00 in

the tender?-A. Yes .

Q. Is that information new to you, Mr. McArthur?-A. I would have to

say yes, and I ought to know better all right. It is through not just cheéking

both up, I guess .
You do not mean to tell us that this is the first information you have had

that
Q .

the contract price for concrete they gave you- in some cases $1 .00, in other

cases $2.00, in other esses $3 .00, in other cases $4 .00, and in other cases $5 .00 a yard

less than your tender called for?-A . Was there any of this done on the work?

Q. You have received on the $13 .00 concrete $22,750 .70, on the $12 .00 con-

crete you have received $188,9 53 in your estimates . Was there not some informa-
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tion in connection with this given to you, between the time that vou handed in
your tender and the time you signed the contract?-A . No, I do not recollect
that there was on the concrete. -

Q. There were other items that you overlooked, were there?-A. There
were some small little things, I forget what they were, and we asked for prices
and we did not get them and they did not amount to anything, something about
tracks or connections or something of that kind, that is the only thing I recollect.

Q . I will refresh your memory in connection with twenty-seven items, where
unit prices are given in the contract and not in your tender, and by reference to
the contract and the original tender which I will place before yon, you will be
able to answer the question . While you are looking at them, I will call them
off and when I read the items that are shown in the item and not covered in the
tender you will say nothing in the tender . Now, Item No. 16, pole drains, 25
cents per lineal foot?-A. Nothing in the tender.

Q. Item 21 : piling out reserved stone from rock cuttings, $1 .00?-A.
Nothing in the tender .

Q. Item 28 : Cedar timber in culverts, 8-in. x 12-in . 10-in, a 12-in, and
12-in ., per M. ft . b . m., $40 .00?-A. Nothing in the tender .

Q . Item 32, vitrified pipe culverts-14-in . diameter, $1 .25 a lineal foot?-A .
Nothing in the tender.

Q. Item No. 33, Vitrified pipe culverts-15-in. in diameter, $1.35 a lineal
foot?-A. Nothing in the tender .

Q. Item No. 35 : Reinforced concrete pipe-12 inches in diameter, ;1.20?-
A. Nothing in the tender.

Q . Then Items from 35 down to 50 inclusive have all been interpolated in
the contract and are not shown in the tender?-A . That is correct. •

Q . The following are the Items from No. 35 down to No. 50, inclusive : 35
-Reinforced concrete pipe, 12 inches in diameter ; Item 36, Reinforced concrete
pipe-14 inehea in diameter ; Item 37, Reinforced concrete pipe-16 inches in
diameter ; Item 38, Reinforced cor.crete pipe--18 inches in diameter ; Item 39,
Reinforced concrete pipe-20 inches in diameter ; Item 40, Reinforced ConeMe
pipe-24 inches in diameter ; Item 41, Reinforced Concrete pipe-30 inches in
diameter ; Item 42, Reinforced Concrete pipe-36 inches in diameter ; Item 43,
Reinforced Concrete pipe-42 iuchea in diameter ; Item 44, Reinforced Concrete

-pipe--48 inches in diameter ; Item 45, Reinforced Concrete pipe-54 inches in
diameter ; Itein 46, Reinforced . Concrete pipe-60 inches in diameter ; Item 47,
Reinforced Concrete pipe-4 inch agricultural under tile drains ; Item 48, cast
iron pipe culvorts-16 inches in diameter ; Item 49, cast iron pipe culverts-18
inches in diameter ; Item 50, cast iron pipe culverts-20 inches in diameter?-A .
Yea.

Q . These are all interpolated in the contract and are not shown in the tender?
-A. That is correct.

Q. Items 54 and 55, cast iron pipes?-A . Nothing in the tender .
Q. Item 56, cast iron pipe?-A. Nothing in the tender .
Q. Item 57, cast iron pipe culverts?-A . Nothing in the tender.
Q. Items 60, 62, 64 and 66 are the concrete items the details of which we

have gone over?-A. Yes.
Q. Item 81, Semaphores at stations, complete, $550?-A . Nothing in the

tender .
Q. Item 82, Interlocking appliances, complete, eight levers, including all con-

nections, sinnals, etc ., $6,0002-A. Nothing in the tender .
Q. Item 83, Each additional lever $200?-A . Nothing in the tender.
Q. Item 86, rock sections (unlined) $75 .00 per foot?-A. Nothing in the

tender.
Q . Item 87, tunnels (lined), $85.00 per foot?-A. Nothing in the tender.'
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in theQte aem 88, tunnel, concrete lining, per cubic yard, $15 .00?-A. Nothing
Q. Item 89, tunnel, masonry lining, $15 .00 per cubic yard?-A . Nothing inthe tender. -
Q. Item 90, drainage tunnels, 4 cubic yards, g 2 5.00 per lineal foot?-A .Nothing in the tender.
Q . Item 93, turntables, $3,000 each?--A . Nothing in the tender.Q. Item 94, track scales, $1,000 eaeh?-A . Nôthing in the tender.Q. Item 95, tunnel shafts, $5.00 each?-A. Npthing in the tender.Q. Now, Mr

. MeArthur, I wish you to tell us how you permitted those prices
to be put in in the contract which you executed and which were not covered in yourtender?-A

. In the first place, there were a lot of these items there that we neverused in the road ; there is no estimate for some of them today . There were notunnels shown on the first profile .
Q. How about those items that were shown on the profile?-A. There werenone of them shown on the profile as far as quantities or anything of that kind, but

of course it was in the specifications .Q
. I wish you to explain very fully how you undertook a contract of thatcharacter?-A

. In the first place the way we put in our tnnder, when putting in
those figures, it was figured out that they did not amount to very much, that wedidn't have a price. It was done in a very sh3:t time, and then when they wereawarding the contract it was left to the chief engineer.Q

. Do you say it was left to the chief engineer to fill in the prices?-A . Ye8,with his experience of that kind of work .Q

. How did you leave it to the chief engineer to fi11 in those prices, was itby any legal document?-A. No.
Q

. Who did you tell to do that or that you would be willing to have thatdone?-A. Mr. Lumsden.
9. Mr. Lumsden personally ?-A. Yes. We talked over it and put it upto him that he had the experience and knowledge of these things .Q

. Be very sure just whom you mentioned it to that it would be all right
for the chief engineer to fill in these figures?-A

. As far as I recolleet, !je wasthe man that spoke to me about it.Q
. When he spoke to you about it you knew then that you were the lowest

bidder, he told you that same time that you were the lowest bidder?-A
. Yes.~ Q . And that It took those prices he put in to get you the contract?--A

. Idon t know he put it exactly that way only I did not have the prices in and that
if there was a price put in it would go in with his experience, and I was patis-fied that if

did not matter very mpch on a large contract whether I was a littleout or not, it was a small amount
. It is the way we do on contraets, as yoia know.Q. Did you and Mr

: Lumsden discuss the fact that the more expensiveconcrete there was going to be put in for the lower figure
; that is, concrete 1 :i 8 x 5was $12.00, and concrete 1 x 3 x 6 was $16.00; did you know you were gettirg suchan unbalanced bid P-A. Yes, it was a small item of arch in the. $12.00 con-tract . The mass was in the other, in the foundations .Q

. You would be surprised when you look at your estimates, a co•a~y ofwhich I have before me, that the $12 .00 concrete amounted to 1 6 ,700 yards, andthe $15 .00 amounted to 11,000 yards, that is, there i,9 more of the $12 .00 thanthere is of the $15.00?-A. I do not know that was diso-issed at the time ; wethought the other was going to be the massive work.Q. Did you, know from your conversation with Sft. Lumaden that unless
you allowed these interpolated prices to stand, you would not get the contraet?-A. No.

Q. You are sure you did not?-A . No, It was not put in that way, 1 don'tthink.
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Q. In your bid for piles, you wrote the pile items No . 10 and No. -11 in
the tender . Item No. 10, piling delivered as per engineer's bill, per lineal foot,
25 cents . Item 11, pilinf driven, 15 cents. Now, after 15 cents, you wrote in
the words "driving only' Why did you put the words °` driving only" in there?
-A. I don't remember . These words are not written in by me . It means that
it only includes the driving and not the piles themselves .

Q. You did that because the specifications were, not entirely clear as to
whether the piles were to be included or not in the tender for Item 11 ?-A . The
words must have been put in because it was thought the specification was not
clear without them.

By Mr. Siaunfon :

Q. Did Mr. Lumsder. bring these prices to you filled in or suggest that he
would fill them in?-A. He mentioned that thçre were several items that I did

Mn. ST4uxzox :-It is a contract question .
Mn. W98 :-It is a mixed engineering and legal question . There were

not fill in .
Q. Did lie suggest that he should fill them in ?-A. No, I do not think

so . I suggested that he would fill them in. There were some little items and
things that I did not know the price of them and in his experience he could fil l
them in .

Q. Did you and lie go over these particular items and arrive at the exac t
figures for them together?-A . No.

Q. Then he made them up by himself without consultation with you?-A .
Yes, he mentioned to me that lie put them in or before he put them in, I canno t
vouch for that .

Q . All you know is that lie spoke to vou about that?-A. Yes .
Q. And you cannot recollect any further than that?-A. No .

By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. From information before us, you appear to have been paid for 408,220

cubic yards of solid rock in your progress estimates for material known as as-
sembled rock, which is composed of pieces of rock smaller than one cubic yard
mixed in with sand and clay and hardpan, what have you to say why this material ,
not being solid rock, should not be classified as loose rock ?-A . I cannot tel l
you .

Mn. 3foss :-Surely that is an engineering question .

pages and pages of evidence about that in the Lumsden investigation and opinion s
of all sorts .

By Mr . Staunton :
Q. You were to be paid for solid rock of a cubic yard and over in size and

you were paid for solid rock which was uqder a cubic yard?-A . Yes, assembled
rock was something I never heard of except on this job .

By Mr. (3ufelius :
Q. And when you made your tender on this job you never heard of as-

sembled rock?-A . No ,
Q. So that any advantage or disadvantage that accrued from the adoption

of assembled rock was a new feature to you?-A. Yes .

By Mr. Sfaunton :
Q. Did you see any of this assembled rock yourself?-A . No.
Q. Do you know where it occurred mostly?=A. I know it occurred par-

ticularly in the east, end of the contract .
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By Mr. putelius :
Q. Tell me one thing about rock removal, Mr. McArthur, is it not a fact

that in the last few years contractors are shooting material, blasting material,
which ton years before was taken out with pick and shovel, only st blasting itto loosen it?-A. I suppose a great 'deal of the blasting and s~ooting on the
contract you are speao-ing about was probably done in the winter months when
the ground was frozen .

loose roeklas comparepd with ten or fifteen years ~ago, ldon't they shoot stuff now
that they did-noï sioot then ?-A. I guess we do.
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s that is my reason for asking the question?-A. Of course it is changed somealright, I think. They are using more explosives now to loosen it up whero they
used to pick it more.

Q. It has been said that larger shots were used on this work on account of
hurrying the works to completion, what have you to say about that?-A . I guessthat is probably right.

Q. Did you receive many comihunications from the chief engineer yourself
in connection with rushing the work?-A . No, not so very many .

Q. And it did not cut much figure in the way of handling the work?-A .You mean the letters we got ?
Q. No, the haste. There were no great amounts of money expended on

your part or on the part of your sub-contractors on account of any haste in com-
pleting that work?-A . Yes, I am sorry to say there was .

Q. I wish you would tell me more about that, if you can?-A . One of the
things was the conditions of labor we were up against and the work that was
going on in the country at the time and we spent large sums of money trying to
get labor on the work to hurry it along, as the commissioners were urging us to
push the work ; we were trying to comply with their wishes .

Q. Who paid for getting the men in?--A I paida great proportion myself,
the large proportion I expect, the sub-contractors also .Q. When you were given this contract, Mr. McArthur, was there any stipula-
tion, verbal or otherwise, as to whom you should buy your powder from?-A .There were two powder men in the field at the time . They tendered for the supply.Q. And you gave it to the lowest tenderer?-A . Yes .

By Mr. Staunton :
Q. But were you asked to give it to any particular 8vin ?-A, No, I don't

think I was asked to say you .have got to give it to any particular firm . I may
have been told what-you-call-him will be able to supply you, they a re a good firm .

Q. Who were you told was a#ood firm and would be able to supply you ?-A .
These people in Montreal, I think it is the Standard Explosives Company and the
Hamilton I'owder Company were the two.

Q. Who gave you that information?--A . 1 cannot tell you offhand wh6 it
was, someone around the Russell House, each one had its friends, they were both
etrangera to me.

Q. What we want to know is, did any person in connection with the Tom-
mission suggest to you that it would be well to buy Your powder from any parti=
oular firm?-A. I do not recolleet anyone on the Commission .

Q. An body in connection with it?-A . I do not recollect of any of them
going that far .

Q. How far did they go?-A . I cannot say that I ever mentioned it at all,
myself.
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By Mr. (iuudelius :
Q . I would like very much to get this cleared, because there is an impression

that has prompted this special enquiry about the powder?=A . I do not see that
I can clear it up more than I am giving you just now. I do not know that
probably if Mr. Moss were around the hotel he would mention somebody .

Mn . Moss : No, I am not in that business .

By Mr. Gutelius :
Q . You can say that there was no pressure brought on you by any member

of the Commission or anyone connected with the Transcontinental Railway to have
you purchase your powder from any one special firm?-A . I can certainly say
that.

By Mr. Staunton :
Q. Do you know of any pressure being brought to bear o ., any of your sub-

contractors to purchase their powder from any particular firm?--A . No, not that
I know of. Under my contract with the sub-coutractors, they were supposed to
take their powder from me .

By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. You undertook to supply your sub-contraotors with powder?-A. Yes,

but they bought from other firms.
Q. Why were you interested in supplying the powder to your suba?-A .

Well, because I was trVp~ .to make 10 per cent.
Q. On the suppliea -A:' Yes.
Q. Did your sub-contractors buy all their supplies from you?-A . No,

they did not.
Q . Were they supposed to?-A. Oh they were, but I left them off to suit

themselves . There were not very many of them that could buy without coming
to me, they were not strong enough . ,

Q. I lead from your evidence a moment ago that if the new classification of
assembled rock had never been born, that you would have expected to have com-
pleted the same as on railroads with similar specifications, by giving solid rock
only for solid rock, the fragments of which are larger than a cubic yard, is that
right?-A. That is right.

By Mr. Staunton :
Q. Before you made your tender, what information was furnished by the

Commission to you?-A . All the information that was furnished was the profile
and what we were getting from the engineer out in the field, Major Hodgins .

By JKr . Gutelius :
Q. And the copies of the specification ?-A . Yes .

By Mr. Staunton :
Q. What were you getting from Major Hodgins in the 4eld?-A. I sent

a man down there and gave him a letter for him to get all the information he
could from Major Hodgins .

Q. This Major Hodgina gave you a copy of the engineer's preliminary
estimate?-A. No. ~ (

Q. What kind of information did he give you P-A . Oh, it was rough in-
formation, just the direction that ttieline was going through, and you see that was
not final . They did not have a profile of the whole line at the time that they
asked for bids for this work, and particularly the profile they had the location
was all changed and, as I said a while ago, there were no tunnels shown in the
first profile or anything like that and the line was changed afterwards as they
considered better for the road.
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Q. Do I understand you to say that you did not ace or get any information
which gave you any knowledge of what the preliminary estimate of the engineers
was as to the cost of this work?-A. No, I did not get it in figures more than
that it was approximately spoken of .

Q. By whom?-A. Well by Major Hodgins .
Q. Do you know whether he had a copy of the preliminary estimates made

in the office by the engineers?-A. No, I do not .
Q. He did not show you any? A . No.
Q . Did any of the commissioners show you any?-A. No, not by really

showing it tc me. They may have talked over it but I do not recollect them
showing me tee figures .

Q . Did any of the commissioners tell you approximately what the estimates
of the engine~rs were?-A . I think probably they did, just the same as Major
Hodgins did and he was down here at the tim e .

Q . Who probably told.you?-A . I guess probably Young told me and Reid .
Q. go that you had a more or less accurate idea of what the Commission ex-

pected this work would' cost?-A. These figures were mentioned .

By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. To clear up that pile-driving note, did anybody know you wrote that in

there except you and your men who wrote it, did anyone connected with the
Comn ission or their engineers know that you had written in the words "piles
driven''?-A. I do not think so.

Q. You feel that that was your own idea because the specification was not
quite clear ?-A. I think that was put in so as to make it clear.

Q . I want you to be very sure on this point, because, as I told you before,
you would not have got the contract if you had not written these words in there ;
you can quite understand why we would want you to tell us very candidly about it .

Mr. Mnss :-Its a pity he wrote it in ; he would not be here this afternoon if
he had not .

Mr. McArthur :-That is true. I do not know of anybody knowing that was
written in except my own man and myself .

By Mr. Staunton :
Q. Item No. 62 is concrete 1 . 3 . ô . in arch culverts, including curving ; Item

83 is concrete 1 .3 .6 . in arch culverts, including curving ; you said to Mr. (Iuteliua
that you thought more of * Item 63 would be used than of Item 62 ; why did you
think that?---A . We fia red out, whatever one it comes under, that there was
one of the items there would be more of such as foundations and piers .

Q. But you would not put the more expensive mixture in the massed con-
crete, would you?-A. The other item did not amount to very much .

Q. You would not expect as a contractor to use a richer mixture in mass
concrete?-A. That would be left to the engineers, I suppose .

Q . You said you expected to use more of 1 .3 . 5 . than of 1 .3 .6. because
you said that you expected 1 .3 . 5 would go on largely massed concrete?-A .
Yes .

Q, That is not the usual custom to put the richer mixture in the massed
concrete, is it?-A. No.

Q. So that you would naturally expect that 1 .3 .6 . for which you charged
$15.00 would be more used than 1 .3 .5 ., for which you charged $13.00, would
you not?-A . Yes .

Q . And you were going to get a bigger price for the cheaper concrete than
for the more expensive ooncrete?-A . Yes, there was more of it.

Q . How on earth did you ever arrive At that conclusion?-A. Oh, that follows
contracting; you cannot expect you are going to win on everything.
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Q. You would not expect me to accept a teader from you and to pay yo u
more money for a cheaper article than for a dearer article?-A : No, but there is
the figures and the other fellow didn't beat it .

Q . Concrete 1 .3 .5 . is more expensive to the contractor than 1 .3 .6 ., is it
not?--A. I do not think it is very much more .

Q. Then why did you make a difference of $2 .00 per yard between these two
itenis?-A . As I said before I figured there was more of that .

By Mr . Gutclius :
Q. Lumsden put those prices in for you ; he put that cheaper price in for

you ; you were going to bid $15 .00 all through, except for the foundation stuff?-
A . Yes.

Q. He put these other prices in?-A . Yes.

By Afr. Staunton :
Q. What I cannot understand is how the two of you could sit down and not

laugh at each other when you put in these figures .
Mr. Noss :-He did not sit down with Lumsden .

By Mr. Gutelius :
Q. One other question, you signed up that contract, knowing that Lumsden

had made some changes in your figures, some additions and changes in your
figures, and you did that without studying what these changes were?--A. Yes,
it was figured at the time such a small item that we did not consider it one way
or the other.

Q . They must liave told you it whsn't so ; Mr . Lumsden must bs.ve given you
that idea ; you could not tell yourself?-A . Perhaps he did when he inentioned
to me this items that were not filled in in the tender .

Q . And you did not feel as if it would make much difference and you let it
go %-A. Yes, the big things are two or three items in the contract, which make
the contract as a rule.

By 141r . Gutelius :
Q . Before closing this enquiry, is there anything you have in your mind that

you would like to tell the investigating Commictee that has not been brought out,
if so let us hear it ?

31r. Moss :-'.Chat is a wide qucstion .
Mr. Gutelius :-There may be lütlc things we have not asked about . Nearly

every contractor has some little t'•Éings he wants to tell us and we give him that
opportunity.

Mr. hfoss :--I was going to say, before Mr . McArthur answered that question,
that Mi . McArthur has attended here voluntarily and without any notice of the
matters that were to be discussed and of their bearing, and that a number of points
have been touched on to-day which it is obvious he is speaking about off-hand,
after recollection of two or three years, and if it is proposed to make any findings,
which would reflect in any way on Mr . McArthur or his business, he should have
an opportunity of giving further evidence and explaining further if necessary . I
do not know what importance is attached to them at all in the mind of the Com-
misF,ion, but I should think it would not be proper to make any public finding
based on them on this very informal and unprepared evidence.

Mr. Staunton :-If Mr. McArthur wished to prepare himself to give evidence,
he could have told us so . True, we did not subpaena hirim, but we asked him to
cime here and give us this evidence . You came yesterday to see us, and 'A told you
t;enerally what we wanted to ask about, and if Mr. McArthur was not prepared
to give evidence he should state so . Now, tl:is evidence is taken for the purpose
of the Commission, for the purpose of making our report, and we expect to rely
upon it . We do not regard it as taken informally or in any other way than in
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the ordinary .~ourse . We do not exactly understand 0iat you mean by that, 31r .
Moss . We du not desire to get evidence from any p rson who is not ready and
thoroughly posted on what he testifies to, and if Df•. . McArthur desires to give
us any further information in connection with this case, we will be very glad to
hear him . IIe certainly is not very clear on a good many things, but we are not
responeible for that . Our desire is to get all the information possible . So, if
there is anything else . . . . . .

Mr . Moss :-I think, for instance, in reference to what was said about the
assembled rock, I do not think Air . hicArthur's evidence in regard to that was
quite clear or quite of the kind to'be brought out in further explanation .

Mr . Staunton :-W'hat Mr. hfcArthur told us was, that he knows nothing
about it ; I suppose that is correct ; ^and that lie never heard of assembled rock
before.

Mr. Moss :•=I think what Mr. 11icArthur meant was that he had not experience
with that class of material before .

Mr. Clutelius :-If you have a private talk with Mr. MeArthur you will find,
I think, that everything he told us is just what he believes .

Mr. Staunton :-I wanted Mr. McArthur to tell us as a contractor what he
knows about clû~ifying stones of a smaller size than a cubic yard, when they are
mixed with a matrix composed of clay, sand, or other material .

Mr. Moss :-Cemented together so as not to be removed without blasting, that
was Lumsden's definition .

Mr. Staunton :-He,may tell its what lie thinks about that, and then he may
qualify it in any way he chooses .

Mr. Moss :-Lumsden's definition of assembled rock, as I remember it, is that
these have to be cemented together in such a way as is best removed by blasting.

Mr. b'taunton:That is interjected afterwards . There is nothing at all
about that on the blue print .

Mr. Moss :-It was inteijected by him .
Mr. Staunton:Not in the blue print .
Mr. Moss :-May I have a conversation with Mr . McArthur ?
Mr. Staunton :-Certainly. We would like Mr. McArthur to tell us all about

that and if he desires I will tale him over it .
This ended the examination .

(NATIONAI. TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY ENQUIaY COMMISSION .

MEETING AT OTTAWA, JANUARY 30th, 1913. )

Pre.Pent : 0. LYNCic-STAurrroN, K.C., Chairman ; F. P . (IuTSr,ius, C.E .

M . J . 0'BRISN, sworn : +

Lxamtined by Mr. Gutelius :

Q. You are one of the principals in he following contracts on the National .
Transcontinental Railway : Contract No . 10, from Mile 5 0, west of Quebec Bridge
westerly for 100 miles ; Contract No. 11, from La Tuque to Weymontachene, 46 .4
mites ; Contract No. ..12, from near 1<'eytnontachene, westerly 107 miles ; Contract
No. 13, from about 107 miles west of Weymontachene, westerly 115 miles ; Contract
No. 16, from west of Contract No. 15 (Fauquiers'), westerly 100 miles ; Contract
No. 17, from the west end of Contract No. 16, westerly 100 miles ; Contract No .
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19, from the westerly end of Fauquier's contract No . 18 to near Dog Lake, a dis-
tance of about 126 miles ; Contract No. 20, from near Dog Lake westerly about
2b miles?-A. Yes .

Q. With reference to Contract No . 10, I$nd that this contract was assigned
to McDonald & O'Brien by Hogan & McDonald, to whom the contract was drigin•
ally awarded, is that right?-A . Yes.

Q. How did you happen to get this contract?-A . At that time I tendered
with Mr . Mullarkey and Mr . Hogan tendered with Mr. McDonald, being an clû
partner of his, and it would appear that Mr . Hogan became ill and was not able
or did not want to proceed with the contract and they asked me if I would come in
in his place, which I decided to do, after seeing Mr . Mullarkey . Isimply came
out of the other firm into this one, taking Air . Hogan's place in thi3 contract .

Q . Was there any consideration passed_-between you and Mr. 'dogan in con-
iiection with that transfer?-A . None whatever.

Q. Now, contract No. 11 was sublet to MeDonald & 0'Briea by the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway Company?-A . Yes.

Q. How did you happen to get this contract and what was the censidetqtion?
-A. We were tenderers for that work against the Grand Trunk Pacifie, and, of
course, they outbid us by a little. Then, we being on the ground and having the
plant, approached them about taking the work off their bands . We were to give
them b per cent, if my memory serves me right ; that is all they got.

Q. 5 per cent of the gross returns on the contract was given to them and
you retained the balance?-A . Yes .

Q. On Contract 12, you were the original successful bidders?-A . Yes .
Q. And you received your contract direct from the Commissioners, in the

name of McDonald & O'Brien?-A. That is correct .
Q . I note that there were only two bids in connection with this contract No.

12, did you know at the time of putting in your figures that there was only one
other competitor?-A. Oh, no, certainly not .

Q. You had no knowledge of how many tenders were being placed on contract
No. 12 ?-A. No.

Q. You are certain of that?-A . I am, in fact I was under the opinion that
-there was more than two tenders on that work.

Q. Then contract No . 16 in which you are interested, I note was originally
awarded to M. P. Davis and J. T. Davis, and subsequently sublet to O'Brien,
McDougall & 0'(lorman ?-A . Yes .

Q . What were the conditions in connection with that subletting?-A . Well,
we being working up in that section west of these sections, we formed this com-
bination and took these two sections from Mr. Davis, giving him a margin .

Q. What was that margin?-A . 10 per ont.
Q. 10 per•cent. on the gross estimates?•-A. Yes .
Q. Contract No. 17 was taken from M. P. & J . T. Davis by you, on a 10 per

cent basis also?-A . Yes. -
Q. On contract"No. 19, O'Brien & McDougall Brothers were the successful

,bidders and received their contract from the Commissioners direct?-A . Yes,
O'Brien & McDougall Brothers. Î think it was O'Brien, Fowler & McDougall
Brothers .

Q . Did not Fowler come in afterwards?-A . Yes, perhaps he was not here
at the time of the tender, T think you are right .

Q. You tendered as O'Brien & McDougall Brothers? -A . I think so, I was
not here at the time .

Q. Contract No. 20 you received direct from the Commissioners of the
National Transcontinental Railway?-A . Yes .

Did you know that there were only two tenders for contract No . 20 ; had
you any knowledge of that faet?-A . No, I was not here at the time, I was in
the Province of Nova Scotia when these tenders were put in .
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By Mr . Staunton :

525

Q. You are a contractor of very large experience, are you not?-A . Ex tend-ing over a good many years .
Q. In contracting for work of the description to be performed for the National

Transcontinental Railway, when you have worked for other railway companies, have
you ever been required by these other companies to put up security for the due per-formance of your contract?-A . Yes.

Q. Does thé C,P.R. require security?-A. Well, let me see, I know in the
case of the Quebec & Saguenay Railway, I was obliged to put up security, that is
the only case I remember, I wish I had not put it u p there.

Q. As a matter of fact, the C .P .R. and the Q.T.R. and the Canadian Northern
Railway Company do not require secu rity?-A. Not so far as I am aware.Q . In a_contract of this kind, is there the slightest necessity to ask a manto put up security ?-A. If the contractors are responsible, I would say no.Q. And it is the business of a man who has a contract to let to see that liegets a responsible contractor?-A . Yes .

Q . And if he goes about the business in the proper way, he can ascertain
whether or not the intending contractor is responsible financially and experienced
sufficiently to perform the contract, is that right?-A . Yes, it appears to me to
be right, looking at it from the contractor's point of view, certainly .

Q . Looking at it from the business point of view, if you had a railway to
build you would want to get all the contractors who are able financially and
experienced sufficiently to perform that contract, to tender, would you not?-A .Yes .

Q. And it would be to your interest not to put any difficulty in the way of
such men if you could avoid it?-A . Quitç, true .

Q. So that both from the contractor's pr .int of view and from the proprietor's
point of view, the requiring of security is a,i unnecessary impediment put in the
way P-A. Well, )et me tell you that in the shapè of cash it is certainly a great
impediment . In the shape of the bonds which perhaps should be exacted in most
cases, it would not be so bad :

Q. Why should a bond be exacted?-A . So that we wou'.d carry out the
contract and be sure to carry out the work undertaken.

Q . Why should it . The C.P .R. has spent many millions, and they have not
found it necessary to have bonds tâken . Why should a bond be taken from a
responsible contractor who is going to put a large plant on the work?-A . That
is my own view of it, that is what I would say .

Q. My view is that it is a very imprude nt thing to ask a contractor to put
up security and I want to find out whether you agree with that or not?-A . So
long as the°contracting firm is fi nancially strong and capable in every respect, I
would say that there would be no need of asking for security, that would be my
answer .

Q, And a pers° a who had a big work to let would be very foolish not to find
out if his contractors were strong before he let them have the work?-A, Yes .

Q . Now, in this Transcontinental Railway competition, the Commissioner s
advertised in the newspapers for tenderé?-A . Yes.

Q . And those advertisements advised the cantractbrs of Canada and the
United States that each tender must be signed and sealed by the parties to the
tender and must be accompanied by an accept+:d cheque on any chartered bank of
Canada, payable,to the order of the Commissioners of the Transcontinental Rail-
way, in the advertisement I am looking at, ranging from $7 5,000 up to $100,000,
according to the size of the work, Now, with each of your tenders you had to
enclose a certifled cheque on the bank for a large sum of money?-A . Yes .

Q . And it was necessary for you to furnish that money and to lose its use
while these tenders were being considered?-A . Yes .
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Q. The advertisement goes on to provide further, that any person whose
tender is accepted, shall, within ten days â~fter the acceptance thereof, furnisb such
additional approved security as may be required by the Commissioners. So, you
had to put your head into the noose, or your cheque into the hands of the Commis-
sioners, and then if they said to you : Mr. O'Brien, your tender is for a million
dollars and we want a million dollars security, you had to put up that million
dollars security or lose your deposit of $100,000?-A . That is the meaning of it,

I understood at the time .
Q. Did you know though, at that time, that although the commissioners did

not so advise the public, they had made up their minds that the se^urity to be
required in addition to the certified cheque would be limited to 33 per cent of the
estimated cost of the work?-A . You are asking me if I had knowledge of that ?

Q. Yes?-A. No, we did not know exactly where we were on the basis of

that advertisement.
Q. I have heard it said by substantial contractors, men of large experience Rnd

large men, that they did not tender on this work because the seçurity required was

so unreasonable?-A . They said they did not tender on that account ?

Q. Yes, they were afraid to put up $100,000 because they did not know what
the commissioners might exact from them afterwards, and they might lose their
money as their money is to be forfeited if they did not sign the tender ; you know

that?-A. Yes, that is the way the advertisement reads .

Q. That the deposit is to be forfeited if they did not sign the contract in the
event of its being awarded to them and put up this security which the commissioners
might demand, whatever it might be?-A. The commissioners had that power .

Q. Did you make any enquiry from the Commission to find out what securities
they were really going to ask you for?-A. No, we imagined that the accepted
cheque sent in with the tenders would be all that would be asked .

Q. That is what Mr . O'Brien imagined?-A. Yes.
Q. But it was pure imagination?-A. That was all .it was .
Q. Didn't you take the trouble, Mr. 0'B:ien-I do not think there would

be anything improper in your doing so, I think it would be a most prudent thing
to do-to come to the Commission and say ; have you made up your mind what
security you will require?--A . We did not do so. We took the documents as they
were . We accepted the contract, we accepted the specifications as they were .

Q . Did you ever hear of large works being lèt on such conditions before?-
A. Wells I have no recollection of any such stipulations and such a large security
being asked ; in this case, we had to have 15 per cent.

Q . The Government does not require such a large security in connection with
its works?-A. No, it is 5 per cent I think .

Q . In the Railway & Canals Department there is a standing order in Council
saying that you shall give security, to the amount of 10 per cent if your contract is
$250,000 or less, and if the contract is over $250,000, the security is 5 per cent ;
that is the Government practiee?-A . That is, as I understand it.

Q. And that is the advertisement put in the newspapers?-A . As , to the
amount to be deposited?

Q. Yes?-A. It was in this case.
Q. But in the Railways & Canals Department the 5 per cent and the 10 per

cent as stated in the advertisement?-A. I suppose so, I don't remember, but I
thought it was 5 per cent all around .

Q. It is 5 per cent up to a certain limit. The difficulty put in the way of
contractors was enormously increased in the case of the Transcontinental?-A .
Yes, and espe,.ially in the first tendering.

Q. The total amount of the contracts you have on the Transcontinental
8aitwav, according to the estimates of the onginèers is about $26,800,000?-A .
Yes. -
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Q. Do I understand from you that you were required to furnish cash security
to the extent of 15 per cent on that?-A . No, that is a misunderstandir,g . The15 per cent only applied to the first contract of ours, No . 10 .Q. How much cash security were you required to supply in that case?-A. Iahould say in the neighborhood of $1,000,000 more or less.

Q. The total estimates of that contract were about $6,000,000?-A . Yes.Q. And you put up as security ~1,169,000?-A . That I think is about right .Q• Now then, Mr.- O'Brien, they did not keep that money, did they?-A.Keep it, oh no.
Q. They gave it to you back again?-A . Yes, as the work progressed .Q

. Did you get it all back or nearly all back long before you had finishedyour work?-A . They handed me the draw back, that is customary in contractingpractice.
Q. It is not customary in contracting practice, because it is not usual in con-

traeting practice to make you put up a security at all?-A
. I think in all Govern-

ment contracts they ask for a security of 5 per cent and this being a(lovernment
contract I suppose they thought they would do the same thing and the contract
provides that from time to time they can make advances to us for the purpose ofcarrying on the work.

Q. Where is there any right under this contract entitling the commissioners
to give you up the security before the work is completed ?-A

. I am not so surethat they say anythi-ig in the contract providing for that .Q . They may if they so choose, being satisfied that the security is sufficient,
pay you any portion of the 10 per cent drawback on your performed work? That
is what you refer to?-A. Yes, I was referring to that .Q. The fact is, that although it appeared in the public newspapers that you
had to deposit a chequo with your tender, and although it appeared that you had
to give security afterwards to the satisfaction of the commissioners, and although it
appéared when you 'signed your contract that you had to give seuurity up to 33 per
cent of the enginaers' estimates on the cost of your work, they eventually did take
10 per cent of the estimates as deposit and then paid it back to you before the work
was completed ?-A . Not before the work was completed .Q. I think ao, I think you personally got all your security back?-A . No.Q. Not your drawback, but your security?-A . No, we have not, No. 10,No. 11 and No. 12 are practically finished contracta.

Q. McDougall & O'Brien got back in July, 1910, $150,000 on contract No .12, and they got on contract No. 19, in May, 1910, $200,000, and on contract No .20 the same thing ; I am not saying there is anything wrong in this?-A. No,there could not be for the simple reason that the security has changed its form
;it has taken the form of plant.

Q. They gave up the cash, that is all I am talking about?-A . - To buy plant.Q. They gave up the cash 7-A. Yes .
Q. You did not give them any lien on your plant?-A

. By virtue of the con-tract ?
Q. They had that lien anyway?-A. Yes.Q. The security that the commissioners had was a cash deposit, . a drawback,and a lien on the plant . By the contract they had that?-A. We remonstratedwith them .
Q. I know you did?-A. We said -this to them ; you have now the plant, wehave $1,800,000 worth of plant on your works

. It was nothing more than reason- .able they should release our security because they had it in the form of plant which
by virtue of the contract became theirs until the work was finished.
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Q. I quite agree with you, I think your statement is perfectly reasonable, but
they would have had that plant as security anyway, even if they never had asked

you to put up any other security?-A . Quite true,

Q. You do not approach the matter from the point of view I am approaching

it f;om . I think it was ridiculous to ask for that security, and, as a matter of fact,
after the Transcontinental commissioners got it, they gave it up, and they only ha d

___the same security for the performance of the work as they would have had if they
never had askecT for securitp ât all ; they had your plant and your drawback P-A .

They had it in a different form .
Q. But if they kept the $200,000 you would have to get your plant anyway?

-A. Yes .
Q . Then you would have the plant and the $200,000 which I agree with you

would have been quite unreasonable?-A . It would be away up in the millions ; it

would be so unreasonable that we could not proceed .

Q. You think I am trying to make you say that they did something improper
in your ease in releasing that security, but I am not at present enquiring into that
phase of it at all ; I am trying to get you to say that in the course of the performance
of this contract, the Commission found themselves eventually in no better position
than if they had not asked for security at all in the first place ; I think they should

not have asked that security, is not that correct?-A . Well, all I can say is that

it is povernment custom .

Q. We will leave the Government out for the present, we are talking about the.

Transcontinental Railway Commissioners . Nobody is condemning anybody for that
at the present time, but that was the result-for example, in contract No . 19
you got back that $200,000 and you say the way you got it back was by saying to
the Commission ; I need that money to put it into plant?-A. Yes.

Q. But if they had not acceded to your request, you would have had to put
the plant on anyway?-A. Certainly.

Q. You will agree with me then, that in the end the Commission were in the
same position as if they had given you this contract on tho same terms as the C .P .R .

would have given it to you so far as the security is concerned?-A . Yes .
Q . What I am driving at is this : this Commission; in my view, did not adopt

a businesslike method in encouraging people to bid on the contract, and although
they put impediments in the way of bidders with regard to putting up security, they
had no more security in the end than an ordinary railway would bave?-A . Do~
you mean for the reason that they made the contracts larger and asked for larger
security ?

Q. Yes?-A. As to that I do not know.
Q. You do not pass any opinion on it?-A. No.
Q . Now I will come to the question of the large contracts . They divided'

this railroad, for the purpose of tendering, into very large sections inostly?-A .
Yes .

Q. So that an ordinary man with a good plant and a good experience could
not come within gunshot of getting a contract on this road?-A . Well, it tested
the strength and the ability of the contractors . It was open to all to come in
and tender.

Q. Oh yes, just the same as it is open to me to buy the Chateau Laurier . if

I had the price?-A . We were not always successful ; we were as often sub-contrac-
tors as chief contract ,)rs on the works ; they outbid us .

Q . I am only saying that a man had to have very' large resources in order
to successfully tender for this work?-A . Quite true, and that is the kind of'
men they wanted.

Q. But the number of such men is very limited in Canada im the contracting;

business, is it not?-A . They are not very numerous, I am free to admit .
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Q. And the result was, that there was only on most of these works two or
three people who tendered ?-A . It would seem so, I do not know how many ten•
ders were in.

-
Q. . . For instance, J. D. MoArthur got a$13,000,000 contract and he never

did any of the work himself at all, he sublet it, to fifteen or twenty other con-
tractors ?-A . Yes, that is the grading.

Q. Now then, if the Commission had divided- J . D. McArthur's Section F
into three or four divisions, they would . have had- perhaps twenty tenders?-A.
And twenty sets of contractors to deal with and twenty troubles .

Q. They would have had the twenty tenders anyway?-A . Yes .Q. And wheie did the trouble come in, because in any case they had to give
estimates to all the sub-contractors ; they had to keep track of all these aub-con-
tractors just as if they were chief contractors?-A . Pardon me, it is hardly thatway. We have our own engineers, we -get the estimates from the Commission,
they give us the estimate on the whole section in one lot ; we then subdivide them
according to our subcontractors and the Commission has nothing to do with that .Q. Yes, but these Commissioners were public servants, they were being paid
to get this work done in the most economical way they could for this country ; nowthen, if Mr. O'Brien were building that work, he would have thought about the
money end of it, would he not?-A . Well, I should say so.

Q. You seem to think that these Commissioners only should think about the
trouble to themselves. If they could save, for instance, on the M. P. Davis con-tract $1,000,000 by letting it to Mr. O'Brien in the first place, it would have been
a laudable act on their part to have done so, would it not?-A . I suppose so.Q. You know, as a matter of fact, that M . P. Davis got that contract one
year before he sublet it to you?-A. All of that.

Q. He never did a thing on it?-A . He was unable to reach it .
Q. He knew that when he tendered?-A . I don't know that .Q. Didn't he? Do you suppose he tendered for a ten or twelve million

dollar contract without knowing where it was, I don't think he would do that?-A .Contractors do foolish things .
Q . You knew it was inaccessible?-A . At the time ?
Q. Yes?-A. Well, we did not give it much attention at the time because

we were not tendering.
Q. Why didn't you tender?-A . We were not close enough to it .Q. You were not close enough to what'-A . Close enough to it with ourwestern work.
Q. You mean you were not close enough to it geographically?-A . Yes.Q. That work was advertised, why did not you tender on it?-A . Well, Imay say this to you right on that point ; we had a very large amount of security

up at the time and the Bank of England has its limits and we were not inclined
to tender on that at that particular time .

Q. You did not want to put up any more money?-A . No, we had so much
money in securities and drawback and plant that we did not feel disposed to put up
$300,000 there to carry out that work . We were not close enough to it .Q . One of the great stumbling blocks in your road was putting up more
security?-A . That is a very great stumbling-block in the way of all contractors.

Q. When you took these contracts Nos . 16 and 17 east of Lake Nipigon, off
the hands of Davis & Company, did you go over the work?-A . We sent a manover it.

Q . And you looked it over?-A . Yes .
And you made a bargain with Mr . Davis to take it off his hands?-=A ..Yes .

Q. Were you substituted for him in the contract, or are you sub-contractors
.lmder him?-A. I think if my memory serves me right, that we just stepped
into Mr . Davis' place .

123.-34 -
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Q. And his security remained?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you put up any security?--A. Not in that case, we are paying our

share of the amount.
Q . What do you mean by saying you are paying your share of the amount?

-A. We would have to pay that money anyway.
Q. Do you mean to say that you pay the interest on the deposit?-A . Half

of it.
Q. And you also pay Mr. Davis 10 per cent on the gross?-A. Yes .

-Q . How. mnch more did you pay him ?-A . That is enough I suppose .-
Q. I think so, but I was just wondering how generous you might be?-A .

It is conceded that I am generous . ,
Q. On that work which you took from Mr . Davis, do you think you will

have a fair profit?-A. Yes, I think we will make a fair profit .
Q. You took the contract after sending a man over the work?-A . Yes sir.
Q . Did you negotiate this bargain with the Davises?-A . Well, I concluded

it in ëfontri :ji .
Q . When you negotiated with the Davises, did they want any more than

10 per cent?-A . Yes .
Q. What did they ask you?-A . 15 per cent I think.
Q. Did they also ask you to pay interest on the deposit?-A . Well you see

it was ]ike this : Mr . Davis' deposit was up . His deposit is there yet. I said to
them ; the first thing to do was to leave that undisturbed, the Commission is paying
3 per cent for this deposit, and the money will cost us more . Of course we could
not get it for 3 per cent so I suggested myself paying the other 3 per cent, which
made 6 per cent and it cost Mr. Davis nothing . My suggestion was accepted and
that is the way it stands.

Q. So that ypu and the Government are paying the interest on the deposit?
-A. Quite true .

Q. And Davis gets clean and clear 10 per cent on the gross cost of the
work?-A. Yes .

Q. How did you bring him down to 10 per cent and give away half a mil-
lion dollars difference between the 10 per cent and the 15 per cent?-A . We
would not give him more than that and besides there were others who were nego-
tiating as well as us and they were not offering as much, so that I think we went
a little better to get the work .

Q. As compared -Ath the prices on the adjoining contracts, how do the
prices on contracts 16 and 17 compare?-A . I think they compare favorably
with the prices on the adjoining works .

Q . That is to say they are higher?-A. That is what I mean .
Q. You could afford to pay Davis 10 per cent on the gross cost and still

make as well out of it as you did on the adjoining works?-A . That is my recol-
lection of the figures .

Q. That is the way you viewed it?-A . Yes .

By d1r. (futelius ;
Q. Coming back to the security and what you have told us as a reason for

your not bidding on contracts 16 and 17 originally, ,you .would have bid on that
work if no special security had been demanded of you?-A. We might have
done so.

Q . Don't you think that in the light of the fact that you did take it up later
on that you might have bid?-A . We might, although we had our hands pretty'
full at the time.

Q. Now referring to the newspaper advertisement in connection with these
Transcontinental contracts, which provided that the Commissioners could demand
any security they liked, if that same provision had been made by a railway com-
pany or a railway promotion syndicate such as Mackenzie &- Mann, would you
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have put your original marked ;nbque in, knowing that a private concern or a rail-
way company could have demanded from you any securities that they deeired ;would you have considered it a business proposition . I refer now to the phrase :"Such additional security as the Commissioners may requtre"?-A . We wouldhesitate a good deal .

Q . It would not be a business proposition ?-A . It would occur to us as giv-
ing them powers that we would not like to have in their bands, because they might
ask us, after our tenders were submitted, to put up such security as would be
altogether unreasonable, and it is too much power to have in the hands of any-body, I think.

Q. If they wanted to, they might defraud you out of the deposit that you
put up with the tender?-A. Well the powers given there are very great ; itwould depend on the men, of course .

Q. Don't you think that many good Canadian contractors, I mean standing
high _iinancially, were . deterred from bidding on the National Transcontinental
Railway contract because of that very security clause?-A . I do not know of anythat were deterred . Of course, I am free to admit this : that had the sections been
cut into smaller sections and the security made smaller, that there no doubt would
be more tenders, there is no question about that.Q. I notieed recently in looking at a report of the royal commission on the
original construction of the C. P. R., that that Commission show in their report
the various tenders given for the dif -rent sections, and these tenders average about
twenty tenders to every Fection . Now, when I=ee nine contracts on the Transcon-
tinental Railway, in each case there being only two bidders, the idea occurred to
me that this additional security which the Transcontinental Railway Commis-
sioners demanded is a reason for having only two tenders instead of twenty . Doesit not look like that to you?-A. What you say there is right ; that open book in
the advertisement thera would scare off perhaps a good many contractors and I
have no doubt it did . We had the moral courage to go in .Q. Did you know when you sent in these tenders that you were absolutely
in the hands of the Commissioners to the amount of security that would be
reqnired ?--A . I sr.y their powers were very great . Yes, that is so, especially inthe first two contracts . -

Mr. Sfaunfon :-But the provision as to that is the same in all the contracts .By Mr. Guteiius :-The reason the subsequent contracts were not so alarming
to you, wa's because in the first two or three you found they did not take advantage
of the whole 33 per cent?-A . Well, I do not know tüat any percentage wasmentioned ; it was only 15 per cent wo put up .

By Mr. Staunton :
Q. But you signed an agreement that you would put up to the extent of 33

per cent?-A. Is that in the contract ?
Q. - Yes: In your tender,- in-fact you anao, you knew it when you signedyour tender. It says : "And we do hereby agree that in case of refusal or failure

to esecute the said contract-with the Commission and ale,o to furnish an approved
security to an amount not eapeeding one-third of the estimated cost of the work,
you shall forfeit your deposit" You knew it at the time?-A . Is this theoriginal tender ?

Q. Yes, they are all the same?--A. They are not exactly all the same.On that point they are?-A. Oh, yes .
By Mr. autelius :

Q. Recognizing, as you must have, the tremendous powers of the Commis-
sion in demanding additional security after holding this first big marked cheque,
did you not have some infoimation that led you to believe that they were not
going to hold you up to the whole amount of the 33 per cent?-A . No. You see, as
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I remarked before, when we tendered first and when O'Brien & biullarkey were
not the accepted tenderers, and when Mr . Hogan became ill, I came into his place

on tha contract . We then were up against it as to secuFity. We remortstrated
with the Commission at that time and we were here quite a long time get*ing thàt
security fixed up.

Q. They wanted a larger security?-A . They wanted 1 5 per cent but we
were not inclined to put that up and we asked them to accept a cheque . We had
a siege here at that time but were not successful . They exacted 16 per cent
security . I remember myself-saying at thetime-that I had-no .recollection_oiany any .
such security being demanded by any Government or any company in the country .
1 5 per cent was wery large and it was no use .

By Mr . Staunton :

Q. Did they offer to lety you out of the contract?-A. No.
Q. Did you say : I cannot put up the security ; did you put up any bluff at

all?-A . 1 did not say whether we would put up the security or not .
Q. Did you say you would not?-A . We never went that far.
Q. Was it said to you, if you don't put up the segurity you can drop out?-

A. Not to me .
Q. Did they tell you they would keep your money?-A . I have no recollec-

tion of their saying that, that was understood.
Q . Did they ever say : now, 3 1r . O'Brien, put up that security or withdraw,

did you ever have a position like that taken with you?-A . No, I have no recol-
lection of that, it never went that far, they would not do that with me, I don't
think .

Q. What did you understand from them would happen if you did not put
up the securit,y ?--A . They did not say that. ._ .

Q . Did they intimate it to you ?-- A. No, I cannot even say that .
Q. What did you expect would i ppen?-A . Well, if we failed to put up

our security I suppose we would have to step aside .
Q. And lose your deposit?-A . Well, we would come back for that later on

and see what we could do ; you know what c 3utractors do.
Q . From the negotiations that took pi a cE between you and the Commission

or the individual members of it, what conclusior, did you come to would happen
to you if you failed to put up the security?-A . They did not intimate to me
anything of the kind, they simply asked for the security .

Q. You had no idea that you would get your money back and be allowed to
go if you did not put up the security?-A . No .

Q. You had no idea of it from any of these Commissioners?-A . No, they
sat down flat on the 15 per cent and we had an awful siege of it . We tried every
means tô get them down to the original cheque and we were not successful, we
could not do it.

Q . Do you know anythingyouurself about theactual xork on any of your
contracts?-A . Not very much .

Q. When you tendered for this work I suppose you took an interest in your .
tender?-A . If I was here -I did .

Q. You signed it, did you not?-A. I do not know that I did . I do not
think I signed them all . I commissioned someone else to sign for me.

Q. In your contract you signed a tender which contained a unit price list.
No . 4 of that unit price list is called solid rock, and you were to get_a price per
cubic yard for item No . 4, what is solid rock?-A . Is that the specification there ?

Q . Yes, what is solid rock to you as a contrsctor in that specification?-A .
It depPnds on the speci fication under which we were working .

Q. What does solid rock mean to you as a contractor?-A. Solid rock is
that which can best be removed by blasting ; an hing that is dif6eult and expen-
sive to take out is solid rock, from a contractor's point of view.
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Q. Forget this contract for the moment, and tell me what does a contractor
understand by solid rock?-A . That which is expensive to move is solid rockexcavation ; that which is as expensive to mov, as solid rock excavation is, shouldbe classified as solid rock.

Q. If you saw a sand bank that was as hard as you could imagine, do you
say that that could be called solid rock?-A. Yes, if it becomes sandstone.Q. I did not, say sandatone?-A . You said as hard as it could be .Q. I did not mean that it was in the form of sandstone, I meant in the form
of sand, can you imagine clay being solid rock?-A. I cannot imagine clay to besolid rock .

Q. But that :rould come within your definition when you said that solid rock
was anything that could beat be removed by blasting?-A . Yes, continuou.è blast-ing, you asked me what was solid rock, and I sa; that rock could be mixed withc1ay.

Q. Keep along the line you started on ; you said anything that could best beremoved by blasting?-A . Continuous blasting.
Q. You have found indurated clay that could best he removed by blasting?-A. Yes .
Q. You never had the confidence to ask that that should be put in as solid

rock when there was no stone in it?-A . If we were entitled to it under thecontract.
Q . Have you ever got solid rock prices for that clay when there was no stonein it?-A. I do not just remember. We struck a lot of that in the Province ofNova Scotia in the eighties . If it was as expensive to take out as solid rock, itshould be classified as such .
Q . Did you_ever get paid for clay, where you had the three classifications of

solid rock, loose rock, and common excavation ; did you ever get paid for clay withthese classifications at solid rock price?-A . I have no recollection .Q . If you signed a contract embodying the three classifications, solid rock,
loose rock, and common excavation, in your most bountiful frame of mind you
would never e%psct clay to be classified as solid rock?-A . Ordinary clay ?Q. Yes?-A. Oh, no .

Q. You would not have clay, no matter how bard, if it was not mixed with
stones, classified as solid rock?-A. I think not.

Q. So therefore when you talk of solid rock you mean rock?-A . Do youmean rock ledge ?
Q. You mean rock, stone?-A. Yes .

~ Q . And when you talk of indurated clay, you expect that is to be loose rock,
don t you?-A . Well, it depends . As I said before if it is mixed with rocks of all
sizes and kinds, then I think it should be classified as solid rock .

Q. - Where -did you ever get it before?=A . I never worked ou specificationslike that before.
Q. I am not talking about apecifications, when, under Heaven, did anyone

every pay you for clay mixed with rock of less size than a cubic yard, as solid rock,
before the Transcontinental Railway commissioners, set the pace?-A . I have no
recollection myself, except as I say in Nova Scotia in the eighties .

Q. In Nova Scotia, where you had signed a contract for solid rock, loose rock,
and common excavation, did they ever pay you solid 'rock prices for any kind of
clay intermixed with stones of less than a cubic yard?-A. I have no recollectionof it.

Q . You have no recollection, have you, of anybody or of any railroad ever
paying solid rock prices for clay intermingled with stones of less size than a cubic
yard?-A. Well, where the stones are thickly assembled .
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Q. Keep outside of the Transcontinental practice now, and give your answer ?
-A. I said before, so far as the other roads are concerned and under the epeciflca-
tions.under which we were working, I had no recollection that it came that way,
and perhaps we were not properly entitled to it .

Q. Have you worked for the C.P .B . P-A. Yes.
Q. Have you worked for the Canadian Northern Railway?-A. Yes .
Q. You have worked for these corporations in gradingP-A . Yea .
Q. Now then, have you not, as a matter of fact, in the case of the Trans-

continental Railway, been paid for material as solid rock for which you were only
paid as loose rock in these other cases, never mind the specifications now?-A . I
have no doubt as to that.

Q . That is right, is it ?-A. That is right I believe.
Q. To use a familiar phrase, this assembled rock was a new one on you when

you got into the Transcontinental?-A . Do you mean that assembled rock is a new
phrase ?

Q. Yes?-A. Yes.
Q. It is a new phrase and a mighty good one for you, is it not?-A. It is

very appropriate.
Q . When did you last have a contract with the C .P .R. or the C .N.R.?-A .

The Canadian Northern, two or three years ago.
Q. How did the prices compare with the Transcontinental prices?-A . My

memory does not serve me as to that, I cannot recollect what our prices were on the
Canadian Northern .

Q. Well, what would be more favorably impressed on your mind, how did the
profits compare?-A . I do not know that a contractor st,ould be telling what his
profits are.

Q . Did they compare favorably on the Transcontinental?-A . I do not know
about that . I think on some of our sections, the Canadian Northern was just as
profitable .

Q . But these sections on the Canadian Northern that were just as profitable
as the Transcontinental, were rare birds?-A . Well, they might not be in the
majority.

Q . I suppose, as a matter of fact, your most profitable sections on the Trans-
continental were where assembled rock did most congregatc?-A . Where it existed ,
yes.

Q. And assembled rock was very plentiful on section B, in the vicinity of La
Tuque?-A. Yes .

Q . That was the best section you had, was it not?-A . Well, I do not know
that, I ani not prepared to say it was the best, do you mean in so far as rock is con-
cerned?

Q. 8o far as profit is concerned?---A . I do not know that, it might be .
Q . If you were betting you would pick that out as a winner, would you not ?

-A. Well, I do not know.
Q. That is the banner contract, is it not?-A. I am not so sure about that.
Q . I would like you to think it over?-A . Pardon me, you see we were chief

contractors you understand on that section .
Q . I know, and you did not get as much fat out of it, you think?-A . Let

me explain that. We have about the same margin of profit on that section that we
have on the others .

Q. As a matter of fact there was more profit on the entire work on that
section than on any others?-A . Our margin of profit would be the same as on
any other section .

Q. But in that case you had such an enormous amount of assembled rock?-
A. We only had a margin of profit.
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Q. Buf the profit to yo uthat than on and the si!bcontractor combined would be large r any other section ?-A. I cannot say about the subs. o
n

Q. I am not ta
.lking about your individual profit, I am talking of the profit on

the work above actual cont, was it greater on that than on any other contract?-A
.On account of the mileage? ,

Q. Yes?-A. And the magnitude of the work ?Q. Yea?-A. Around La Tuque I happened to be there myself
. Around LaTuque, these cuttings are full of what they call assembled rock.Q

. I am talking about La Tuque now, and I am aaking you if on that contractthere was not in your opinion a larger gross profit than on any other contract inwhich you were engaged ?-A . Not to us, I don't think.Q. No, not to you, but the gross profit to everybody?-A .well say. As to that I cannot
Q. What is your judgment?-A

. My judg,nent in the matter would not beworth much ; some of our contractors did not make money .Q. If you don't know, you need not tell me
; you were at La Tuque?-A . Yes .Q. I was at La Tuque, Mr

. (lutelius and I were there, and we went all over
that work, and we took the engineers over it, and 1 can tell you this

; that we askedthem to point us out where there was any cementing mater
;al, and they could findnone, and afterwards in their evidence they said that they did not think there was

any on the whole work
. Now can you tell me where I can find anything of that

extraordinary thing, cementing material, in La Tuque district?-A
. I cannotname a cutting, but the cuttings we went over at that time with the old chief

engineer and the whole outfit, these cuttings were at that time in progress and there
was nothing else but thickly assembled bunches of rock, gravel, and stone of all
kinds, and we had to use blasting.

Q . 111r
. Schreiber said that he could find no cementing material?-A

. Nocementing material ?
Q•- No cementing material

. The assembled rock was there all right, I am not
denying that, but what we have been searching for with great anxiety is this cement-
ing material and it seems always to be like the fish, a little further up?-A

. Well,we came tô' the conclusion that day when we saw the work in progress that there
was lots of cementing material in some of those cuttings and that at all events theywere one mass of boulders.

Q
. They were a mass of boulders, we will not quarrel aboutthat, but what I

want to get at is this cementing material
. If anyone can tell me where it is, I cansend someone there to see it, Mr . Doheny has not ;)ointed it out to us and we triedhim

. It looks to me as if this was clay and sand mixed with these stones, am Iwrong?-A
. Thers was no clay in thè cutting I have in mind . -Q . It was a fine -white sand ?-A. It was not axactly sand .Q. -What- was it?-A

. It was- closer- to what you call céménting material .These rocks laid there as thick as they could be in the cutting
. In fact, the cuttingwas what is called assembled rock mixed up with this stuff, so much so that we could

not do anything else than blast it .
Q

. Don't mind the blasting, you would not build a house with that cementingmateriaÎ?-A. No.
Q. It, would tumble down, it would not cement?-A

. If you could putcement in .it it would .
Q

. You did not salt these cuts by putting cementing material in them?-A
.Oh, no, we are had ~>nough without doing that .Q. Now, Mr

. O'Brien, frpaLly and candidly, is there any cementing materialy
as an ordinary man would understand it, along there at all, is it not ju,t simply

4 k

)'
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that these small stones and large stones are packed tightly in in clay or fine sand, is
not that a fair description?-A . It may not be what you call conglomerate or
cementing material, but it is just as difficult to remove as solid rock .

Q. I am not quarrelling .with that?•-A. I think some of the cuttings were
more expensive than solid rock .

Q . I am asking you to be fai: with me and to say if I am properly describing
thes,~ cuts, when I say that they were composed of stones, large and small inter-
mixed, and packed into sand or clay?-A. It might be that .

Q . What you saw might be that?-A . No, not in that big cut, it was not
that, there was no clay at all in this cut .

Q. It was sand?-A. It was gravel and boulders .
Q. i.et us get away from the boulders?-A . I want to get away from the

sand .
Q. Now, I could not find anything but sand or clay, or boulders, or stones

there, did you?-A. I counted that mixture of all kinds in these cuttings as just
as dirï'icult to remove as solid rock, and requiring blasting, I will say positively as
a practical railway man, without fear of successful contradiction, that that could
best be removed by blasting . It is the most economic way and the only way it could
be done.

Q. I agree with you that it might be most economically done that way and
you may be right, but so will a cutting which might be entirely cemented gravel,
would it not? Take a cutting of this hardpan, or cemented gravel, you have to
remove that by blasting every inch of it?-A. It is the most economical way of
doing it .

Q. That is loose rock?-A. It is better to take it, out that way. than to wear
it out, and there are only two ways of doing it .

Q . Well, that is loose rock and the specifications say so . Section 35 of the
specifications says:-

"35. All large stones and boulders measuring more than one cubic
foot and less than one cubic yard, and all loose rock whether in situ or
otherwise, that may be removed by hand, pick or bar, all cemented gravel,
indurated clay and other materials, that cannot, in the judgnsent of the
engineer, be ploughed with a 10-inch grading plough, behind a team of
six good horses, properly handled ; and without the necessity of blastinb
althoug-h blasti ;- may he occasionally resorted to, shall be classified as `loose
rock." '

A . That ~ays that blasting may be occasionally resorted to, but the other refera
to continuous blasting.

Q. You cannot get away with it as common excavation, it is loose rock?-A .
It is solid rock excavation, according to this specification

. Q. What is?-A. Anything that may beat be removed by blasting .
Q. Not at all, here is what is described as solid rock excavation :-

" Solid rock excavation will include all rock -found in ledges or masses
of more than one cubic yard, which, in the judgment of the engineer, may
be best removed by blasting ."

A . That word " masses " there, is masses of anything .
Q . No, it reads :-

" Solid rock excavation will include all rock found in ledges or found
in masses.'?
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Of course, for the purposes of this contract, you read it as you describe, but when
you saw that first and put your first interpretation upon it, would you ever havethought of that?-A . Yes, sir, the very fIrst shot out of the box, that was the
interpretation put upon it by A. R. McDonald and Mr . Barwick and myself. Wedidnot come to the chief engineer and ask any questions either with reference to
that or train fill, we took the documents as we found them .Q. Then, what sort of cemented gravel is to be loose rock?-A . That wouldbe, I suppose, where you found it occasionally, and where an occasional shot wouldbe required to take it out . That would probably be classified as loose rock .Q . Then what kind of indurated clay would be loose rock?-A . The saiae.Q. Do you mean to tell me that you thought indurated clay under this speci-
fication would be solid rock?-A . No.

Q. But you did say so just now. You said that all masses of any material
which could be best removed by blasting, was to be solid ro?-A . It is just likethis : Solid rock excavation includes all rock found in 1 That is so sincethe time of Adam . And then it reads : or masses of more t an one cubic yardwhich can best be removed by blasting. It does not say solid rock.Q. Then it means indurated clay?-A . It might .Q. Where did you ever, in the whole course of your experience, make the
contention on a contract that you were entitled to be paid solid rock prices forindurated clay?-A . I never had these specifications before .Q . You said just now that from the beginning you-conatrued this specifica-
tion in such a way as you thought it entitled you to solid rock prices for indurated
clay, which conld best be removed by blasting?-A . I said anything in masses .Q. That brings in indurated clay, does it not?-A . Yes.Q. Did you ever before put in such a claim as that?-A . We never had the
opportunity, because we were not entitled to it un3er our other specifications .Q. Did you ever, even against the Transcontinental Railway, set up a claim
to be paid solid rock prices for clay of any kind ?-A . Well, we did not specifythe material .

Q. They never allowed it to you ; they have never allowed you solid rock pricesfor ir.du,ated clay?-A . If they did not, and it could best be removed by blasting,
then they were doing its an injustice.

Q. But you know they did not?-A. I was not close enough in touch withthe work to know .
Q. "No person on your works, to your knowedge, has ever claimed until today

that they are entitled to solid rock prices for indurated clay, have they?-A . Iam not aware .
Q. You said you were alive to that fact in the very beginning?-A . Yes .Q. Then why did you not see that you were getting solid rock pricea for it?-A. The great complaint is that we are over-classified and getting something

we are not entitled to.
Q. There is not a single claim to he paid on solid rock priera for clay?-A . If it is stuff that can best be removed by blasting .Q. Did you ever make any claim for solid rock prices for cemented gravel?-A . Personaliv ?
Q. Yes?-A . I did tiot .
Q . Did your partners, to your knowledge?-A . I am not aware .Q. Did they, ever claim solid rock prices for any material in which there

were no stones?-A . I cannot say, I am not aware.

or did ntt~ei
i
~ôi~âro k price.srfor indtjratedf cl a

man y
y

or millions
fgra

dollars
vel? 1.4ouY

edid
s,if we were properly entitled to it and did not get it.

Q. I woutd have thought that if you were alive to your rights from the very
beginninq, you would have taken sutlicient interest to have at least made a claimduring the last four or five years?-A . Let me eay this, that this +ime I was at
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14 Tuque it was in the very early stages of the work, and we had a battle royal on
the ground, and as a result of that meeting there were instructions issued by the
late chief engineer and he issued it blue print.

Q. And that blue print distinctly says that you shall not be paid solid rock
prices for any kind of clay or material in which there is no stone?=--A . It may,1 do not know.

Q. You saw the blue print?-A . I just had a glance at it.
Q. And you never protested against them excluding indurated clay and

cemented gravel as solid rock?-A. We have been protesting all the time from our
office, but I do not know what the nature of it was exactly . I say right here now
that any material in these cuttings that can be economically removed by blasting,
we are practically entitled to solid rock excavation for that.

Q. That is to say, that all stuff that is not free shovelling is solid rock?-
A. No.

Q. You have to blast everything that is not free shovelling?-A . Not con-tinuously.
Q . When you come to a place where you don't blast it, it is free shovelling?

-A. Where we don't require to blast it .
Q . Everything that is not free shovelling, has to be blasted, for its economical

ren•oval?-A. Yes.
Q. And your contention is that everything that has to be blasted is solid

rock?-A. Not at all, the specification provides for that.
Q . What is your contention?-A . Where the cutting is either one thing or

another mixed up, and can best be removed by blasting, I don't care what it is,
if that cut is a solid mass of indurated earth and we cannot take it out any other
way economically except by blasting, we must resort to blasting, and we are pro-
perl,v entitled to that as solid rock excavation .

Q . Would you say that all material that is not free shovelling is solid rock?
-A. I did not say that.

Q. Free shovelling is the only thing that you do not class?-A . I do notknow about that .
Q . Be serious, don't you blast everything that does not come under the head

of free shovelling material?-A . Yes, an occasional blast .Q . Don't you blast everything_that is not free shovelling?-A. We might .Q. And therefore, according to your argument, that is all solid rock ; theyhave (lone You terribly if that is so?-A. That is my claim and my contention .
By 31r . (3uteliis :

Q. Before you signed your first tender did you have the idea that that ivord
"niasses" would be interpreted to cover other than rock larger than a cubic yarg ?
-A. I do not know as to that .

Q. Did you form your opinion before you signed your first tender?-A .Yes, that is the only time Mr . McDonald and I were here together . There were
several omissions in the first specification and one of them was "train filled" . Air.
McDonald wanted to come down and discuss the matter with the late Chief Lums-
den, and Mr. Barwick and I were a unit in saying : no, when we come to train fill,
which was omitted altogether, we would deal with it . We dealt with this at thesame time . We read the thing over very carefully. There must be something
more thar solid rock to be classified as such from the reading of that clause 34 . If
it was only solid rock in ledge that was to be specified as such, they need not put
that in about masses .

Q . If you did not discuss it with the chief engineer and did discuss it be-
tween yourselves, was not that really a joker in the pack when you were making
your firat bid?-A. It might be so, it might be considered so .Q. That expression is a little strong?-A . Yes, and the train fill was thesame thing.
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By Mr. Staunton :

Q. What do you mean by the train fil1 ?-A
. There was no figure for it .

By Mr. auteliud :

that Qcouldf mo eheconomically in done b
y that blâsting,'lâiâeÿosuh convey theta dea'ngyour sub-contractors ?-A. I do not think we did. to

B'l Mr. Staunton :

Q . I should think you would not like to put your pen to it?-A
. We gavethe sui ►-contractore whatever we got, you know .

By Mr. at+tel{ua :
Q

. If there was any advantege to you in connection with that, on accountof
. your interpretation, you would Lot get the benefit of that unless you wis u

pedyour subs?-A
. Quito true, but it was immaterial to us as chief contractors,

whether we got a margin on loose rock or solid rock
; it would have been the sameper yard .

Q
. Youwere up at La Tuque with the engineers at that time?-A . ye3 ,Q
. That discussion at La Tuque was Woods and Lumsden on one side, andthe balance of you on the other?--A . That is right.Q
. You were satisfied when you left La Tuque that you had the Commis-sioners with you?-A

. Well, I could not say just then what the result of thediscussion was .
Mr. Sta.unton:Lumsden says the Commissioners argued with the ontrac-toe?-A

. Well with regard to that, I may say that I myself read that very clause
.I was the only one that happened to have the specifications in my pocket and I readthe clause in this way

: Solid rock excavation will include all rock found in ledges
; Isaid there can be no dispute about that, that the chief engineer agreed, and I

said there must be something in the mind of the framer of the subsequent part of
.the clause, that something more than solid rock in ledges would be classified assuch .

Mr. Staunton :-Sure, boulder sA. -It says
: masses of more than one cubic yard which can best be removedby blasting. It does not say boulders nor anything else

. There happened to betwo lawyers among the Commissioners, the chairman, bir
. Parent and Mr. 1ltcIsaec .They took this,thing out of my bands and they commenced reading it, and they

were all trying to interpret it then
. We had it interpreted long before that .Q. What did the two lawyers say?--A . They did not say anything justthen and we did not know where we were when we left .Q . Did they seem to favor yo , : view or the other view?-A . They were atsixes as to how it read

. I think the legal minds took the view I was right . Theex-chief was inclined not to express himself.Mr. Staunton:Lumsden said he said it had to be rock, and the Board
agreed with the contractora?-A, When I asked the late chief engineer what
was solid rock under the specification, his words to me were, solid rock is solid
rock, and loose rock is loose rock, and I said it was so since the time of Adam, but
what was it in the specifieation .

course, wewhad tdol getein~ ~m~h~nâ of a discusâon~d I tha t
wante

d twice, twhat of

was in the specification and when I read that in the' way I did, he seemed to bea little dumbfounded about it.
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By Mr . dulelius :
Q . What reduction did you make in your solid rock prices, because you dis-

covered this joker?-A . I cannot say as to that . Our price was low on solid
rock, going to show that we we re not building on that very much . I think it was
the lowest i n the schedule ; $1 .60, that is a low price for rock.

Q. You would not like to say how much reduction you made, because you
expected masses to be made up of loose rock material?-A . No, we figured it
more closely on that account, but I cannot saÿ that .

Q. Now, separating this assembled rock, stone on one side, if the atone was
less that a cubic yard, it would be called loose rock?-A . Separating them one
by one they might .

Q. And the matrix material, if separated, and had no stones in it would be
loose rock, or common excavation, would it not?-A. It might be .

Q . And the reason you say it is solid rock is because the two are associated
in such a way as that they can be most economically removed by blasting?-A .
That is it, exactly .

Q. And you never knew of that interpretation being placed on it in any
other specification in your career as a contractor?-A . I have no recollection of it .

Q . Do you think that specification was drawn by a person who was inexper-
ienced in framing specifications?-A . I would not like to say that. I tell you
the opinion I would offer on that question would be that I thought whoever framed
the specifications were trying to be fair and to pay for that which would cost as
much as solid rock or could best be removed by blasting .

Q. From the information before us, it appears that in your various contracta
you have 1,000,000 cubic yards of solid rock, that is composed of atones less than
a cubic yard, and a matrix of sand or clay or indurated clay which when combined
formed this material which is known as assembled rock, what reasons can you give
this Commission for not having it classified in its component parts as loose rock,
and your estimates revised accordingly?-A . What reason can I give ?

Q . Yes, why would itnot be right and fair for us to recommend that that
reduction be made?-A . I have this reason to give, that inasmuch as we were
chief contractors, as I said before, and we have paid our sub-contractors right
along on the estimates given to us, from time to time by the engineers of the
Commission, and on which we have paid our sub-contractors in the best of good
faith, that we do not think the estimates should be revised . In fact, I think it
would be the grossest injustice to us . If there was anything wrong we, had no
knowledge of it and the estimates should not have been issued and they should not
have been certified to, and we should not have been instructed to pay the sub-con-
tractors on that basis, in fact, we were urged to pay them in many case,s .

By Mr. Staunton :

Q . That is what you consider the real meritorious reason for being pai3?-
A. That is one reason.

Bÿ Mr. Outeltiua :

Q. Is there anything else you would like to tell this investigating Commission
that has not been brought out in our discussions to-day?-A . I do not know
there is anything I could recall at this moment that I would like to tell . I have
nothing at the moment that I think it would be necessary for me to state. I do
not know what you have in your minds .

Mr . Staunton :--Mr. (iutelius does not want, after this Commission is closed,
for a contractor to come and say : if they afforded me an opportunity I^^-ld have
explained things and given evidence which would have put another--l'ght eOrely
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upon the facts which were before them
. We have asked all we could think about,

and if you hgve anything more that you think would help us or would put a dif-
ferent light upon the facts which are before us, you can tell us now, in eonnec-
tion with anything that you have been interested in, in this work?-A . I repeatthat at the moment I can think of nothing more . If I do at some future timeand think about it, I may.

111r. Staunton :-If anything occurs to you before we make our report, that
you wish to have added, will you communicate with us .Mr. O'Brien :-Yes,

The witness was not further examined .

(NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL INVESTIGATING COMMISSION,
OTTAWA, FEB . 4th, 1913. EVIDENCE TAKEN IN N.T.R. OFFICES,BEFORE THE CHAIRMAN AND 31R . GUTELIUS .)
E. F. Powr.Rs, sworn :

By the Chatirrnan :

Q . How long have you been engaged in concrete bridge foundation con-struction?-A. Fifteen years I have been connected with deep water work indifferent ways .
Q. Taking all your work together in the 5fteen years, what do you think itwould amount to in dollars?-A. I could not give you it. We have been doingabout $200,000 worth of work a season ; that is different kinds of work .Q. So that it might amount to as much as $3,000,000?-A . Yes.Q. You were a sub-contractor, were you, under Mr. Kitchen?-A . Yes .Q. In the name of Powers and Brewer?-A . Yes .Q . What was your aub-contract?-A. To complete all the concrete masonryunder Kitchen & Company's contract.
Q. You

five, in Bseducontract in aome portions of your swork~did you tnot?
of

An
e-

Î di dnot quite batch that .
Q. You used a mixture of one-two-four instead , of one-three-five, as specifiedin the contract P-A. Yes .
Q. In some of your massed concrete pedeatals?-A. Yes,Q. Why did you do that?--A . We did that through instructions from theengineers .
Q. Where did you. use it?--A. In the pedestal shafts only.Q . Wheie?-A. At Salmon River, Caton Brook, and a part of the pedestalshafts at Graham Brook .

Q. Take the Little Salmon River first : why did you use at the Little Salmonone-two-four?-A . We were instructed to use it.
Q. By whom?-A . Through chief engineer . Grant, and Mr. Balkam .Q. Did they instruct you personally to use it?-A. Yea.Q . Why did they instruct you to use it? A . Owing to the size of thestructure and the great weight to be added on to these concrete blocks.Are those the only reasons?-A. And probably a question of thematerial not being sufficiently good enough to use the leaner mixture.Q . Are you a professional concrete man? .-A. No, I do not say that : : am.
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Q. What experience have you had in it7 A. I have been in concrete the
last ten years.

Q. Was there anything the matter with the gravel or sand at the -Little
Salmon, in your judgment?-A . No.

Q. It was all right, was it?-A . I would think it was .
Q.- Was it any different from any other gravel or sand that you used in

other portiori of the work?-A . No, I cannot say that it was, with the exception
of Little River, where we brought in outside sand.

Q. You say that at Little River it was inferior to this?-A . Yea, a portion
of Little River .

Q. What you mean is that the sand at Little River was not as good as
the sand at Little Salmon?-A. No .

Q. So there was no good sand used by you which was better than this sand
at Little Salnion?-A . Except the sand we brought from Magaguadavic, so called .

Q. Did you use any 1-3-5 mixture at Little Salmon?-A . In the footing
courses .

Q . Is that all you used there?-A . And in the bodies of the abutments, I
think the west abutment .

Q. And in the remainder of your work at Little Salmon you used 1-2-4, did
you ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you get any instructions in writing to use 1-2-4?-A . Yes .
Q. Who were the instructions in writing from?-A . From concrete inspec-

tor Lowe .
Q. What date?-A. On April 27th, 1909 .
Q. What'does the inspector say?-A . To put in 1-2-4 in all shafts, under

letter same date from divisional engineer Ballock :-
" George Lowe, concrete inspector, Salmon River, N .B. : Dear Sir :-1-3-5

concrete is to be used in all pedestals, footings and west buried piers, and' both in
footings and pier bodies, the pedestal shafts are to be built of 1-2-4 mixture, with-
out fillers .

"Yours truly,

" GUY R. BALLOCK, Div . Eng ."

Q. Is this the original?-A. No, a copy.
Q . Where is the original?-A. It is in our fyles . I did not think it was

necessary .
Q . Was that letter handed to you?-A. Yes .
Q. By the concrete inspector?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you say anything to him about the price at that time?-A. Yes.
Q . What did you say to him?-A . I asked if it was to be paid for at 1-2-4

prices, at our price, and lie said it was .
Q. I see in this letter Mr . Kitchen wrote to us, that you wrote on the 4th

November to him :-
" W e have asked to be allowed to use this gravel in a 1-2-4 mixture, and we

were told that we might do •so, but we would only be paid for 1-3-5 mixture, as
the price for the 1-2-4 mixture was too high . This we consider unjust, for the
other contractors are putting in a 1-2-4 mixture and a re being paid at their 1-2-4
prices for it ".

That does not accord with your statement that you have given me?-A. We
never thought for a minute of going on with the work-

Q. Never mind what you thought about it ; that is not in accord with what
you have told me just now, that when you were ordered to do it you were promised
a higher price?-A . Well, we would not go-

Q. Ilow do you reconcile these two statements?-A . I do not quite under-
stand you .
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Q. You stated to me that you were ordered in w riting to use 1-2-4 mixture
in the parts of the structure mentioned in the letter which you have just read,'and
that you were told by the inspector that you would be paid a 1-2-4 price

: that iscorrect, is it not?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, in your letter written on November 4th, 1908, to Mr

. Kitchen, youstate that you were told you would not be paid a 1-2-4 price
. How do you recon-cile these two statements?-A . I do not see any answer to that. I do not quitecatch the meaning of it .

Q. It should be pretty clear
. You wrote a letter, did you not, on the 4thNovember, 1908?-A. Yes.

Q. To Mr. Kitchen ?-A . Yes .
Q. And you stated in that letter

: " We have asked to be allowed to use thisgravel " ; ~that is the gravel at Little Salmon, is it not?-A . Yes .Q
. In a 1-2-4 mixture, and were told that we might do so, but would onlybe paid for a 1-3-5 mixture "?-A. Yes .Q. Is that statement true? Did you write that letter?-A

. Yes.Q. And is that statement that you made there true?-A
. Well, I shouldsay it was .

Q
. Then your statement that you were to be paid for a 1-2-4 mixture now isnot true?-A

. Well, we were told by someone not in authority. At the time Iwrote that letter, it was not our intention to go on with a 1-2-4 mixture until wewere paid for it.
Q

. That letter, April 27th, 1909, is apparently written long after?-A
. Yes .Q

. You put in a whole lot of this mixture before you got orders to put it in?-A. We put a lot of it in
. on the rings of arch culverts and were paid for it

1-2-4 the arch culverts, the first concrete work we did on Kitchen & Company'scontract .
Q . Stick to the Salmon River part

; you were not putting in arch culverts atSalmon River?-A. No.
Q. You are speaking in this letter of the Salmon River?--A . yes ,Q

. And you told me that you were told you might put it in 1-2-4 with thatgravel, but that you would not be paid for it
. Now, where else did. you put it in?-A. 2.t Graham Brook.

Q. IIow far is Graham Brook from the Little Salmon?-A
. I judge aboutthree miles .

Q . Why did you not use 1-3-5 at Graham Brook?-A
. I do not know ; wehad the same instructions .

Q . Had vou another letter about Graham Brook?-A
. The concrete inspec-tor at Graham Brook had a letter the same date .Q . Have you that letter?-A. No ; I think it was the iiame date.Q. What was the matter with the gravel at Graham Brtwk?-A . I am notprepared to say.

Q. You do net know anything wrong with the gravel there?-A
. We wereordered to put in a mixture and we adhered to it, 1-3-5 .Q . You say in your letter :-

n We are advised by the division engineer that all of the sand which
we plannedon using in the concrete work at Salmon River, Graham and Caton Brook has been

condemned as unfit for the work, and it has been suggested that we bring in sandfrom 11{agaguadavio
. We are bringing in this sand at great egpeLse to use at Little

River, but in the case of the other work, the cost of the sand would be more than
doublod, owing to the long haul

. At the time we contracted with 3~ou for this work,Mr. AtitchAll, in company with Mr . Balkam and Mr. Balloch and i,i the presence ofyourself and the writer, examined the sand at Salmon River and Little
Salmon River,and pronounced it O .K

., and it was mainly owing to this sand beiug accepted thatwe entered into contract for this work
. We have had a hard season nnd have spare .
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no expense to get all the culverts finished, so as not to delay the grading in anti-
cipation of better work on the viaducts next season . We have asked to be allowed
to use this gravel in a 1-2-4 mixture- and were told that we might do so, but we
would only be paid for a 1-3-5 mixture, as the price for the 1-2-4 mixture was too
high . This we consider unjust for other contractors are putting in 1-2-4 mixtures
and are bei-ag paid at their 1-2-4 prices for it. If some satisfactory arrangement
cannot be made, we would like to cancel our contract with you ."

Mr. Kitchen goes on to say that Mr. Grant came down in January, 1909, and
went over the work with you . What do you say Mr. Grant did when he came down?
-A. On January 1st, 1909, Mr. Grant told Mr. Balkam in my presence that he
would allow 1-2-4 in all shafts of pedestals at Salmon River. I asked him if that
meant the entire work of all the concrete, and he said no, the shafts only, and I
remember asking him the yardage ; lie told me about 7,000 ÿards ; that looked a little
:arger ; and then again I trought it might cover Caton and Graham Brook, where
we put in about that much of 1-2-4.

Q. Did you ask him if it covered Caton and Graham Brook?-A .• No. I
asked him how many yards at 1-2-4 .

Q. You did ask him about the Salmon River then?-A . Yes .
Q. You had no right to think it was in some other place?-A . No .
Q. On that authority, whatever it amounted to, you put it in in the three

places ; is that right?-A . Well, we had instructions to put it in-at least, the
concrete inspectors had instructions to see that it was put in at Caton and Graham
Brook.

Q . They told yôu so?-A . Yes.
Q. Who told you so at Caton and Graham Brook?-A. The inspector .
Q. What was his name?-A. I cannot recall his name ; I think it is Patter-

son ; I would not be positive .
Q. Can yuu say how much moie concrete did you put in, in making a 1-2-4

mixture than you would have pu", in, in making a 1-3-5 mixture-how much more
cement?-A . Well, it would be pretty bard for me to answer that question .

Q. You can tell it roughly?-A. The engineers made tests of the sand and
gravel from time to time,and they would have to change the quantity, ofcement-

Q. What does the " 1" statüd for?-A . One of cement .
Q. And the "2 "?-A. it would be sand .
Q. And the"4"?-A. It would be crushed stone, or whatever you might use .
Q. So that you would use those proportions in a cubic yard, if you used that

mixture?-A. ~Yell, that would not make a cubic yard .
Q. It would, if you had enough of it ; 1-2-4 is only a division of a cubic yard?

-A. Yes, that is-quite right.
Q. And one seventh, in that case, would be cement, would it not, in a 1-2-4

mixture?-A. I am not quite clear on that.
Q . There are seven parts and only one of cement ; so that one seventh would

be cenient?-A . Yes .
Q. In seven yards of concrete there would be one cubic yard of cement, would

there not?-A . Well, it might .
Q . That would be the proportion theoretically?-A . Yes.
Q. If yout riake it 1-3-5 it would be one-ninth of cement ; eight parts of sand

and gravel and one of cement?-A . I am not familiar enough with that to tell .
Q . -Why should you be paid any more than for_ the additional amount of

cement you put in in the richer mixture, when it was done in order to relieve you
from going abroad for gravel? Can you answer that?-A. No .

Q. The only difference in cost to you was the additional cement, was it not?-
A. Well, more than that, Mr. Chairman .
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Q. What would be the difference in cost to you? A, There was more wastein connection with the bags
. We baves great number of bags of cement to carryto out work ; more loss in bags, and, generally, mixing 1-2-4, we just mix thatproportion and put i~ in . We do not mix up a yard . We mix it both by hand, andit would cost the Ft

.ne to mix a batch of 1-2-4 as 1-2-6, only we do not get thequantity of concrete alt aach mixture.
Q. You did not mix this stuff by hand ?-A

. The greater part of the pedestalahafts ; they were only small .
Q. Do you know what it really cost you ?-A . No.

By Mr. autelius :
Q. Don't you know what your cement cost you?-A

. Well, we could hardlydetermine that
. You understand, hauling cement practically for miles in the ooun•

try, there is more or less loss, loss of bags, and it would be hard to determine thecost.

By the Chairman :
Q. I should think there would be aninfinitesimsl difference in the loss . How-ever, that is what you say. That is the difference to you ?-A, Yes .Q. In your judgment it wa sitP A not neceasary to make the change, anyway, was-

. I think the sand would make an average concrete, using it in a 1-3- 6 .Q. How many thousand dollars' difference does it 3.nake in the work?-A. Icould not tell you off-hand ; I really do not know .Q
. Did you get any cost at all on your work, or any price as to how you were

doing, or did you just do the work and draw the money and take the chances onwhatever profit there was in it?-A
. I cannot Bay that : it is hard to refresh yourmemory on work that has been done three years .Q

. Did you make this concrete work larger than the specifications uired?-A. You mean the shafts? req
Q. Yes?-A. No, we built our shafts as directed .Q. But you had a specification for them?-A . We had a plan.Q. Did you exceed the plan?-A. No .Q. In quantities?-A. I am not so sure about that. The shafts varied inheight.
Q. Did they vary in thickness?-Not on top .Q. Anywhere?-A

. Well, along the shaft, of course, the greater the batterthe greater the base would be .
Q. That would be shown on the plan?--A. No; they built the pedestals, asfar as I can understand; to suit the contour of the ground .Q. Was there any spc,2ification showing the eize of these pedestals?-A

. Yes.Q
. I am asking you now, did you exceed in the quantities the amount shownon the plan in these pedestals?-A . I am not familiar with that.Q:-'-You ought to know something about this business?-A

. Well, we weredirected to put in a pedestal a certain height here, and a certain height over there,as the case might be
. There were not any two, I do not think, the same height from

the footing course to where the shoe plate of the steel rE3ted .Q. The height would be regulated by the contour of the earth?-A
. Yes,Q. But the size of the pedestals would not be, except as to height?-A

. No,the size on top would not be.
Q. Nor the size at the base?-A

. The base increeses as it goes down .Q
. Did you build the culverta according to the specification ?---A

. Mos t them, I think, we were ordered to increase the depth of the footing on account o
frequiring a good foundation .

123 .•-3S
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Q. Were you ordered to increaxe the depth of the footings in many cases

A. I do not remember, Mr . Chairman ; in a few cases, I think.
Q. Was it necessary, in your judgment?-A . Yes.
Q. You say there were only a few cases of that kind ; is that correct?-A .

Well, I could not tell you the number of them off-hand ; no doubt there would be
several on a contract of that size .

Q . Do you remember how many culverta you put in?-A . No .
Q. Did you have any claim for extra work?-A . Yes.
Q. What for?-A. For diverting watercourses with culcerts and increasing

the size of foundations .
Q . What did your extras amount to in cash?-A . I do not remember.
Q. Was it a large or small amount?-A. Not a large amount at all .
Q. $1,000?-A . Yes, there would be more.
Q. You know. about what it was, do you not?-A . I cannot recall the exact

amount .
Q. You can recall it approximately? Give me it in round numbers?-A . I

would not like to say just what it was .
Q. What is your recollectiôn?-A . I would think two or three thousand

dollars .
Q. All over your whole contract?-A . Well, it would be-yes, it would be

more than that over all the contract . Some of our work was sublet.
Q. What prices did you get for 1-2-4?-9 . Off hand I could not give you

the exact figures .
Q. Surely you remember something about this?-A . I have not seen our

contract for so long.

By Mr . Q-utelius :

Q. I have a copy of your contract before me and it reads : "concrete, 1-2-4
$1(' ; 1-3-5 $8 .50 ; 1-3-6 $8?-A. Yes .

Q. The difference between 1-3-6 and 1-2-4 then, in your contract with Air .
Kitchen, was $2 a yard?-A . Yes.

Q. 1-3-5 is $8.50 ; it was to be 1-3-5 originaÜy in the pedestals and 1-3-6
in the footings ; was that the original mixture?-A . I am not sure .

Q . It was understood with you that the price for 1-2-5 of $11 .50 was to be
used, was it not?-A . Yes .

Q. And this Little Salmon River viaduct is on your contract?-A . Yes .
Q. So that it would be included?-A . Yea .
Q. Your price for 1-2-5 is $8 :75?-A. Yes .
Q. 8o that the difference, so -far as you are concerned, is between $8 .75 and

$10 for the concrete in question?-A. Yes .
Q. I know you are a concrete man, ana I know you have some general ideas

about the co .4t of various mixtuves, and I want to help you get this cleared by sug-
gesting that the diffen:nce in the amount of cement used in 1 .2-4 and 1-2-5 is one
bag of cement when you are making batches of a cubic yard . Does that sound about
right to you-ono bag more oUcement in the 1-2-4 than in the 1-2-5? Just
roughly?-A. No. I think it would take more .

Q. Did you use one yard, batehés- iff-yaur machine?-A . In some of our
machines I did .

Q. Does not an extra bag of cement strike you, as a concrete man, as being
about the difference between 1-2-4 and 1-2-5? About three baga for 1-2-5 and
four bags for 1-2-4 in mixing yard batches? Does that not look about right?--A .
No, I cannot say that it does .

Q. Wel what is right?-A . We used seven baga of cement to a yard,
1-24.
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Q. What was the size of the bags?-How many bags in a barrel?-A. Four.Q. You used seven bags to a yard?-A . Yes; no fillers allowed in the work .
By the Çhairman :

Q. How many bags in the 1-2-5?-A . . I cannot say ; there was not verymuch 1-2-5 used .

By Mr. Gutelins :
Q. That is what you used to start with . Would five bags be about right?-A. Five would be about right .
Q . The difference, then, between 1-2-5 and 1-2-4 is two bags of cement, or

half a bar, el ?-A. Yes.
Q. What would that cement cost you at the railway station?-A . I do notrecollect just what it would be, it is so long ago .
Q. Well, you know within ten cents?-A . If I remember right, it was $2 .20 .Q. How far did you have to haul it to Salmon River?-A Some of it nin emiles . I .

Q . How far did you haul the remainder?-A . Fourteen .
Q. Would Cie average haul be twelve miles?-A . The average haul wouldbe about 13 miles . -
Q. How many barrels would they haul on one sled?-A . It varied, accord-ing to the road ronditions .
Q . Did you haul on your own teams?-A. No.
Q . What did it cost you to have it hauled?-A . It cost us 40 cents a barrel

and in some cases sixty.
Q. The average 50 cents a barrel?-A . Yee.
Q. That would make your cement cost ycu $2 .70 a barrel?-A . Yes .Q . And your difference between' 1-2-4 and 1-2-5 being half a barrèl, wo•uld be

$1 .85 a yard ?-A. Yes.
Q . I see that you bid for 1-2-5 $8 .75 and for 1-3-5 $8 .50 ; 25 cents a yarddifference between those two mixtures, when the cement difference is practicall y thesame. According to that statement, you would be losing $ 1 .10 i f you had to buildvery much .1-3-5, as compared with your price for the 1-2-5? (No answer. )Q. The point I want to make is that the difference in cost to you between

these two mixtures of cement, according to your own figures, which have beenliberal, is $1 .35 a yard?-A. Yes.
Q . Referring to the letter which the chairman read to you a few minutes

ago, in which you stated to Mr. Kitchen that other contractors were being paid
1-2-4 price for 1-2-4 mixture, what other contractor do you-refer to?=A . I refer
to a bridge at Four Mile Brook on Lyons & White's contract .

Q. Do you happen to know that that was a special arrangement between the
chief engineer's o ffi ce and Lyons & White?-A . No.

Q. Simply hearsay?-A. No.
Q. Why did you make the statement ?-What authority had you for mak-

ing the statement?-•A . From the contractor who was putting in the concrete .
Q. He told you they were getting thq 1-2-4 price for that material?-A .

Yes.
Q. Did you know it was the result of a special arrangement or bargain?-

A. No.
Q. . If he had told you i t was the result of a apecial • bargain, you would have

endeavoured to make a similar bargain?-A . No.
Q. You would have tried to have done the same thing as he did?-A . No.I cannot say that .
Q . Did you have any definite understanding with Mr. Balkam or Mr. Foss

that you ware to receive $10 a yard for that 1-2-4 concrete?-A. Verbally .
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Q. With either of these gentlemen?-A . Yes.
Q. Did not Balkam simply tell you he would put it in?-A . He and Mr.

Grant would allow 1-2-4 mixture.
Q. You are resting on Mr. Balkam and Mr. Grant telling you personally

that they would allow 1-2-4 price for that 1-2-4 mixture?-A . Yes. If they
would allow 1-2-4, we had a price for, 1-2-4, the same ps any other mixture. If they
had said 1-2-4 I would expect to be paid for it in the same way . They mentioned
1-2-4 .

Q . But what they really intended to do, as I read 'it, is that they agreed to
permit you to use 1-2-4 of that native sand and gravel and would pay you the
schedule of 1-2-5? Permit instead of allow?--A . We had a letter from Mr . Bal-
loch ordcring us to discontinue the 1-24 at Graham Brook and putting i n

Q. I have a statement before me showing that on your work there was used
1-2-4 concrete in masses, item 59a, 5136 yards, covering work on 37 different
structures ; does that look about right?-A . Yes ; that is on the 31 milea-

Q. On the whole contract of Mr. gitchen?-A. Yes.
Q. I would like you to be quite clear as to, whether Mr. Grant said he would

allow you 1-2-4 for that concrete . Do you remember distinctly that Mr. Grant
said it?-A. I have a note of it here, taken at the time, both Mr. Grant and Mr.
Balkam, in my presence.

Q. You are quite sure about that?-Yes. He told Mr. Balkam in my pros-
ense that he would allow 1-2-4 in the pedestal shafts .

By Mr. %itchen :

Q. When you were ordered that two would not be paid for the 1-2 4 mix-
ture, did you intend to go on using 1-2-4 and get paid for it at the 1-2-5 price?-
A. No.

Q. When you were ordered to go un with the 1-2-4 mixture, did you expect to
be paid for that mixture at the 1-2-4 or 1-3-5 price?-A. At the 1-2-4 price .

Q. I thought I jieard you say you had a letter from Mr. Mitchell, the chief
inspector of cement, writing to you from Ottawa, saying the sand waa all right?
-A. Yes. '

Q . You have not that letter?-A . No, I have a note of it here.
Q. About the payments of your estimates, were you being paid for the 1-2-4

mixture before Mr . Grant came down?-A. Yes .
Q. After Mr . Grant told Mr. Balkam this in your presence, and you after-

wards received word from Mr. Balloch to go on with this work, how long did you
get the 1,-2-4 price?-Did you get it afterwards?-A. No ; it was returned in the
estimates until some time in December, 1912.

. Q. Was it not 1913? You did not know about it tiU you got your final
estimate?-A. No.

Q. You did not know it was cut out?-A. No .
Q. It was fair for you to assume it was the 1-2-4 price, and you were being

paid for it right along? A . Yes.
Q. And no talk- that you would not get the 1-2-4 price?-A . No.

By Mr . Qutetiua :

Q. What was the greatest depth you had to go for foundations of the footings
of the Little Salmon River Viaduct?-A. 22 feet.

Q. , What method did you use to reach that depth?-A . We built an open
caisson and excavated inside .

Q. To the bottom?-A. Yes, and we put on rails and rocks to weight it
down and have it properly braced .
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Q
. You had no trouble to make it 22 feet with that character of open cais-son construction P-A. No; and we used the pumps all the time while we weredoing it.

Q. To keep out the water?-A . Yes.
Q. Supposing you had been compelled to go to 40 feet, Frould you have usedthe same method of sinking ?-A

. The same method of sinking, but with a heavierstyle of dan:i.
Q . That is, you would puddle on the outside?-A . Yes; we used pockets tomake it puncture through .
Q. Filled with concrete?-A. No, filled with sand, so as to inerease theneight •sufi•ïcient to carry down the open caisson with your excavation .Q. Suppose you had a pier 40 feet long and 16 or 18 feet wide, and 40 feet

to solid foundation, would you have adopted the same method of construction?-d. Yes. The same method of construction, with a heavier type of cutting edge,
and use concrete for weight insteâd of sand .

Q. Z'hat . is, your puddling space would be filled with conerete?-A. Yes,to tnake'the walls stronger .
Q . To make the walls strong enough to withstand the external pressure?-À. Yee:
Q. if it were necessary to go through eight or ten feet of water, would youuge the same method?-A. Overlaying the mud ?Q. - Yea ?-A : : Yes.

-Q. In such a ;case as last- described to you, would you, under any circum-
etances, use pneumatic caisson, 40 feet, 18 by 40 . ten feet of water? Fortÿ feettotal depth

; you have 10 feet of water then 30 feet of mud, then solid foundation
;would you use the same method ?-A. Yes.

Q. Would it be cheaper than the pneumatic caisson?-A
. In my experience,ft would be. .

Q
. You might tell' us of the deepest cd your open caisson pier construction?A.
The deepest'done to date would be 69 feet, in 38 feet of water, at low water,to begin with .

Q. And at high water?-A . About 62 .Q. And you went into the n►ud h
feet into the mud , ow deep 21; that place?-A . About 23 or 24

Q. Where was that pier located?-A . At the Bear River bridge on theDominion Atlantic Railway.
Q. Do tou think of another one deeper than 40 ' feet from ' the top of thewater?-A. We have one we are preparing for now 105 feet from l oledge. w water to

Q. To the bottom of the foundation P-A . Yes.Q. And that is being built in open caisson?---A . Yes.

By the G'hairnmas :

Q. Why did you build it with open caisson? Was it because you could doit cheaper ?-A, Yes .
Q. Could you do it as quickly?---A . Yee, when I consider our excis done by - means of orange peel buckets. avation

open caisson work is cheaper and more expeditious than the pneu-matie caisson P-A . Yes, in my experience,
Q . Is there a marked . difference in the price?-A. We ll , yes, I would saythere was . I have known cases where there has been as high as $14 a yard paidfor exca vations in pneumatic caisson .
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By Mr. dutelius :

Q. Whereas in the open caisson you ct_•u iù do it for-A, The average
price would be $5 to $7.

Q. So that the cost of the excavation in the open caisson is about half what
it would be in the pneumatic caisson?-A . Yes .

(EVIDENCE TAKEN IN N .T .R. OFFICES, OTTAWA, APRIL 9th,- 1913 .) .

ALEXANDER lilACDODUALL, sworn :

By Mr. Gutelius :

Q. You are a member of the firm of O'Brien, Fow ►tr and Macdougall?-
A. Yes .

Q. Did your r~r+r• have a contract with the Commisaioners of the National
Transcontinental Iiailway for the construction of an engine house at Graham?-
A . Yes .

Q. Was this to be paid for by schedule prices, or by a lump sum?-A .
Schedule prices.

Q. With whom did you arrange these schedule prices?-A . The Chief Engi-
neer Lumsden, an? Chief Engineer Grant . and I think some of them with Mac-
Pherson .

Q. But the final effect of whatever arrangement you made was with the
Commissioners ?-A. Yes, they approved afterwards .

0. Did you build this eneine house yourself?-A. Well, we eublet it.
Q. To whom did you sublet?-A . Farlinger and Macdonald .
Q . Among the schedule prices, I notice that you received $17 a cubic yard

for concrete of 1-3-6 1/2 mixture ; i~3 that correct?-A. Yes .

Q . The records show that the "total in connection with this concrete was
$90,191 ?-A. About 5,000 yards, yes . Could I make an explanation there ?

Q. Yes.-A. The rrice of the concrete was taken from the price of con-
crete in the main contract, you know.

Q. Then ,you received $17 a cubic yard for concrete in bridges and culverts?
-A. Yes, and walls of buildings and foundations ; it ran from $16 to $20, and
$17 was Arranged as a fair price .

Q. What did you pay these sub-contractors per yard for concrete?-A . $10.
_ Q. And_.vou_ paid . them_ Qn_ the same-_yardagz hasis,_ that youur own estimates --

were made?-A . Yes .
Q . How diâ the other items in the schedule of prices with your subcontrac-

tors compare in the matter of profits with the concrete prices?-A : Do you ask
me if the percentage of profit on the other item was the same ?

Q. Or something near like it?-A . No, it was not .
Q . Was there a fair margin of profit in each of the items?-A . Not on

each of them, no.
Q. Not a fair margin?-A. No.
Q. What is a fair margin?-A . A fair margin ordinarily-oh, fifteen per

cent, I presume.
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Q. Have you any ii.ea what the total profita_oLthat contract with Farlinger
and Macdonald amounted to?-A . In the neighbourhool of $50,000, practically .

Q. Is this the only building you had under your concrete contract?-A . No ;
the Armstrong roundhouse .

Q. How did that compare in price$ with the one at Graham?-A. A little
higher .

Q. Margin of profit a little higher?-A. No.
Q. About the same?-A. No, a little less .

(NATIONAI. TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY INVESTIGATIN G
COMMISSION ; QUEBEC, MARCH 12th, 1913 . )

(EVIDENCE TAKEN IN THE OFFICES OF THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

RAILWAY.)

ALFRED CIIRZON DOBELL, sworn-

By the Chairnran :

Q. You are a practising advocate in Quebec?-A . Yes.
Q. And have practised here for several years?-A . Yes ; eleven years, I

think.
Q. I believe you have a power of attorney to act for the Duchesa of Bassano

in connection with her business in the Province of Quebec?-A . No, it was onl y
regarding the property she owned up'Champlain street in the City of Quebec .

Q. Did you make any lease of any portion of the Duchess of Bassano's pro-
perty?-A. On the 25th February, 1908, I gave a lease, and this lease ran out
on the first of May, 1909, but it was tacitlv renewed from year to year . There was
a provision in the lease that I could give the lessee six months' notice to quit .
---- Q:----Iti'hat-you-mean is that, after the expiry of the lease by elNuxion-of time,
the tenant continued in possession of that property as a tenant from year to year,
subject to be put out of possession on six months' notice, ending with any one
year?-A. Six months' notice at any time.

Q. What was the name of that tenant?-A . Napoleon Martineau, junior .
Q. Where doctj he live?-A. lie lives in Quebec, and lie rented this

property at that time for an ice l.ouse .
re is this_propertY?-A .R'.hs-

Q. What do you mean?-A . It is designated and known upon the Cadastral
plan, and in the book of reference for Champlain Ward in the City of Quebec
under number 2525.

Q. And it is situated where?-A. Near the west end of the City on the
River front .

Q. Below the citadel ?-A . Below the citadel, further west than the citadel .
Q. But below the clifï?-A . Yea .
Q. What is the size of the property?-A. A piece of land measuring 37

feét by 60 feet.
Q . 37 feet frontage, running from the street to the water?-A . Well, I

could not tell you that. -
Q. Look at the plan . Do you know whether it ran to the water edge?-A .

The building,- no.




